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Thia oolleotion or quotations 
tr<111 the writings ot Ellen G. White 
ls not a commentary on the ReTela• 
tlon, but it doe a ahow h01r the Spir· 
l t ot Propbeoy treats symbols aDd 
soenes tound therein. 

Gn.oe Amadon 
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The Holy Spirit has ao ahaped ma.ttere, both ln the gl't'ing of the proth• 
eay and 1n the events portra:re4, e.e to tee.oh that the human agent le to be 
kept out of light, hid in Chriat, and that the Lord God of heaven a:Dd Ria 
law are to be exalted. Teetlmonlee to JH.n1•tere, P• 112. 
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SYMBOLS AND SCENES IN THE REVELATION 

Aa mentioned in 

THE SPIRIT OF PROPHECY 

Angela aDd even Christ Himeelt oame to make kno1111 to Daniel 
and John the things that must shortly oome to pa.sa. These lm· 
portant matter• that oonoern our salvation were not lett ln• 
TOlTed ln mystery. They are not revealed ln auoh a way as to 
perplex and mislead the honest eeeker atter truth. 

G.C.,Vo1.4,p.31,. 
In figurea and IJmbola , subjeota ot vaat impori&!IOe were pre

sented to John, wblob be was to reoord, that the people ot God 
ll'rir~g in his age and ln tuture ages might haTe an intelligent 
underatandlng or the perils am oontliota betore them • • In the 
wild, rugged rooks , in the J!lYSterles or the 4eep, in the glories 
ot the tli'IDIIJMnt, he read important l essons. All bore the mes-
aage ot God ' a power aDd glOl'l • A .ot A., p. 6 n - 2 • 

ReT e812 • mE SEVEN TRUMPET AIDEts stand before God •• 

In the 

Presenoe 

or 

• We are standing ln the preaenoe ot the Lord God ot Israel, and DO one 
oan atalld bet or e God ln his own atreJ:Jgth. Those only who atand ln Chriat ' a 
righteousness have a aure foundation. TMtae who attempt to stand before H!m 
ln thell' own rlghteouaneaa, He wlll humble ln the duet. R. and H.,s-27-'90. 

Go4 ml&b.t have made angela the ambassadors of Hla truth. He might have 
made known His will, as He proclaimed the law tram Slml, vith Hls own Toloe. 
But ~e has ohoaen to employ men to do tble work. R.arld H., 2-9- ' 86. 

Human agents are God ' s appointed ohaunel to the world. R.and H.,4-3Q- 1 96. 

!here is muoh said oonoernlng the lnetfio1enoy ot hU!:il&n etrort, and yet 
the Lord does nothing tor the salvation or the soul without the co-operation 

God ot man. R.and R.,2-14-'93. 

I •• shown that the work waa not lett in the hands of al\1 one on earth. 
Angels of God have oharge of the work, and they counsel and direot ohoaen 
agenta, and thua the work moves forward. Sp.Gitts.Vols.l.,2.,p.282 (1858) . 

Tboae who searoh the Sorlpturea understand the messages given by the an
gela, end take up the ory, proclaiming the warning to the world. 

R.and H., 7-7- ' 91. 

ReTe8s3- 5. SCENE AT THE ALTAR OF DICElSB, iatroduoln& the SEVEN TRUIIPETS • • 

Golden 

Altar 

Here the prophet wae permitted to behold the tlret appartm~nt of the 
oanot\ary in heanna and he saw there the "aeven lampa or tire" and the "~
en altar, " represented b,y the golden oandleatiok and the altar of lnoenae in 
tho sanotuary on earth. G.C. , p.416. 

Before the vall of the most holy plaoe, was an altar or perpetual hter
oeaaion, before the holy an altar of oontinw.l atonement. By blood and by ill:-

• Words and phraaee oloaely related to the text are ln red. 
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ReT.8sS•6• SOEIB AT THE ALTAR OF IUCEBSB oontS.nue4 --

Inoenae 

The ~ngel 

oepee, God wa.e to be a.pproaohed,--eymbole pointS.~ to the great Mediator, 
through whom dnnera may approaoh Jehonh, and through whom alone mercy and 
SD.l-n.ticm can be granted to the repentant, bellmng aoul. P.P.,p.35S. 

As we Qoknowledge before God our appreciation or Ohriat•a merits , Christ 
plaoea uu close by His &ide, ena1roU.ng ue with Hie hlmall arm, while with Rb 
dlvlne am He grasps the throne or the Intlnite. lie putt His merlte, p.a anet 
lnoenae, 1n the oenaer ln our hamc, in order to enoourage our petitions. He 
pramleea to hear and answer our aupplioatS.ona. Vol.a,p.l78. 

!he oloud of inoense a.eoendlng with the prayera or Iarael represents Hla 
righteousness that alone can make the etnner•a prayer aooeptable to God. 

P.P.,p.387. 

While engaged in our dally work, we should 11tt the soul to heaven in 
prayer. These allent petitions rhe like lnoenae before the throne ot graoea 
am the enemy ia ba.t'tled. ThG Chriatian whoa• heart S.a thus stayed upon God 
oannot be averoome. G.w.,p.254. 

The allent, tenent prayer or the aoul will riae lS.ke holv inoenae to the 
. throne or graoe, and will be a a aooeptable to God a a if offered in the sanotu-

&r'f• Vol.4,p.818. 

Shall not the inaen1e ot praise and thankagS.Ting aaoeDCl t!-oa heuta purl
tied and aanotltled and glorified by the preaenoe ot Chriot! Vol.a,p.46. 

The prayer of the alnoere heart offered in talth will be heard in heaven. 
It mny r.ot be gram.atioala but S.t the heart la in it, it will aaoe!d to the 
ea.natua.J7 where Jesus mlnlatere, and He will present S.t to the father with the 
tragrant lnoenae or Hie own perteotion, without one awkward, attmmerlng word , 
graoetul and perteot through Hie merlta tor Hla righteouaneaa refine• aid eno• 
blee it, and makes it aooeptable before the Father. R.and H.,2-28- 1 93. 

t·t 1a only through tel"f'ent prayer that we rrt!.y hold isweet f'ellowahlp with 
Jaaua, and through this bleaaed oommunion ~~e words and the spirit are made 
fragrant with the aplrlt ot Ohriat. R.and u.,e-3-•90. 

Could we eee all the aoti'rlty or human lnatrumentaUt7, as it appears be• 
.tore God, we would see that only the wor~ aooornplished by 1tlU9h prayer, whioh 1• 
oanotitied by the merit ot Oh!"iat, will stand the teat or the judgcent. 

R.and H.,?-4-193. 

At the souod or terTent prayer, Satan•• whole boat trembles. Vol.l,p.346. 

The weakeat be lieYer in the truth, relying firmly upon Ohrlet, oan auooeaa
tully repul•e Satan and all his boat. Vol.l,p.341. 

lie ha• plaoed at Hi a altar an AdTooatt olothed in our nature. 
Vol.a ,p.177. 

Tho Angel ot the Oavemnt , eTen our Lord Jeaua Chrlat, is the Uediator 
who eeourea the aooeptanoe ot the prayers or Hie belini~ onea. Vol.8,p.1'19. 

Faith will out through the heavy shadow ot Satan, am 111e shall aee our 
Ad'f'ooate offering up the i!loense or Ria own merit• in our behalf. When we 
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Rev.Bs3•6o SCEIE AT mE ALTAR OF I~EISE continued •• 

Oeneer 

The Fire 

shall ,see this &a it is, &a the Lord desires us to see it, we shall be tilled 
with & seue etf' the ilmnendty am di"f'eraity of' the love of God. Vol.6, p.868. 

Could they look into the censer or the Angel that stands at the golden &1• 
m before the rainbow-enolroled thror:.e, they would see t~t the merit of' Jesue 
must be mingled with our prayer• and etf'orte, or they would be as worthless as 
the offering of Catn. R.and R.,7-4-'93• 

Bet-ween the oharublm waa a golden censer, am a.a the prayers of the s&ints, 
offered in talth, carte up to Jesus, and He presented them to Hlt Father, a 
oloud of' trap;!'!noe arose .trom the lnoense. looking llke Bl!loke or most beautltul 
aolora. Abo"f'e the place where Jesus stood, before the ark, was ezoeedlng bright 
gloey that I oould not look upon, it &ppeared like the throne ot God. As the tn
oenae ascended to the Father, the exoellent gloey oame f'rom the thr<me to Jesua, 
and trom Hlm l t was shed upon thoae whose pr&yers had oome up like neet incense. 

E.lf.,p.262o 

In the golden oenaer of' truth, as presented ln Ohrist•a teaohinga, we h&n 
that whioh will conYiot arxl ooll'lttrt soule. G,W.,p.309. 

The aaored tire which God Himaelt h&d kindled and preaened was at their 
hand. Direction had been given concerning lt, and God had aaida "The f'lN up
on the altar shall be burning in ita it shall not be put out: e.nd the priest 
shall burn wood on it every morning. and lay the burnt-orterlng in order upon 
lta am he shall burn thereon the rat of' the peace- orter!nga. Thill tire shall 
O"f'er be burmng upon the altara it shall never go out," 

It was from thle altar th&t the tire for the oeqera should be taken to 
kindle the inoenae that waa to aaoeDd bef'ore God. R.and H.,5-15·'9'• 

Jesus stood by the ark, rmd as the sainte' prayers oame up to Him, the in· 
oenae in the oenaer Wol\ld_lllllQkl, &nd He would. ottw up their prayer• with the 
emoke ot the lnoe:nae to ltie Father. E.r:.,p.32. 

The intercession ot Chrlat in manta behalf' in the aanotuary above is aa 
essential to the plan of' S&lvatlon &s waa Hie de&th upon the croaa. G.O.,p.489. 

ReTe8s6. THE SEVEJ !R'OIIIPE! AlOBLS prepar• themselves to sound -

Pl'eparel 

E"f'ery monmeJ!t in the universe of' heaven is to prepare the world tor the 
~at orlsia. R.and B.,&-21-•92. 

All hea"f'e:n ls aotl"f'ely engaged in the work or preparing a people tor the 
oeoond ooml:ng ot Chrbt to our world, and "we are laborers together with Ood." 

R.and H.,l-24- ' 93. 

Education and traird.ng are rightly reg&rded aa an essential preparation 
tor bua1neaa lites and how muoh more essential la thorough preparation tor the 
work or preaeutlnc the last message of' meroy to the world. This training o&n• 
not be g&lned by merely listening to preaohlng. G.W.,p.71. 

Rev.Bs'7. FIR.ST TRtltPBT -· ttFor t he tltle is oome that judgment muat begin at the house 
of' God." 1 Pet.4sl7. 

Judpent 
Looldng down the &gee, He saw the covenant people scattered in ffYery land, 

"like wrecks on a desert shore." In the temporal retribution about to tall 
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Rn.8:7. FIRST 'l'Rtl!!PEt -- "For the time is come that judgcent must begin at the 
house ot God.~ 1 Pet.4sl7. 

Judgment 

A Third 

Part or 

Tree a 

Lightning 

Thunder a 

Earthquake 

Voices 

upon her children, He saw but the first draught tram that oup ot wrath wbioh 
at the final judgment she must drain to its dregs. G.C.,p.2l. 

For ages Judah had been the repository of sacred truth. Here the knowl
edge ot Jehovah had heen cherished and preserved, when God had not been acknowl
edged among the nations, and Hie worship was lost in the earth. 

R.am H. ,4-18· '9S. 

Final~ God had sent His Son, aDd tram the highest bough to the lowest He 
had aearohed for fruit aDd had round none. R.and B. ,4-18·'93. 

A period ot probation waa granted to the tree that bore no fruit. 
Vol.7,p.200. 

That barren tree, flaunting ita pretentious tollage in the vary race ot 
Christ, wae a symbol of the Jewish nation. D.of A.,p.682. 

Ierael wae a cumberer ot the ground. Ita very existence waa a curse J for 
it filled a plaoe in the vineyard that a fruitful tree ~ght till. 

c.o.L. ,p .215 

All the mY in the fig-orchard were destitute ot fruitJ but the leaf
lese trees raised no expectation, and caused no disappointment. ay these treee 
the Gentile• were represented. They were ae destitute aa •~re tbe Jews of god• 
lineeaa but they had not proteased to serve God •• They were still waiting tor 
a day which would bring them light and hope. D.or A.,p.683. 

When the judgment or God did tall upon the Jews, it was an evidence tha.~ .. 
they ere timlly impenitent, and set stubbornly against light and truth, a
gainst the m.euagea am warnings ot God. They pursued a course ei.m1.lar to that 
of their fathera , and had filled up the measure ot their iniquity. They had 
worn out the divine patience by their repeated sine, and so great was their in• 
tluenoe tor evil upon the h~n family, that God made an example or them before 
the world. R.and R. ,s-9-'93. 

Jeaue knew that Hie chosen people were to put Him, the Prinoe of Ute and 
glory, to an ignot:d.nioua death. lie knew what was to be their doom. With pro
phetic glanoe He saw the Roman legions, He heard the tramp ot armies, saw the 
city encompaseed am ln flaJ:lea, am the temple a amokiDg ruin. R.and R.,4-18-'93. 

Signa and wonders appeared, roreboding disaster am doo • In the midst ot 
the night an wmatural light shone over the temple am the altar. Upon the 
clouds at sunset were pictured ohariots and men of war gathering for battle. 
The priests ministering by night in the eanotuary were terrified by myuterioua 
eoundaa the earth trembled, am a multitude or voioea was heard orying, 1 Let ua 
depart hence~ • • 

Ji'or anen yeare a man contimted to go up am down tbe streets ot Jerusalem, 
declaring the woea that were to cc~ upon tne city. By day nnd by Dif1t he 
chanted the wild dt;ge, "A~ trom the eaat! a~ tron the west. a voioe 
from the four winds. a voice against Jerusalem and against the temple~ a yoice 
against the bridegrooms and the brideal a ~ against the Whole people: Thia 
strange being was imprisoned and scourged, but no complaint escaped hia lipe • • 
JUs warning cry ceased !lOt until he was slain in the dege he had foretold. 

G.C. , p.30. 
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Rev .8: 7 e FIRST TRliiPET continued 

Hell moved by n power from beneath, that the guilty irihabitanto of Jeru• 
s alem might carry out the vdll of the prince of darkness. R.and Ho,4-18- •93. 

In the struggle a f irebrend was flung by a soldier through an opening in 
the porch, and lu:medie.tely the cedar-lined ohambere about the holy house were 
in a blate. Tf.tua rushed to tll• plaoe, followed by hle generals and legf.ouar
iea, and oo~nded bla soldiers to quench the flaoea. His words were unheeded. 

Fire! In tneir fury the aoldiere hurl~ blazing bn.ncll into the ohnmbers adjoining 
the temple, and then w1 tb their sworda they slaughtered in great numbers those 

1 l<ho had found a shelter there, Blood flowed down the steps lU:Il water. Thous
" - BloOd · · ··"" u.uda upon tboua!l!lds of Jna perished. Above the sound ot battle, voioes were 

t~ard shouting, ftiohabod!"-·the glory is departed. G.c.,p.33. 

Grass 

God would ahow man that He oan kindle upon his idols a rtre that water can
not quench. The great general conflagration is but just ahead, when all thia 
wasted labor of lite will bf! swept away in a night and day. Vol.4,p.49. 

Against every evil-doer God ' s law utters condemnation. He may disregard 
that voice, be may seek to drown ita warnlng, but in vain. It follows him. It 
~kos itself heard. It destroys hie peace. If unheeded, it pursues htm to the 
grave. It bears wit!leas against him at the judgment. A guenohlesa f'b'e, S.t 
uonsumsa at last soul and body. Ed.,p.146. 

From the rise and fall of nations as made pl&i!) in the books of Daniel and 
the R~alation. we !18ed to le&JOn how worthless 1a mere outward show and worldl7 
gloey. Babflon, with all its power and I:mgnf.fioanoe, •• how completely has it 
passed away. AI! the "f'lower or the fV!SI," it has perished. So perished the 
ll.,do--Persia.n kingdom, and the kingdoms of Grecia am Rome • And eo periabet all 
that haa not God for its foundation. P.and K.,p.54:8. 

Uot one Christian perished in the destruction or J.aruas.lem. Chrlat had 
-•-.. ue .......... _, ____ _.__ --.a _,, ...a.. ... \...,,, .. _.,.a ue ......... .a. -~· ... ':-.•A /',.,.. +.'he ''"""-

-- ... 
..-.... ..... ·- "The judgments upon Jerusalem vrere a symbol of tho events or Christ's comi!lg to 

JUdgment in the last day , when be~ore Him shall be gathered all nations . " T.to M. ,p .232 • 
.. 

Rev.ese, 9. SECOID TRUJIPET, ahowi!lg the reaults or the Pagan Persecution -

Storm 

Shipwreck 

From Olivet the Saviour beheld the storma about to tall upon the apcstolio 
ohurcb; and penetratin& deeper into the future, His eye diaoerned the fierce 
wasting tem.peeta that were to beat upon His followers in the coming ages or 
darkness and persecution~ In e tew brief utterences of awtul e1gnf.ficanoe, He 
foretold the portion which tho rulera or this world would mats out to the ohuroh 
ot God. a.c. , p.39. 

ETery ship sailing the aea. ot Uf'e needs to have the divine Pilot on boardJ 
but when stor.ne arhe, when tepests threaten, many persona puah their Pilot 
ovet•boe.rd , am commit their bark into the hand o1' finite man, or try to steer it 
themselves. Then dhaater am wreckage generally follow, and the Pilot 1a blamed 
for running them into auah dangerous waters. Fund.of Ed.,p.348. 

Paganism foreaaw that should the gospel triumph, her t~ples and altars 
would be swept away, therefore she summoned her forces to destroy Chrlat1anity. 
The fires or persec:mtion were kindled. Chrhtiana were at!"1pped ot their poe
sessions, and driTen from their homes. G.c.,p.39. 
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Fire! 

'- - Blood 

Grass 

·' Rev.8:7. FIRST TRUMPET continued - -

Hell moved by a power from beneath, that the guilty inhabitants of Jeru• 
s nlem might oarry out the will of the prinoe of darknese. R.and H.,4-18-•93. 

In the struggle a firebrend was f'lune by a soldier through an opening in 
the poroh, and immediately the oedar-11ned ohambere about the holy houae were 
in a blaze. Titus rnebed to ·b}\e plaoe, followed by hie generals and legiozaar
iee, and oonmanded hie soldiers to quenoh the f'lenea. lila words were unheeded. 
In thdl" tury the eoldlere hurlttd blaz1Jlg bnr.d• into the chambers adjoining 
the temple, and then with their swords they ele.ughterod in great number• those 

1 
who had found e. shelter there. Blood f'lowod down the steps Uke water. Thoua

.. - " ande upon thousands of Jews perished. Above the sound or battle, vo1oee were 
~eal"d shouting, "Iohabod!"--the glory is departed. G.C.,p.33. 

God would show man that He oan kindle upon his !dole a ~ that water oan
not quonoh. The great general oontlagrat1on 1a but just ahead, when all this 
wasted labor of life will b~ swept away in a night and day . Vol.4,p.49. 

Against every evil-doer God 1 • law utters condemnation. He may disl"egard 
t hat voioe, he may eeek to drown ita warning, but in vain. It follows him. It 
m.9.kee itself' heard. It destroys hie peaoe. If' unheeded, it pursues him to the 
grave. It bears w!tneae against him at the judgment. A guenoblese f'in, it 
uonuum~s at last soul and body. Ed.,p.l46. 

From the riee and f'all oi nations aa made plaiq in the books or Daniel and 
t he Rovolation, we :1eed to leaJ>n how wol"thleea is mere outwa1-d r:how and worldly 
glory. Bs.bi'lon, with all its power and magnifioa.noe, •• how completely has it 
paued afty. As the "flower or the graaa," it has perlshed. So perished the 
M~do-Pel"slan ldngdo::1, and the kingdoms or Greoia. and Rome. Alld eo perishet all 
that !las not God for its foundation. P.e.nd K.,p.S-418. 

Uot one Christian perished in the deetruotion or Jeruaa.lem. Christ had 
given Rla disciples warning, and all who believed Hie words wa.tohed for the prom
ised sign. "When ye shall see Jerusalem oompasaed with armies, " said Jesus, 

noqu e:tnera-c;but "thon l."D.ow that the deaola·tion thereot la nigh. Then let them which are in Judea 
.eb :.ttll! erlt n.i ~ f'l~e to the mountains r am let them whloh are in the midst or 1 t depart out." 

G.c. ,p.:so. 

Rev. 8a8, 9. SECOND TRUUPBT, showing the results of tho Pagan Pel"aeoution --

Storm 

Shipwreok 

From Olivet the Saviour beheld the atorma about to tall upao the &postolio 
ohuroh; and penetrati~ deeper into the future, His f1Jt3 diaoerned the f'ieroe 
wasting tempest• that were to beat upon Hie tollowel"s in t he ooming agee of 
darkneu and peraeoution. In a few brief' utterences or awtul signitloanoe, He 
foretold the portion Which tho rulers of' this world would mote out to the ohuroh 
of God. G.C.,p.39. 

Every ship aailing the eea of' lite needs to have the divine Pilot on boa.rdJ 
but when atorme arise, when tempests thre~tten, many persons pueh their Pilot 
overboard , and oommit their b2.rk !.nto the hand of finite mm, or try to ateel" it 
themselves. Then dhaeter am wreokage generally follow, and the Pilot h blamed 
tor running th~m into such dangerous waters. Fund.of' Ed.,p.348. 

Paganism foresaw that should the gospel triumph, her temples and altars 
~ould be ewept away; therefore she summoned her roroes to destroy Chrlstlanity. 
The fires of persecution ware kindled. Christiane were atrlpped of thelr poe
eeeaione, and driven from their homes. G.C.,p.S9. 
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'~en Christ came to the · earth, humanity seemed to be reaching its lowest point. The 
very foundations of society were undermi~ed •• Throughout the world, all systems of re 
ligion were losing their hold on mind and soul. Disgusted with fable and falsehood, 
seeking to drown thought, men turned to infidelity and materialism .• Men lost the image 
of Ood, and received the impress of the demoniacal power by which they were controlled. 
The whole world was becoming a sink of corruption." Ed .,pp .75,76. 

"At this time the systems of heathenism were losing thoir hold upon the people. Men 
were weary of pageant and fable . They longed for a religion that could satisfy the 
heart ." D.of A.,n.32. 

--~had become a science. and vice was consecrated as a part of religion •• It was 
demonstrated before the universe that, apart from God , humanity could ~ot be uplifted. 
A new element of life and power must be imparted by Him who made the world. 

'lith intense interest the unfa.llen worlds had watched to see Jehovah arise, and 
sweep away the inhabitants of the earth •• Though corruption and defiance might be seen 
in every part of the alien province , a way for its recovery was provided. ~t the very 
crisis, v1hen Satan seemed about to triumph, the Son of God carne with the embassage of 
divine grace ." D.of A.,p.37. 

"And whe~ the fulness of the time had come, the Deity was gll"""iried by pouring upon 
the world a flood of healing grace that was never to be obstructed or with~ra.wn till the 
plan of salvation should be fulfilled." Id.,p.37. 
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Rn.8s8,9. SECON!D TROMPB'l' continued - -

The Great 

Mountain 

Burning 

wi.th 

- * Fire · 

Sea of' 

Blood 

To those faithful exile• the mountains were an emblem of the immutable 
r1ghteouaneaa or JehOT&h • • no ara but that of' the Intini to could moYe the!ll 
out or their place. In like manner He had eatablillhed Hie law, the foundation 
or Hla gOTOrmneut ln heaven and upon earth. The arm or mn J:dght reach hie 
fellow-men end destroy their livea, but that arm could as readily uproot the 
mountain• from their foundations , and hurl them into the te!L , c.s it could 
change one precept or the law of Jehovah, or blot out one of Hie promiaea to 
those Who do Hie will. G.C. , p.66. 

Those pilgrima learned to lOYe the pilent lymbola of Jehovah's preaenoe. 
o.c. ,Vol.4,p. 11. 

1'o those who oboy them, the commandments or God are as a plllar ot tire, 
lighting ar.d leading the way to eter.nal eabat1on. But unto those who dillre-
gard th.m, the7 are as the olouda of the night. Vol.4, p.27. 

In .ain were Satant a effort• to destroy the churoh or Christ by violence 
•• God ' e workmen were slain, but His work went eteadily fo~rd •• Said a 
Christian, expostulating with the heathen rulers who were urging rorn.rd the 
perseoutiOD, "You may ld.ll us, torture us, eondemn us •• Your injustice h the 
proot that we are innocent .. • the oftener we are mown do;vn by you, the more in 
numbera we grow, the blood of Christiana ia eeed." G.c. , p.42. 

Rev.BtlO,ll. THIRD TRUKPBt, the "Bitter Water" aa ot Jer.9sl3· 15 - -

Bitter 

Water 

Satan 1aw that he was losing his aubjeots J for although th"'Y BUttered per
secution am death, yet they were aeoured to Jesus Christ, to be the subjeota 
ot Hie kingdom. Satan therefore laid hie plana to fight more auooeaatully a
gainst the gOTernment or God, and o.erthrow the ob\D"ob.e He led the heathen i 
dolaters to embrace a part or t he Christian faith . Th~y protesled to believe 
i n t.'le oruoltixion and the resurrection or Christ, and propoaed to unite with 
the tollowera or Jesus w1 thout a change ot heart. Ob , the tes.rtul da~er or 
the ohuroh! It was a time or mental anguish •• Satan was seeldng to corrupt 
the doctrines ot the Bible. E.W.,pp.210,211. 

._ 1 The great adversary now endeavored to gain by artitioe what he had tailed 

Bitter 

Wa!er 

to aeoure by force. Persecution ceased, and in ita atead were eubatituted the 
dnngerous allurements of temporal prosperity and worldly honor. G.c.,p.42. 

But as peraeout!on cea.aed, and Chrbtianity entered the oourta and pe.lacea 
ot king1, she laid aside the humble aimplloity or Christ and His apoatlea tor the 
pomp aM pride or pagan prieata and ruler a 1 and in place ot the requirement a or 
God oho aubatltuted hucan theorlea and tradition•• G.C. ,Vol.4,p.52. 

The ~nal coDYerslon or Constantine, ln the early part ot the tourth cen
tury, caused great rejoicinga and the world , arrayed in robes ot righteousne11, 
walked into the ohuroh. Now the work or corruption rapidly progressed. Pagan
ism, while appearing to be va.nquhhed, beo8J!le the conqueror. Her spirit con
trolled the churoh. Her doctrines, ceremonies, and auperatittona were inoorpo
rated into the faith and worship of the protesaed followers or Christ. 

This cam romlae between anlm and Chriatlani resulted in the develop-
ment or the man or Bin foretold in pro eoy aa oppoa cmd emlting h1uelt 
above God. G.C.,Vol.4,p.52. 

The stare or heaven are under t he control or Christ. He fills them with 
light. He directs their movements. It He did not do this, they would become 

* The stone of the image was already becoming a ~roat mountain, and SL'YRr-TA, 
burning with fire, as in Sinai, was cast by the hand of persecution into ~~e sea . 
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Rn .as 10,11. THIRD TRlliiPI! continued --

A Great 

Fallen 

Star--

· - · ~-"!~str, 

or 
Perpmo1 

Burning 

aa it 

were a 

. -.. 

' 

tallen atara. So with His minbtera. Vol. 6,p.413. 

It is to the honor ot Chriat that He malcee Ria ministers greater blessings 
to the ohuroh, through the working ot the Holy Spirit, than are the stare to the 
world. Vol. 6,p. 414. -----

The light emauatil!g f'rom the example of' the Chr1atlan minister should not 
be rtttul ,ftnd unoortaintt like t.l:\e flash ot a meteor, but it should han the oalm, 
steady radianoe ot the Heavenly etara. Hiat.st. ,p.120. 

There are only a tfiVI, who, like the stars in a tempestuous night, shine here 
end the1•e among the clouds. Vol.6,p. 76. 

\Yhen h1o vo1oo oould no longer teatU'y to the One whom he lOTed ana serYed, 
tho messages given him on that barren oo~et were to go f'orth aa a l!mP that burn
eth, deolari~ the sure purpose ot the Lord oonoernin@; n-ery mtiQ£1 on the 
earth. A.or A. , p.571. 

Behind th• lott,r bulwar~ ot the mountaina ,--tn all agel the ref'uge or the 
persecuted and oppreased,--the Wald4naes found a hiding-place. Here the ta.p 
ot truth n.a ke13t burning dur!.ng the lon~ n.tght that descended upon Christendom. 

G.c. ,Vo1. 4,p.'IO. 

The enemy will inveJ:It vvery de-doe in hie power to prevent the light trom 
ahf.ning 1n new ?hoes. He da.a not want the truth to go forth "as a lamp that 
burneth." Vol.6, p.481. 

Uia word 1e saored and intinS.te. The oauae or truth is to go torth aa a 
l!mp that burnetb. Vo1. 9, p.64 • 

The truth is to go forth al!l a lamp that burneth. Vol.9,p.l40. 

Aa 'bhe eeM"a!lte of God bear to the world a living message t'Joeah trom the 
throne of' gloJ71 the Ught or truth will shine forth aa a lamp that buraeth, 
:&·oaohing to all parte or the world. T.to M.,p.459. 

!!!!£ S.a neoeaear.r to lite, and Christ uaee S.t aa an emblem ot sal~tion. 
R.and n.,1-e-•e9. 

?he ahuroh ot the Alps, in ita purity and eimpU.aity, resembled the ohurob 
in the t1rot oenturiea. 1'he shepherds ot the tlook led their ohu,e to the 

Fountains f'ountaln or livlng waters,-the \1'0rd ot God. G.c.,Vol.4,p.7S. 

ot Ou:r Redf)emar is an ine!'thaustible fountain. l1e 'I!IIA7 drink, and driuk again, 
and over tf.nd a fresh suoply. He in whom Ohriat dwella, baa within h1meelt the 

Waters tounta5.n of' bleaatng-- "a well ot water springing up into everlnating lite.~ 
Deof' A.,p.l87. 

Oh wha.t madness, what f'olly to toroake the "Fountain of' living waters" tor 
the"broken cisterna" or worldly pleasure! Sp.Teat.on Ed.,p.45. 

to Jeremiah, Christ is the "fountain of' liv!ng waters a" to Zeoharieh, "a 
tountain opened •• tor sin a.m tor unolearmeea." P.P.,p.413. 
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Rn.8slO,ll. THIRD TRUIIPIT continued --

A Great 

Fallen 

Star--

ot 

Pergamoe 

•• it 

were a 

fallen atua. So with Hie miniatera. Vol.8,p.413 . 

It is to the honor ot Chrlat that He make11 Hh miniatera greater bleaaln&• 
to the ohuroh, through the working ot the Holy Spirit, than are the ata!'a to the 
worlcl. Vol.e,p.414. -

'llie light emamt~ from the example or the Chrlltlan minister 11hould not 
be rtttul and unoertain, like the tlaah ot a meteor, but it should han the oalm, 
steady radianoe ot the HeaTenly at&ra. Hiat.st.,p.l20. 

There are only a tew, 'Who, Ulce the atar1 in a tem~atuous Dight, shine here 
aud ~;ere aaong the olouda. Vol.6,p.76. 

When hf.a voioe oould no longer teatity to the One whom he lCmtcl am aerved, 
tht:» 't\euagea given him on that barren OOf\lt were to go forth aa a lamp that bUJ'Jl• 
eth, . deolari11g the sure purpoae ot the Lord oonoernin& nery m.tlOD on the 
earth. A.or A.,p.571. 

Behind the lofty bulwarb ot the mountalna,--in all agee the refuge ot the 
peraeouted and opprel8ed,--the Wald•naes found a hidlng-plaoe. Here the la!p 
of' truth \tlUI l:ept burning during t~e lcmg night that de!oeD.d.a upon Chrlatendom. 

G.C.,Vol.,,p.~. 

The e:Dft11 wi 11 invent 1JV6J"Y derloe in h:h power to prneut the Ught from 
lllhtning 1n new ;>lac•• • He doea not want the truth to go forth "a a a l!!lp that 
burneth.~ Vol.s,p.481. 

liia word 1e IUI.ored and 1r.t'ln.ite. The oauet or truth 1• to go torth aa a 
lamp that burnetb. Vol.9,p.64. 

"As a. pledge of thia ooverumt of r,od 'Wi ~'l r1n, e. sm'l !.nt r,,rn oa and a b\lrning l amp , 
• f •h divino prese nee, passed b tw,een t 1e ca\"ere~ v!othns. totally consuming 

~ymbols o v• e 
them.,, p .anrl p • , p.l37 • 

~ ll ~eoeasar.r to lite, and Chrlat uaea lt aa an amb~ ot 8&1Yatlon. 
R.and He,'l•B-'89. 

Th• ohuzooh or the Alps, in its puriv and e1mplio1ty, reeabled the ohuroh 
tn t..'te tl.Jost oentus-lea. The ahephel'da ot the tlook led thetr ohal'p to the 

Jl'ountalna tountaill or llTlns wawra,-tb• word ot God. G.c.,Vol.4,p.73. 

ot Our Redeemer is an lnert&ustlble fountain. We 'fft&Y CSrink, and drink again, 
e.nd ever t:I.Dd a fresh supply. He in 'Whom Chl"iat dwlla, haa within himaelt the 

Watera tountd.n ot ble11g--"a well or water springing up into sverlaatiltc Uf'e. n 
D.ot A.,p.187. 

Oh 'What 1!llldneaa, what folly to f'oranb the "Four.xta5.n ot U:d.pg watera" tor 
tbe 11broken oisterna" of' worldly plee.eure! Sp.Teat.on Ed. ,p.,&. 

To Jeremla.'t, Christ is the "tount&in of li~g watena" to Zeohariah, "a 
fountain opened •• tor sin l'lm tor unoleanneae. P.P.,p.41S. . 
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Rev.8sl2. FOUR!H TRliiPE!, OJJeothird ot the Light mitten --

Light ot 

Sua an4 

Voonand 

The aooeadon ot the Roman Churoh to power marked the begirming of the 
Dark Agee. Aa her power inoreaaed, the darkness deepemd. Faith waa trau
terred from Chrbt, the true foundation, to the pope of Rome. G.c. ,Vol.4,p.68. 

That gigantio -.yatem ot false religion ia a masterpiece or Satan•a poner, -
a monument or hia ettorta to seat himaelt upon the throne to rule the earth ao-
oord!ng to hit will. G.C. , p.50. 

God ia U.ghtJ am 1n the words, "I am the light or the world," Chriat de
olarea Ria oneneaa with Ood, and HS.. relation to the whole huam tamil7 •• He 
1a the llmt or sun and moon and star. He was the aplritual light that 1n a;ym
bol and type and propheoy had abcce upon IaNel. But not to the Jewiah motion 
alone was the light gl~en. A a the sunbeams ponetrate to the remote at oornera 
of the earth , ao doe a the light or the Sun or righteouaneaa ahlne upan eveey 
aoul. D. ot A. ,p.466. 

The IUD. rldng in the heanne, ie the representation of Him who la the 
lite and light ot all that He haa made. R. and H~,7-llo 182. 

Through the ·rourth OO!IIi:ID!ldment, the attention or man ia called to the pow
er or the infinite haD! which plaoecl the stare in the t'i1"'1118J:lellt. If they had 

StU' obeyed thla oommarldment, they would have worshiped God, a a th.,- looked at the 
aun that rules the day, and the moon whioh rules the night. D.or A.,p.465. 

' . _ , 

Papal 

Banner 

Were the Sun of righteOUIMSI to withdraw Hle beams of light from the 
world, -n should be lett 1n the darkneae or eterml night. R.a!ld It.,ll- 24-'91. 

It ia Satan•• atudied effort to eolipae the light or the Sun ot righteous
!!!!!. so that you oamot aee it. R.and H. , S- 5-'90. 

Satan 1a DOW doing •• what he baa been trying to do ainoe hie tall. He 
ia , through hie power am lying worldera , tearing away the foundation ot the 
Chriatla.n•e hope, and putting out the sun that ia to light the mrrovr way to 
heavene He i.e mald.ng the world believe that th~ Bible 1a uninspired, no bet
ter than a etozy-book, whi l e he holds out something to take its plaoea namely, 
apirltual manitestationae B.W.,p. 266. 

Satan exulted OYer the tall ot eo m&~J and then he atirred up the tallen 
ohuroh to roroe those who would preaerYe the purity of their religion, either 
to yield to their oeremonlea am bilge worship, or to.~ put to death. The 
tires or peraeoution were tga.in kindled against the true ohuroh or Christ, aDd 
milliona were slain withou meror. 

It waa preeented before me in the following mannera A large oompaiW or hea• 
then idolaters bore a blaok bamer, upon whioh were tigUI"ea or the aun, moon, 
an! atara. This Oompfl!JI seemed to be very f'leroe and angey. I waa 'then sham 
aDOther oompa~ bearing a pure white banner, upon llhioh was written, "Purity and 
holineaa unto the Lord." Their oountemnoea were marked with firmness and heav
enly raaigmtion. I saw the heathen idolater s approaoh th81:l, and there waa a 
great slaughter. The Christiane melted afty before thema and yet the Christian 
oomp&rJ¥ preaeed the more oloaely together , am held the banner more firm17 • • 
Then t saw m&D\1 lower the banner, and unite with the heathenJ but the firm arld 
steadfast would again aeise it and bear it on hlgh. I saw that persona were con
tinually leaving the oompaey of those who bore the pure banner, arld were unl ting 
with the idolaters under the blaok banner, to peraeoute tho•• bearing the white 
banner. llany were slain, yet the white banner waa held high, am believers were 
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Rn. 8sl2. FOURTH TRUUPE! continued - -

The 

Fourth 

raiaed up to ral~ around it. E.W.,pp.211, 212. 

The watchman arlee, "The morning cometh, and also the night." 'I'he night 
aymbollaea prnalence of error, misinterpretation and misappllcatlon ot Scrip
ture. R.and B., 3-16- 197e 

Rn. 8al3. Woe, Woe, Woe, •• by reason ot the other Toicea or the trumpet of the 
three angela, which are yet to sound -

"Inetead ot a teeble goose," John Huea• said, referring to htmeelt, "the 
truth wlll aelld forth eagles and keen- eyed vulturea." "This prediction na tul• 
tilled b.Y the reformers," ie d' Aublgne1 a comment. D•Aublgne, Vol.l,Bk.l,Ch.6. 

The Waldenaee were among the first or the peoploa of Europe to obtain a 
translation ot the Hol7 Scriptures. Hundreds of yeara before the Retormation, 
they possessed the Bible in manuscript in their native teague. thq had the 
truth uzadulterated, am this rendered them the special objects or hatred and 
peraeouticm. They declared the Church of Rome to be the apostate Bab;ylon ot the 
Apocalypse, and at the peril ot their Una they stood up to resist her corrup-
tions. G.o. ,p.66. 

• The mme Hues means "goose." 
In verse 13 the word "angel" is eagle in the original Greek. 
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Rn.9al- 12. FIFrfl TRliiPBT, the darkneaa inoreaaea--the sun and the air are dark· 
ened--lt is N I G H T of' the papacy -

The night symboUzes prevalen~Se ot errOl", misinterpretation and misappll
oatton ot Sorlpture. R.and B.,S.lG-' 97. 

The noontide of' the papa07 was the world • e moral midnight. The Holy Sorip-
IO.dD.lcht turea were a lmoat unknown, DOt only to the people, but to tho p~lcata • • God • • 

1&•, the ata!Jda.M ot rlghteouoneaa, haTing been remoYet\, they exerolaed power 
ot without Umi t, and praotloed doe wl thout reat!"aint • • For oenturlea there waa 

DO progreaa in learning, arta, or olvill&atlon. A moral o.nd lntelleotual pal'• 

the alyaia had tallen upon Christendom. G.c. ,Vol.4,p.64. 

Papaoy An the power ot the Roman Ohuroh lnoreaaed, the darkness doopened. 
o.c. ,Vol.4,p.sa. 

That the expression "bottaleas ptt• represents the earth in a state ot 
Bottomless oontudon and darkness, 1a mdent tram other aoripturea. CorJCerning the condl· 

tlon ot the eaZ'th "in the beglmlug," the Bible aaya that "it 'l'fe.S without tol"Dl 
Plt and void a and darkness was upon the taoe of' the deep." Propheoy teaohea that 

it rill be bro~t be.ok partially at least, to thla oondltion. G.c. ,p.668. 

The darkneea seemed to grow dense. Image worship beoame more general. 
Ca.Dd lea were burned before image a. and prayer• were otf'ered to them. The moet 
absurd and superetitious ouatomiiS prevailed •• in the el8Yenth oentury, Pope 
Gregory VII proolalmed the perteotlon of the Romlah Churoh • • deolarlng that 

!he the oh\D"oh had mrver erred, nor would it eYer err, aooordlng to the Soripturee 
•• Full remlaalon of' dna, past, present, and tutwe, aDd release trom all the 
pains a.nd pezaltles inourred, were promleed to all who would enlist in the pcm• 

Dark- tltt• s ware • • The people were a leo taught that by pa,ment of' =DIIY to the 
ohuroh they might tree themaelvee trom sin, am also release the souls ot their 
deoeased f'rlenda who were oontined ln the tormenting tlamta. 

nesa G.c.,Vol.4,pp.58• 63. 

Those men 
whioh 
had nat 
the Seal 
ot 
Oo4 

The eoriptuJ'al ordillllD.Oe ot the Lord • a supper had been supplanted by the 
idolatrous aaorltloe ot the mas~. Papiat priest• preteDded, b,y their sense
leas m'lDIIneey, to oonTert the sirp.ple bread and wine into the aotual body and 
blood ot Christ. With blaaphemoua presumption, tJ\ey openly olaimed the power 
to "create their Creator." G.C.,Vol.4,p.63. 

ths great apostate had suocoede4 l:n ealtlng himaelt "aboYe e.ll that la 
oalled God, or that il worshiped." He had dared to ohango the only preoept ot 
the diri.Zle law that umrd.stakabq point• all manklnd to the trUG s.nd Uv!ng God. 
In the fourth oommamment, God is revealed as the Creator et the hea.vena and 
the earth, and is therebr diatingulahed trom all false Gods. G.C.,p.53. 

The fourth oonmaD!ment is the only one of all the ten in tlhioh are found 
both the mme and the title ot the Lawginr. It ia the only om that ehon b7 
whose authority the law is given. Tbua it oonbainat the seal ot God_. a.tt1Dd to 
Hie law aa GTidence ot ita authentioity and binding toroe. P.P.,p.S07. 

When the Sabbath was oha~.ct by the papal poww, the seal was taken trom 
the law. G.c.,p.452. 

Among the leading oauaes that had led to the separation or the true ohuroh 
trom Rome wa.a the hatred ot tho latter toward the Bible Sabbath. As foretold 
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Rev.9:1·12. FIFTli TRtiiPE! oontinued •• 

Men who 
had 
the Seal 
or Oo4 

Loouats 

Shall 
men seek 
dn:t'!l 
and 
shall not 
ri!Jd 
it 

Abe.ddon 

by propheoy, the papal power oast down the truth to the ground. The law or God 
was trampled in the duet, while the traditions and oustoms or men nre nalted. 
They demanded not only that Sunday be hallowed, but that the Sabbath be pro
te.nec! J alld they denounced in the etrongeat language those who dared to show it 
honor. G.c.,p.85. 

Through the agee of darlawas and apostaey, there were lTe.ld•ns•s who denied 
the supremaoy of Rome, who rejected image worship as idolatry, s,nd who kept the 
true Sabbath •• Behind the lott:y bulwarks of the mountains,--ln all agee the 
refuge of the persecuted and oppresaed,--th• Waldensea found a bidlng•plaoe. 
Here the lamp ot truth we.e kept burning during the long night that deeoended up
on Christendom. Here tor a thouae.l'.ll yeara they Dlaintained the ancient taith. 

G.c. ,Vol.4,p.70. 

Ae;ain and again the lnmedi~ te deetruotion of all Tlho dared to oppose them• 
selTea to Rome appeared lne"f'ito.bleJ but e.t the oritical mom~nt the arm1ea of the 
Turk appeared on the eaetern trontier, or the king of Fra.noe, or even the pope 
h5.maelt, jealous or the lnoreaaing greatl.Wilaa ot the emperor, made war upon hlmJ 
alld thus, ardd the strife and tuill'ult or rations, the Reformation had been lett 
to atreDgthen and exteDd. G.c. ,p.l91. 

In the thirteenth oentuzo:y waa eatabliehed tho moat terrible or all the •n· 
~inea of the ps.paoy, --the Inquisition. The pri.noe of' darknttoa wrought with the 
leadore ot the papal hierarohy. In their aeoret oounDila, Satan and hia angela 
Feaided, while unseen in the midst stood an angel of God, taking the reartul 
record or their iniquitous deoreee, an::l writing the history of doade too horri
ble to appear to human ere•• G.C.,Vol.4,p.63. 

Dignitaries or the church studied, under Satan their master, to invent 
meant to oauae the greateat poeaible torture, and not end the Ufe of' their no
tim. In m&%JY oaeea the lnterna.l process waa repeated to tho tltmo!lt limit ot en
dura.noe, until nature gave up the struggle, and the aui'f'erer hSLiled detLtb as a 
sweet release. G.C.,p.569. 

As the ravenous bealt ie rendered more turioue by the taato of blood, ao 
was the rage of' the pe.piata kindled to greater intenalty by the autferinga ot 
their v:J.ottma. G.c. ,Vol.4,p.B2. ' 

Apollyon Satan is the groat enelDJ of' God tl.lld man. He transf'orms himselt through 
Arlgel of hie agents into anaels of light. In the Sol'ipturea ha is ca.llod a destr~ 
the Bottom- a:c. aooueer ot the brethren, a. deoeiver, a liar, a tormentor, and a murderer. 
lees Pit Vol.s,p.l37. 

R.-r.9a13-l6. SlXTll TRtiiPB!, the golden altar again in aotion -

The 

Four 

Angela* 

Four mi~~ a.fitels are still holding the f'our winds of' the earth. Terrible 
deatruotS.on ., orb dden to oom.e 1n tull. The acoident!l by lntd and by sea a 
the lOBS Of lif'e0 ateRdily lnoreaeing, by Storm, by' tempest, b7 railroad disaster, 
by oontlagrationa the t~nlble tloods, the earthquakes, and the 'Winds wtll be 
the at!rring up or the nations to one deadly combat, while the, apgele hold the 
tour winds, forbidding the terrible power ot Satan to ba e7.eroised in ita ~~ 
until the aern.nte or God are eee.led in their rorehea.da. Get ready, get ready, 
I beaeaoh you, get ready before it shall be f'ore't"er too late! R.and H.,a-7-'87. 
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Rev.9s13·15. SIXTH TRtiiPBT oontinued --

The 

Turkish 

Periods 

I aeted 'l!'JY aooompan;yiug angel the tutaning of' 'What I heard, and What the 
.tour angela were about to do. He said to me that it wae God that restrained 
the powere, a m t hat He gavo His angela oharge over things on the eo.rihJ that 
the f'our angela had powr:tr t'l"om God to hold th11 f'our -dn<la, and that t:!ley were 
about to let 10 •• E.W.,p.56. 

In the year 1840, another remarkablo :t'ulf'U.ment of propht:Co'J oxclt~ wide
spresd interest. Two yearr. before, Josiah Litoh, ons or the l~ar!ing rniniatere 
pree.ohing the seoond o.dvent, published an expositlan of Revelation 9, Fei1ict
ing the tall ot. the Ottoman empire. AooordiDg to h1s calouhtionft, ·thls power 
vma to be overthrC'Illll "'in A.D., 1840, eo~time in the month of Augu:atJ" and cm
l;y a. f'ew daye previous to itc a.coomplish!!lent he wrotea 11Allowinz tlle t'irBt per
io~. 150 yeua, to he.ve been emotly f'ulf'iller:l bef'oro Dea.oo£cs a.soemed the 
thro~ by permladon of' the Turk3, a&d the.t the 391 years, f'11"teen llaya, C(llr.
mencM at the oloae of the fb•at period, it will end on the 11th f!f' August, 
1840, ·when the Ottooan power in Consto.ntit'l~ple "'I&Y be expected to be b:."okon. 
And 'thie, I believe to bO t'he OQso." 

M: the very t'be apeoitlscl , Turke1, t~ough her o.mbaoG&dora. aooeptec! thta 
p!'oteot!on of' the allied powers ot .europe • and thus pl.Aoed hers 1t under the 
oozrtrol of' Christiana. 'l'he n"ent exactly i'ulfillod the prediction. 

G.c.,pp.334, 335. 

Of all tne great religiouo movement• einoe tho d~ys o£ the apootlee, none 
haw been more tree f'rom human 1mperi'ootian and the wiles of Sa·~ the.n was that 
ot ~~e autumn or 1844. G.c •• vo1.4.p.250. 

• Apparently we tlrst eee these FOUR AIDELS in ohal"ge ot the four winds ot the 
Euphrates t errltoey in Rev.9:14. But when the papal hiora.rohy wout dOWD, and 
its nemeai1 had surrendered to the a!livd r.cmprs of Europe, then the balanoe of 
power m.OYed westward, e:.nd here we aee tbe four mighty angell stationed as in 
Rev.?tle 
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P R I N C I P L E S 0 F I N T E R P R E T A T I 0 N 

SPIRIT OF PROPHECY 

Gems of thought are to be gathered up and redeemed from their companionship 
with error; for by their mispl acement in the association of error , the Author of 
truth has been dishonored. The precious gems of the r i ghteousness of Chr ist, and 
truths of divine origin, are to be carefully searched out and placed in their proper 
setting, to shine with heavenl y bril liancy amid mora l darkness of the world •• Pro
cious jewels of light ar~ to be collected , and by the aid of the Holy Spirit they are 
to be fitted into the gospel system. R.and H. ,l0-23- 1 94 . 

It is Satan's studied purpose to exalt the maxims, traditions , and inventions ~ 

of men to an equal authority with the word of God; and, having acoompltshed this , to 
exalt the words of man to the place of supremacy. R. and H. ,ll-20- 194 . 

In the record of His dealings with the nations were traced the footsteps of Je
hovah. So today we are to consider the dealings of God with the nations of the earth. 
We are to see in history the fulfil~ent of prophecy, to study the workings of provi
dence in the great reformatory movements, and to understand the progress of events in 
the marshalling of nations for the final conflict of the great controversy. Vol.8,p .307. 

We are not to accept the opinions of commentators as the voice of God; they were 
erring mortals like ourselves. God has given reasoning powers to us as well as to 
them. We should make the Bible its own expositor . T. to ll. , p.l06. 

The great error of the Romish Church is found in the fact that the Bible is in
terpreted in the light of the opinions of the "fathers" • • The will and voice of fi
nite nan are not to be interpreted as the voice of God. R.and H.,9-ll-'94. 

We rob ourselves of great blessings by not comparir~ scripture with scripture. 
We rob the people of increased light concerning the deep mysteries of godliness . 

R. and H. ,2-4- 1 90 . 

The language of the Bible should be explained according to its obvious meaning 
unless a symbol or figure is ~ployed •• Soripturel difficulties can never be mas
tered by the same methods that are employed in grappling with philosophical problems. 

G.C.,Vol .4,p . 417. 

llone should become discouraged in the study of the Revelation because of its 
apparently ~stioal symbols. "If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God , that 
gi veth to all liberally, and upbraideth not." Ed.,p.l91. 

There is power i n the symbols that Christ presents which the most elaborate 
reasoning does not possess. Y.I . ,5- 6-'97. 

The Holy Spirit has so shaped matters, both in the giving of the prophecy and 
in the events portrayed, as to teach that t he human a"ent is to be kept out of s i ght , 
h i d i n Christ, and that the Lord God of heaven and His law are to be exalted. 

T.to M.,p . l12. 

Errors may be hoary with age; but age does not make error truth, nor truth er
ror. Altogether too long have the old customs and habits been followed . The Lord 
would now have every idea that is false put away from teachers and students . 

Vol.6,p . l42. 

( 
Each Gospel is a suppl ement to the others, every prophecy an explanation of an

other, every truth a development of some other truth. The types of the Jewish eoono-
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P R I N C I P L E S 0 F I N T E R P R E T A T I 0 N 
CONTINUED 

my are made plain by the gospel . Every principle in the word of God has its plaoe, 
every fact its benring, Ed.,p.l23. 

But I saw that the word of God, as a whole, is a perfect ohain, one portion of 
Scripture explaining another. Sp.Gifts,Vols.l,2,p.ll7 (1858). 

Christ has intrusted His goods to the Church, age after age, One generation af
·ter another , for over 1800 years, has been gathering up this hereditary trust, until 
the increasing responsibilities have descended to the people of our timeo 

R.and H.,ll-25-'90, 

The infinite treasures of truth have been accumulating from age to age. No rep
resentation could adequately impress us with the extent, the riohneas of these vast 
sources. They are waiting the demand of those who appreciate them. These gems ot 
truth are to be gathered up by God's remnant people, to be given by them to the world. 

R,and H,,l2-23-'90, 

Great truths that have lain unheeded and unseen since the day of Pentecost, are 
to shine from God's word in their native purity. To those who truly love God the Holy 
Spirit will reveal truths that have faded from the mind, and will also reveal truths 
that are entirely new. Fund.,p.473, 

If through the graoe of Christ His people will become new bottles, He will fill 
the~ with new wine. God will give additional light, and old truths will be recovered, 
and replaoed in the framework of the gospel; and wherever the laborers go, they will 
triumph. As Christ•e ambassadors, they are to search the Scriptures, to seek for the 
truths that have been hidden beneath the rubbish of error. And every ray of light re-
oeived is to be communicated to others. R,and H.,12-23-'90. 

The wonderful truth of God is to be sought out by every mind, an~ the results 
of many minds are to be brought together from many sources as God's hereditary trust, 
and the divine power will work in such a way that harmony will exist •• and the work 
of God will move forward with beautiful harmony as truth is disclosed to the world. 

R.and H.,l0-23-'94, 

In the fear of God I tell you that the true exposition of the Scriptures is nec
essa~ for the correot moral development of our characters . When mind and heart are 
controlled by the Holy Spirit, when self is dead, the truth is capable of constant ex-
pension and development. R.and H.,2-14-'S9. 

When no new questions are started by investigation of the Scriptures, vmen no 
difference of opinion arises whioh will set men to searohing the Bible for themselves, 
to make sure that they have the truth, there will be many now, as in ancient times, 
who will hold to tradition, and worship they know not what • o When the time of trial 
shall come, there are men now preaching to others, who will find, upon examining the 
positions they hold, that there are many things for which they oan give no satisfacto-
ry reason. Volo5 0 p.707. 

There are a thousand temptations in disguise prepared for those who have the 
light of truth; and the only safety for any of us is in receiving no new doctrine, no 
new interpretation of the Scriptures, without first submitting it to brethren of ex
perience, Lay it before them in a humble, teachable spirit, with earnest prayer; and 
if they see no light in it, yield to their judgment; for "in the multitude of counsel-
ors there is safety." Vol.5,p.293o 
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"Gibbon the skeptic, and many others whom God endowed with giant minds, 
and whom the VIOrld called greut men, rallied unde:- the banner of Satan, and 
used the gifts of God for the perversion of truth and the destruction of the 
souls of men. Great intellect, \':hen made a minister of vice, is a curse to 
the possessor, and to all who cone within the circle of its influenceo 11

-

Vol. 4. 520. 

Hords of the "Instructor" mentioned by E.G. ~fuite: 

"Sor.Je were strenuously urging the study of infidel authors, nnd were recom
mending the very books which the Lord has conde!!llled, nnd which, therefore, 
shoul3. not in any way be sanctioned. After much earr.est conversation and dis
cusc;ion, our Instructor stepped forward , and, taking in llis hand books that 
had been earnestly advocated as essential to a higher education, He said: 'Do 
you find in these authors sentiments and principles that make it altogether 
safe to place them in the hands of students? • • • If you had never read one 
word in these books, you would to-day be far better able to comprehend that 
Book , which, above all other books, is worthy to be studied, and which gives 
the only correct ideas regarding higher education. 

'The fact that it has been customary to include these authors among your 
lesson-books, and that this custom is hoary with age , is no argument in its 
favor. 

'In the study of these ob~ectione.ble books, the minds of teachers as well 
as of students become corrupted, and the enemy sows his tares. '" 

"There was a hush in the assembly , and conviction came upon each heart. 
!1en who had thought themselves wise and strong saw that they were week ro1d 
lacking in the knowledge of that Book which concerns the eternal destiny of 
tl.e human soul. 

"The Messenger of God then took fror.J the hands of several teachers those 
books which they had been making their study, some of which had been written 
by infidel authors anu contained infidel sentiments , and laid them aside, soy
ing: 'There never has been a time in your lives when the study of these books 
was for your present good and advancement, or for your futuro , eternal good.'"-
Vol. 6 1 162-165. 

H.G . Wells regarding Gibbon's "Decline and Fall:" 

"Gibbon's great history is es:::cntially an attack upon Christianity as the 
operating cause of the declino and. f:Ul· --e idealized the c:ude a_11d {;ross 
plutocracy of Rome into q, world of fme gentlemen upon the e~ghteenth-centucy 
model and told how it fell before the Barbarian from without because of the 
dec..;,-'through Chri(>tianlt;y within."--"The Outline of History,'' 1921 , 814. 
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nRe (Jorill] says 'In the days of the voice of the seventh angel, when he 

shall begin to sound, the mystery of God should be finished , ' Rev. x:7; not 

when he has finished his sounding , or has sounded. The first six ange!l.s 

sounded before the events were :not::.ced;. not so the seventh. They all alike 

went forth pr epared to sound: se..., 6th~v. . • Men were the instrur~ents of ful

fillinG the prophecy in the first six ; and so it appears to me they will the 

seventh. lio other instrumentali ties are here presented . Be:!'ore the Lord shall 

come, the proclru. :~tion will be made by some that 11re lockint; for Him, that the 

' mystery of God shoul d be finished, ' for dnys, certain, but if we are right in 

sY1nboliz i.ng time for the fifth and sixth trumpets in the nint: ohnpter, and the 

lit le book and two witnesses in the 11th chapter , how shall we m !..e hese dcys 

of his sounding l iteral days of twenty- four hours? 11--Joseph B~.teo, Voice of 

Truth and Glad Tidings , December , 1844 1 198. ~~~ ~~~-

"Of the finishi:;.g of this work we read : 'In the da;ys of the voice of the 

seventh ange l, ;hen lie shall beGin to sou...'l'ld , the mysterJ of God should be fin

ishedo ' The ILJstery of God is the gospe l , .nd that work is to be fini:::hed in 

the days of the voice of the seventh ungel. That sounding began in 1844 . Ue 

know that this is correct f~·om the c 1 : ,_;r lh.-. of prophecy that we have in the 

seven trwnpets . Eegi.1ning with the flrst trumpet, we can ·!;race our wcy clearl y 

until we oome to the e l eventh ds;y of •t gu~rc , 1840 , w}1en the sixth trumpet ended. 

Tho seventh was to sound quickl y , and 3.!1 t'1e deys of that sotLYJ.ding , the ti:no 

would come for the dead to be ju::lged, for the conflict among t1 e nations , and • ·• 

for the reward to be Given to the saints of God, o.n:l also to tl'e wicked. So 

the 6"'Jent;s o!' the sevent'n angel carry us from the time it begins to sound down 

to the time when the wicked will receive their just deserts at the close o:!' 

the thousand yeers . mhis voice begf'.n to sound in our ds;y ; the time of the 

;eventh anr.;e l io our t ~ , 1e . The finishing of the gospel is the procl ro!!ation of 

the gospel in all t!'le worl d as a witness unto all nations . The gospe l is 

summed up in the thr eefol d mess age of Revelation 14 I which is to go to eve!j~ 

no.tion, kindred , tongue, and peopl e . The message , Fear God, and give r;lory 

t o Eim; for the hour of His ju · b-1le t is come ' beca"!le due when the seventh an-

gel begElll to sound; e...'l'ld the procL ... o.tlon of this go:::pe l which bcco.n then w:.ll 

bring the end of lnanen histgry .. nd of the work of God in the earth •• • This 

is the time , this is the me::;sar,e , this is the peonl e; and we are now faoe te 

face with that tremendous probl em. 11 - -A.G . Daniells ,~ "!!'inishi:ng the :!ork, " 

Advent Review an1 Sabbath Heral d , June 1, 1905 , ~5. Seventi1 session of the 

Ninisterial Institute, MAy 19. E.G .Hhite was present at this Conferenoeo 
~~ ~-...t;..a 
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"Be [John] s~a 'In the d~s of the voioe of the seventh angel, when he 
shall begin to sound, the myster,x of God should be finished,' Rev.:xs7; not 
when he has finished his sounding, or has sounded. The first six angels 
sounded before the events were notioedJ not so the seventh. They all alike 
went forth prepared to sound: soc Gt h .v • • Men were the instruoents of tul· 
filling the propheoy in the first SUJ and so it appears to me they will the 
seventh. No other instrumentalities are here presented. Bofore the Lord shall 
come, the proclamation will be made by some that are looking for Him, that the 
'mystery ot God should be finished,' for days, certain, but if we are right in 
symbolizing time for the fi~h and sixth trumpets in the ninth chapter, and the 
little book and two witnesses in the 11th ohapter, how shall we make these dqs 
of his sounding literal d~s of twenty-four hours?"--Joaeph Bates, Voice of 
Truth and Glad Tidings 1 December 1 1844, 188. \. ~~"' ~1 

"Of the finishing of this work we read& 'In the deys of the voice of the 
seventh angel, when he shall begin to sound, the mystery of God should be fin
ished.' The mystery of G-od is the gospel, and that work is to be finished in 
the deys of the voioe of the seventh angel. That sotm.diA~_began in 1844. We 
know that this ia oorreot from the clear line of pro:r:neoy that we have in the 
seven trumpets. Beginning with the first trumpet, we oan trace our way olearq 
until we oome to the eleventh dq of August, 18401 when t he sixth trumpet ended. 
The seventh was to sound quiokly, and in the deys of that sounding, the time 
would come for the l!ead to be judged, for the oonfliot among the nations, and 
for the reward to be given to the saints of God, and also to the wicked. So 
the events of the seventh angel carry us from the time it begins to sound down 
to the time wh3n the wicked will reoeive their just deserts at the close of 
the thousand years. This voioe began to sound in our dt:(iLthe t u .. e of the 
seventh angel is our time. Tho finishing of the gospel is the proclamation or 
the gospel in all the world as a witne ss unto all nations. The gospel is 
summed up in the threefold massage of Revelation 14

1 
whioh ic to go to every 

nation, kindred, t ongue, e.nd people. Tho mess age, Fear God, and give glory 
to Him; for the hour of His judgment is oome' becSI:le due when the seventh an
gel began to soundJ and the proclamation of this gospel which began then will 
bring the end of hum !ln. histgry and of the work of God in the earth. • • This 
i:!_!;he time, this is the mess age , th1.s is the people J and we are now r aoe to 
faoe with that tremendous problem. 11--A.G. Daniells, "Finishing the \~o~," 
Advent Review and Sabbath Hera.ld 1 Junel 1 1905, 25. Seventh ses sion of the 
Ministerial institute, R;y 19. E.G.White was present at this Conference. 

l ~ lc,..t ; c.4 ... ...,.:_ a ·1 
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QUOTATIONS FROM TtlE SP!RIT OF PROPHECY 

ON THE PROPHECIES IN ~ BOOKS OF DANIEL AND THE REVELATIOU 

Compiled by Graoe Amadon 

Daniel 2:38 
"God exalted Babylon that it might fulfil this purpose. Prosperity 

attended ·~e 1111tion, until it reaohed a height of Ylonlth and power that 
has never since be~n equaled,--fitly represented in the Scriptures by the 
inspired symbol, a "head of gold. " (Dan. 2:38)--Eduoation, P• 175. 

Daniel 2--World empires. 
"Prophecy has traced the rise and fall of the world's great empirea, -

Babylon, Uedo-Persia, Greeoe, and Rome. With each of these, as with nations 
of less powor, history repeated itself. Eaoh had its period of test, eaoh 
failed, its glory faded, ita po"'·er departed, and its place was oooupied by 
another . "--Education, p. 177. 

Daniel 2--0vorthrow cf world empires 
"The final ovor throw or all earthly dominions is plainly foretold in 

the word of truth. In the pr ophecy uttered when sentence fr01 .. God y.~.;.s pro
nounced upon the last kinz of Israel is given the measa~e:--

"' Th\.:.8 s .i th tho !.ord "od: Remove the diadem, and take off the orown; 
• • • exalt him that is low, and abase him that is high. I will overturn, 
overturn, overturn it; and it sltall be no -1oro, until He corr.e whose right 
it is; and I will give it Him.• (Er.e. 21: 26,27.) 

"The oro~ removed from Israel passed successively to the kingdo~s of 
Babylon, l!odo-Persia, Greece, and Rome. God says, 'It shall be no more, 
until Ue coJ,e whonc right it is; and I will give it Him.' "--Education, p . 179. 

Daniel 2 
"The prophecy of Daniel pictured the glory of liia [Christ's) reign over 

an ompire ~•hioh uhould suooeed all enrthly kincdocs; and, said the prophet, 
'It shall st,nnd forever.' "--Desiro of Ages. p. 34. 
Daniel 2--The r etalo of the Image 

11'!'he ixnage revealed '€/') Nebuohadnezzar , while representing the deter
ioration of the kingdoms of earth in power and glory, also fitly represents 
the deterioration of religion and morality amont the people of these king
doma.n--Instruotor, Sept. 22, 1903. 

Daniel 2 
"The prophet Daniel, when interpretinG to the king of Babylon the dream 

of the great itnage,--an image aymboli.o of the kingdoms of this world,-
declared to Nebuohadnezzar that his kingdo~ should be superseded. His 
g!'eatness and power i n God's world would have their day, and a second king
do~ wo~ld arise, which also would have its period of trial, as to whether 
it would exalt the ono Ruler, the only true God. Not going this, ita glory 
would fade away, and a third kint:;dom would occupy 1 ta plaoe. Proved by 
obedience or di sobedience, this a l s o would pass away; and a fourth, strong 
as iron, would subdue the nations of the world."--Inatruotor , Sept. 29. 1903 
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Spirit of Prophecy Statements on D. and R., p. 2 

Daniel 2t Metals of image 
11The image shown to Nebuchadneuar in the visions of the night repre

sents the kingdoms of the world. The metals in the image, symbolising 
the different kingdoms, became less and less pure and valuable, from the 
head down. • • • So the kingdoms represent ed by them deteriorated in 
value. • • • 

''V,hile representing the kingdoms of this earth, the image that was 
revealed to Nebuchadneazar also fitly represents the deterioration of 
religion."--Reviaw and Harald, Feb. 6, 1900 . 

Daniel 7 
"By substituting human law for God's law, Satan will seek to control 

the world. This work is foretold in prophecy. Of the great apostate power 
which is the representative of Satan, it is declared, 'He shall apeak 
gr eat words against the Uost High, and shall wear out the saints of the 
Most High, and think to change times and laws; and they shall be given into 
his hand.' Dan. 7t25."--Desire of Ages, p. 76?. 

Daniel 9--2300 d~s--true ending 
"In the summer of 1844, DildWay between the time when it had been first 

thought t hat the 2300 days would end, and the autumn of the same year, to 
which it was afterward found that they extended, the message was proclaimed 
in the very words of Scripture, ' Behold, the Bridegroom oometht' 

"That which led to this movement was the discovery that the decree 
of Artaxerxes for the restoration of Jerusalem, which formed the starting
point for the period of the 2300 days, went into effect in the autumn of 
tho year D. c. 457, and not at the beginning of the year, as had been for
merly believed. Reckoning from the autumn of 457, the 2300 years terminat e 
in t he autumn of 1844. (See diagram opposite p. 328J also Appendix)~-
Great Controversy, P• 399. 

Daniel 9--2300 ~s 
"The 2300 ys had been found to begin when the commandment of Arta

xerxes for the restoration and building of Jerusalem, went into ef fect, 
in the autumn of B.C. 457. Taking this as the starting-point, there was 
perfect harmony in the application of all the events foretold in the ex
planation of that period in Dan. 9s25-27. Sixty-nine weeks, the fix·st 
483 of the 2300 years, were to reach to the Uesaiah, the Anointed One; and 
Christ's baptism and anoi nting by the Holy Spirit, A. D. 27, exactly ful
filled the specification. In the midst of the seventieth week, Messiah 
was t o be out off. Three and a half years aft er His baptism, Christ ,.as 
crucified, in the spring of A. D. 31. The seventy weeks, or 490 years, 
were to pertain especially to the Jews. At the expiration of t his period, 
the nation sealed its rejection of Christ by the persecution of His disciples, 
and the apostles t urned to the Gentiles, A.D. 34. The fi r st 490 years 
of the 2300 having then ended, 1810 years would remain. From A.D. 34, 1810 
years extend to 1844. 'Then,' said the angel, 'shall tho sanctuary be 
cleansed.' All the preceding specifications of the prophecy had been un
questionably fulfilled at the t ime appointed~--Great Controversy, p. 410. 

Daniel 9--I dentification of sanctuary 
"And as the prophecy of Dan. 8:14 is. fulfilled in :this dispensation, 

t he sanctuary to whi ch it r efers must be t he sanctuary or the new covenant. 
At the termination of the 2400 days, in 1844, there had been no sanctuary 
on earth for many centuries. Thus t he prophecy, 'Unto two thousand and 
three hundred daysJ then shall the sanctuary be cleansed,' un'}Uestionably 
point s to the sanctuary in heaven."--Great Controversy, p. 417. 
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Spirit of Prophecy statements on D. and R, p. 3· 

e announcement .ic oen made by the disciples in the name of 
the Lord was in every particular correct., and the events to which it pointed 
were even then taking place. 'The time is fulfilled, the kingdom of God 
is at hand,' had been thoir message. At the expiration of 'the time'--
the sixty-nine weeks of Daniel 9, which VJere to extend to the Uessi~, 
'tho Anointed One'--Christ had received the anointing of the Spirit, after 
His baptism by John in Jordan."--Great Controversy, pp. 346y347. 

Daniel 9--Close of 2300 days 
"Thus far every specification of the prophecies is strikingly fulfilled 

and ~1e beginning of the seventy weeks is fixed beyond question at B.C. 
457, and their expiration i"l A.D. 34. Fror this data thore is no diffi
culty in finding the termination of the 2300 d~s. The seventy weeka--
490 days--havinr, been cut off from the 2300., ti1ere Tiere 1810 days still to 
be fulfilled. From A.D. 34, 1810 years extend to 1844. Consequently the 230u days of Dan. 8:l!1 terminate in 18}.J,. At the expiration of this great 
prophetic period, up'n the testimony of the angel of God, 1 the sanctuary 
shall be cleansed. 1 Thus the tii:le of the cleansing of t.~e sanctuary--
which was almost universally believed to take place at the second advent-
was definitely pointed out."--Great Controversy, P• . 328. 

Daniel 9--Seventy weeks 
"The seventY weeks, or ~0 years~ especially allotted to the Jews., 

ended, as we hove seen, in A.D. 34. At that time. throut;h tho action of 
the Jewish Sanhedrim, the nation sealed its rejection of the cospel by 
the martyrdom of Stephen and the persecution of the followers of Christ. Then the message of salvation, no longer restricted to the chosen people, 
was given to the world. The disoiplos. forced b persecution to flee from 
Jerusalem., 'went everywher~preaohing the Word.' 'Philip went down to the city of Samaria, and preached Christ unto the~.' Peter, divinely guided, 
opened the gospel to the centurion of Caesarea, the God-fearing Cornelius; 
and the ardent Paul , won to the faith of Christ, was corunissioned to carry 
the glad tidings 'far hence unto the Gentiles.• (Acts 8:4,5J 22:2l)D
Great Controversy, p. 328. 

Daniel 9--Seventieth week 
"In the i'ii!dst of the week He shall cause the· aaorifioe and the oblation 

to cease.• In A.D. 31, three and a half years utter His baptism, our 
Lord was crucified. With the groat sacrifice offered upon calvary, ended 
that aysten of offeri~gs which for four thousand years had pointed forward 
to the Lamb of God. Type had met antit,ype, and all the sacrifices and 
oblat1ons of t.e oerfJOonial system were there to cease."--Great Controversy, 
P• 328. 

''And He shall con.f'irrn the covenant with oany for one ueek. 1 The 'week' here brought to view is the last seven years of the period allot t ed especially 
to the Jews. During this tine, extending from A.D. 27 to A.D. 34, Christ, at first in person and af terward by Uis Disciples, extended the gospel 
invitation especially to the Jevts. As the apostles wont forth Ttith the good tidings of t he kingdom, the Saviour's direction was, 'Go not into the 
way of the Gentiles, and into any city of the Sar.&ritans enter ye not1 but 
go rather to the lost sheep of the houso of Israel.• (Vatt. 10:5,6)."--
Great Controversy, p. 327. 
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Spirit of Prophecy Stat~enta on D. and R., p. 4. 
Daniel 9--Comnenoemont of 2300 days 

"From the going f orth or the com.'!IAlldment to r eatore and to build 
Jerusaler.\ unto the Messiah the Prince shall bo seven weeks , and th;·eeaoore 
and two weeks,'--namely, sixty-nine weeks, or 483 1ears. The decree of 
Artaxerxes ., ent into effect in the auturr.n of B.C. 457. From this date, 
483 years extend to the autumn or A.D. 21. (See Appendix; also diagram 
opposite pt:.ge 328) . At that time this prophecy . .-as fulfilled. The ·,yord 
•ueasiah' signifies 'the Anointed One.• I n the autumn o£ A.D. 2~, Christ 7 
was baptized by John, and received the anointing of the Spirit. The apostle 
Peter testifies that 'God anointed Jesus of Nasareth with the Holy Ghost 
and with power.' (Acts 10 :38) . And the Saviour Himself declared, 'The 
Spirit of the Lord is upon ~e, because He hath anointed Me to preach the 
GOspel to the poor.• (Luke 4 :18) . At~er ~is baptism He went into Galilee, 
'preachint; the gospel of the kingdom of God, and sqing, The time is £ul
£1lled.' (!!ark lzl4, 15) . "--Great Controversy,. P• 327. 

"It the date of this ooxr~&nament could be f ound, then the starting
point £or ~1e erent poriod of the 2300 days would be ascertained. 

"In the seventh chapter of Eara the decree is found. (Esra 7:12-26) 
In its completest foro it was issued by Artaxerxes, king of ?ersia, B.c. 
457. But in E&ra 6&1.4 the house of the Lord at Jerusalem is said to have 
b •en built ' aocordi~ to the oomma.ndr.lent [Llal'gin, decree] of Cyrus, and 
Darius, and Artaxerxes king of Persia.• These three kings , i n originating, 
re-nffi~ng, and ooupleting the decree, brought it to t he perfection re
quired by the prophecy to mark the beginning o£ the 2300 years. Taking 
B.C. 457, tho tiMe whon the dooree was oor.~pleted, t1S the date of the oom---mandment, every apeoifioation o£ the pr ophecy concerning tho seventy weeks 
was seon to ho.vo been fulfilled."--Groat Controversy. pp. 326,327. 

"In the eighth chapter of Daniel he oould 1'lnd no olue to the starting
point of tho 2300 days . There vma one important point in the vision of 
chapt er eight which had been left unexplained, nacely, that relating to 
time,--the poriod o£ the 2300 days; therefore the aD~el, in resucing his 
explanation, dwells chiefly upon the aubjeot of timea (Dan. 9t24-21). 
After bidding Daniel 'understand tho mat t er , and conaiJer the vision,' 
the very first words of the angel a re, 'Seventy weeks are determined upon 
~lY people and upon thy holy oity.' The word here translated 'detormined,• 
literally signifies •out o££.• Seventy weeks , representin~ 490 years, are 
doolarod by the angel to be out orr" as specially pertainine to t he Jewa. 
But from what wore they out ott? Aa the 2300 days was the only period or 
timo wentioned in chapter eight, it must be the period from -which the seventy 
weeks were cut ott; the sevent-1 weeks must therefore be a part of the 2300 
days, and tho ~o periods must beGin together." --Great Controversy , p. 326. 

Daniel 9:27--Seventieth weok 
"'this one week--seven years--ended in A.D. 34. Then by the atoning 

ot Stephen tho Jtr.:s finally sealed their rejection or the gospel; tho dis
ciples who were scattered abroad by per .;eoution •went eve~1hore proaohin& 
the word (Aots 8: 4)' ' und shortly a!' ter , Saul the persecutor l.as converted, 
and became Paul, the apostle to the Gentiles."--Desire of Ages, p. 233 · 

Daniel 9a27--70th week 
"Then, said the angel, 'He shall oontirn the covenant with Ir.any for 

one week [seven years]. 1 For seven years aft er the Saviour entered on 
His rninistrJ, the gospel was to be proached especially to tho Jews; for 
three and a half years by Christ Himself, and aft erward by the apostles. 
'In the midst of th~ week He ahall cause the sacrifice and the oblation to 
cease.• (Dan. 9a24). In the spring of A.D. 31, Christ the true saorifioe 
was of fered on Calvary. Then the veil of the t emple was rent in twain, 
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showing tha·t; the sacredness and significance of the sacrificial service 
had departed. The time hud come for the saorifioe to oease."--Desire 
of A~es , P• 233 . 

Daniel 9--FulfilXment of seven~/ ~eeks 
11The 'time' which He declared to be fulfilled \\'tl.S the period made 

known by the angel Gabriel to Daniel . ~ Seventy-weeks,' said the angel, 
•are determined upon tny people and upon thy holy oity, to finish the trans
gression, and to Make an end of sins, and to ~Ake reoonoil iation for ini
quity,and to bring in everlasting right eousness, and to seal up the viai on 
and prophecy,and to anoint the most holy.' (Dan. 9:24). A day in pr o
phecy stands for a year. (a e Num. 14:34; Eae. 4:6~. The seventy weeks. 
or f our hundred and ninety <!a;rs , rapresent four hundred and ninety years. 
A starting-point for t r.i s period is given: 'Know therefore and underst and, 
that from the goine forth of the oo~~ndment to restore and build Jerusalem~ 
as completed by the decree of ArtaKerxes Lon&imanus, (See Esra 6:14; 7:1, 
maq;in _, 9) , ,.·ent i to effect in the aut\rn of H.C. 457. From this time 
four hundred and eichty-three years extend to the autumn of J.D. 27. 
According to the prophecy, this period vraa to reaoh to the lJessiah, the · 
Anointed One. In A.D. 24, Jesus at Hila baptism received the anointing of 
the Holy Spirit_, and soon afterward becan His ministry. Then the message 
\Vas proclaimed, 'The time is fulfilled.'"--Desire of Ages, p. 233· 

Daniel 12:4--Time of end 
''The words of t.l o angel to Daniel relatine to the last days wore to 

be understood in the time of the end. At that time, 'many shal l run to 
and fro , and knowledse shall be increased.' 'The wicked shall do wickedly; 
and none of the wiolced shall understand; but the wise shall understand.' 
(Dan. 12a4, 10.)."--Desire of .A£;es, P• 234 • 

. 
'~e have reaohed tho peri od foretold in these scriptures. The t~e 

of tbe end is oone, the visions of the prophets are unsealed, and their 
solemn warnings point us to our Lord's coming in glory ,.s near o.t hand. tt 
--Idem. 

e ·wor s o the a~e , 1 am Ga rie , t t stand in the presence 
of God, 1 show that he holds a position of hi~ honor in the heavenly courts 
Y.hon he came with a r.essabe to Daniol, he sa[d, 'There is none tnat holdeth 
with me i n these things, but YiOhael [Christ] your prinoe. • {Dan. 10:21). 
Of Gabriel the Savivur speaks , in ~he Revelation, sayinz that ' Ho sent 
and sienified it by lli s angel unto Ria servant John.' (Rev. lal). And to 
John the angel declared, 'I am a fel lovr- servant with thee, and with thy 
brethren the prophets.• (Revelation 22:9, R.V.). Wonderful thought--that 
the angel -r1ho s >~::1ds next in honor to the Son of God, is t ho one chosen 
to open the purposes of God to sintu:'.. men. "--Desire of Ages, p. 99 . 

Daniel Unsealed 
11But since 1790 t he book of Daniel has been unsealed, knowledge of 

the ·pr ophecies has increased, and many have proolair.ed the solemn message 
of the judgment near. ''--GDeat Cvntr oversy, p. 3Q6. 

Revelati on 1--Christ called the Revelator 
"The description of the day of God is given through John by the Reve

lator."--Testimoni os to Uinister, P• 444. 
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Revelition 1--Candlestioks 
"christ is spoken of as walking in the midst of the golden candlesticks. 

Thus is symbolized His relation to the churches •••• He is represented as 
walking up and down in the midst of his churches on the earth."--Acts of the 
Apostles, p. 586. 

Revelation 1--Seven Churches 
"The Jl&Ill88 of the seven churches are symbolic of the ohurch in different 

periods of the Christian era. The number seven indicates completeness, and 
is uymbolio of the faot that the messages extend to the end of time , while 
the ~bola used reveal the condition of the church at different periods 
in the history of the world. "--Acts of tho Apostles, p. 585. 

Revelation 1:9,10 
11It was on Sabbath that the Lord of glory appeared to the exiled apostle." 

--Aots of the Apostles, p. 581. 

"The Lord's day is the seventh day, the Sabbath of oreation."--Tes
timonies, Vol. VI, p. 128. 

Revelation 1:13--In the Uidst of the Candlesticks 
"\·chen God v1as about to open to the beloved John the history of tho 

ohuroh for future ages, he gave him an assurance of the Saviour's interest 
and oare for his people, by revealing to hie 'One like unto the Son of man,' 
walking &r\On{; the candlesticks, which symbolized tho soven churohes."-
Testimonies, Vol. V, p. 752. 

Revelation 1:16--Stars and Sword 
"In His hand are seven stars, and out of His nouth i f sues a sharp 

sword, and emplom of the power of His word. "--Aots of the Apostles, p. 582. 

"God's ministers are symbolized by the seven stars, which He who is 
the first and the last has under His special O! r e and protection."--Gospel 
Workers, p. 13. 

"He holds the stars in His right hand, and it is IIis purpose to let 
His lit;ht shine throut;h these to the world. "--Testimonies, Vol. VI, p. 418. 

Revelation 1:16J 21:~-Alpha, O~ega, first, last. 
"The Saviour speaks in the words , 'l am the. first and the last, and 

tho Living One.• 'I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end.' Rev. 
1:17J 21:6, R.V." 

Revelation 2:1--Miijat of the Saven Golden Crundlestioks 
11This scripture shows Christ's relation to the churches. He walks 

in tho midst of His churches throughout the length and breadth of the 
earth. "--Testimonies, Vol. VI , p. 418. 

Revelation 2--Stars 
"christ is represented as holding the seven stars in His right hand. 

This a ssures us that no church faithful to its trust need fear comint; to 
noughtJ for not a star that has the protection of Omnipotence oan be plucked 
out of the hand of Christ. 'These things sai th He that holdoth the seven 
stars in His right Hand. ' These words are spoken to the teachers in the 
ohuroh."--Aots of the Apostles , p. 586. 

Revelation 2:1-5 
"Message to Ephesb has lessons for Adventist Churoh."--Testimonies, 
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Volume 8, P• 98. 

lied to Individuals 
e of e state of the backslider from 

God seoms to be hidden from him. Has the oandlestiolc: been removed out 
of its place?"--Testim.onies to Ministers, PP•. 450,451. 

Revelation 3sl, ~ 
"the condlt on of the church at this tine is pointed out in the 

Saviour's words in the Revelation, 'Thou hast a name that thou livest, and 
art dead. 1 (Rev. 3: 1,3). And to those who refuse 't<;l arouse fror their 
careless security, the solemn warning is addressed, 'If therefore thou 
shalt not \\atoh, I will ooue on thee as a thief, and thou shalt not know 
what hour I will come upon thee. Y (Rev. 3cl,3) . "--Great Controversy, p. 310. 

"l!essage to Sardis has lessons for Adventist Church. 11--Testit:'IDnies 
Vol. VIII , PP• 96,99. See also Testioonies, Vol . V, P• 610; Vol . VI, P• 
77J Vol. VIII, p. 302. 

Revelation 3s4--White Robes 
11Let the youth and children be taucht to choose for themselves tho.t 

royal robe woven in heaven's loom--the 'fine linen, olean and white,• 
whioh all the holy ones of earth will wear. This robe, Christ's own spot
leas character, is freely offered to every human being. "-- Eduoation, p. ~. 

~o sin can be tolerated i n those who shall walk with Christ in white. 
The filthy garments aro to be r~oved, and Christ's robe of righteousness 
is to be placed upon us. "--Testimonies, Vol. V, p. 472. 

Revelation 3:7,8--To Philadelphia 
"Now was aeon the application of those words of Christ in the Reve

lation addressed to the ohuroh at this vory tice: Rev. 3:7,8 quoted:" 
--Great Controversy, p. ~0. 

Revolation 3:9--Wiolc:ed Worshi in at Feet of Saints 
e , were a sea e an per eo y un_ted. On their foreheads 

l•ere the l'>ords, ' God, llew Jerusalem,·• and a glorious star containing Jesus' 
new nwne. At our happy, holy atate the 'flicked ,, ere enrae;ed, and would 
rush violently to lay hands on us to thrust us into prison, when we would 
stretch forth the hand in tho name of t~e Lord, and th~ would fall helpless 
to the ground. Then it v:as that the synagogue of Satan knew that God had 
loved ue, who could ·wash one another's feet, and salute the brethren w1 th 
a holy kiss , and they worshipped at our feet. "--Early 1'lr1tinKS1 p. 15; Tes
timonies , Vol. I , p. 59. 

Revelation 5 
11fhe fifth chapter of Revelation needs to be closely studied. It is 

of great importanoe to those who shall aot a part in the work of God for 
these last days . "--Testimonies. Vol . 9 , p. 267. 

Revelation 5a5. 6--In the midst of the throne. 
11In Jhrist the world beheld the invisible God. • • • In all our aots 

of true devotion, we f ix our eye of faith upon our Advocate, who is stand
ing between LAD and the eternal throne, waitinG to meet our every effort, 
and by His Spirit assist us to a more perfect knowledge of God. The Lamb 
of God is represented before us a s 'in the midst of the throne' of God. 
He is the great ordinance by which man and God are united and commune 
togethor."--Testimonies to Ministers, pp. 123,124. 
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Rovelation 5:5,6--Lion of Judah 
11The SaViour is presented befor e John under the symbols of the 'Lion 

of •.he tribe of Judah,' and of a 'lamb as it had been slain. • These 
symbols represent the union of o~ipotent power and self-saoririoing love. 
The Lion of Judah, so terrible to, the rejectors of I!is graoo, will be tho 
Lamb of God to the obedient and !'aithtul."--Aots of the Apostles, p. 589. 

I 

Revelation 5:11--Applied at Fina~ Rede~ption 
"Never can the cost of our l"edemption be realized until the redeemed 

shall stand with the Redeemer before the ~~one of God. Then as the glories 
or the eternal home burst upou our enraptured senses, we shall remember 
that Jesus left all this for us, that He not only beaame an exile from 
the heavenly cour t s, but for us took the risk of failure and eternal loss. 
Then we shall cast our crowns at. His fe et,and raise the song: 'Worthy is 
the Lamb that was slain to receive power, and riches, and wisdom and strength, 
and honor, and glory, and blesaiil.g." Rev. 5:12.u--Des1re of Ages, p. 131, Great 
Controversy, P• 671. 

Revelation 5:12, 13--Anplied to Christ's Entry at Ascension 
"with joy unutterable, rulers and principalities and powers acknow

ledge tho suprer~oy of the ?rince or :ire. The angel host prostrate them
selves before Him, while the ~lad shouts fill all the courts of heaven, 
'llorthy is the Lamb that was slain to reoeive power, and riohos, and wis
dom, and strength, and honor, and glory, and blessing."--D~sire of Ages, 
p. 834· 

Revelation 6--Sixth Seal--Dark Day 
, wTwent.Y-five years later appeared the next sign mentioned in the pro

pheoy,--the darkening of t1-ie sun and moou. Vl'hat rendered this more stri
king was the faot that the time of ita fulfilcent had baen definitely pointed 
out. In the Saviour's conversation 'vith His disoiplec upon Olivet, after 
describing t1e long period of trial for the ohuroh,--the 126o years of papal 
persecution, oonoeruing uhioh Tie had promised that the tribulation ahou d 
be shortened,--ne thus mentioned certain evencs to precede His ooming, and 
fixed the time when the first of these should be witnessed: 'In those 
days, after that tribulaticn, the sun shall be darkened, and the moon shall 
not bive her light.• (Uark 13:24). The 126o d~ye, or years, tormina~ed 
in 1798. A quar~er of a century earlier, persecution had aL~ost wholly 
ceased. Following this persecution, aooordiug to the words or Chr ' at, the 

sun was to be darkened. On the 19th or l!ay, 1780, this propheoy was ful
filled. "--Great Controversy, p. 306. 

Revelation 6:12--Great Earthquake 
"The revelator thus describes the first of' the signa to precede the 

aecond advent& 'There was a great earth-quake; and the sun became black 
as sackcloth of hair, and the moon became as blood.' (Rev. 6a12). 

''These sir;ns were witnessed before the opening of the nineteenth century. 
In fulfilment of t~is prophea,y there ooourred, in the year 1755, the most 
terrible earthquake that has ever been recorded. Though oomnonly known 
as the earthquake of Lisbon, it extended t;o the greater part or Europe, 
Afrioa, and Amerioa."--Great Controversy, p. 304. 

Revelation 6:13--Falling Stars 
"Johli in the Revelation deolared, as he beheld in vision the soenes 

that should herald the day of God, 'The stars of heaven fell unto the 
earth, even as a fig tree oasteth her untimely figs, when she is shaken of 
a might,y wind.' Rev. 6:13. This prophecy received a striking and im-
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pressive fulfillment in the great meteorio shower of November 13, 1833." 
--Great Controversy, P• 333· 

Revelation 6:16,17--Rooks and Mountains 
"Then those who prayed, '.dis blood bo on us, and on our children,' 

will reoeive the answer to their prayer •••• In awful agony and horror 
they will cry to the tlOuntains and rooks, 'Fall on us, and hide us from 
the faoe of Him that sitteth on the throne, and from the wrath of the 
Lamb; for the great day of His wrath i s oome, and who shall be able to 
stand?"--Desire of Ages, P• 740. 

"The description of the day of God has been given through John by 
the Revelator. The ory of the terror-stricken myriads has fallen on the 
ear of John. 'The ~reat day of His wrath is oomeJ and who shall be able 
to stand?' The apostle himself was awed and overwhelmed. 11-qlestimonies to 
Ministers, p. 444. 
Revelation 7: 1-3--Angels and Four 'Tinds 

11As yet the four winds are held until tho servants of God shall be 
sealed in thoir foreheads. Then the powers of earth will marshall their 
forces for tho last great battle."--Testimonies, Vol. VI, p. 14. 

"I saw four angels who had a work to do on the earth,and were on their 
way to aooomplish it. Jesus was clothed vdth pr iestly ~arments . He gased 
in pity on the remnant, then raised His hands, and with a voioe of deep 
pity cried, ' l~ blood, Father, lly blood, My blood, ~y bl ood1' Then I saw 
an exceeding bright light oome from God, who sat upon the ereat white 
throne, and was shed all about Jesus. Then I saw an angel with a co:mi:lission 
frot:l Jesus, swiftly flying to the four angels who had a work to do on the 
earth, and wavint, sol'!lething up and down in his hand 1 ana crying with a 
loud voioe, 'HoldS Holdt Holdl Holdl until the servants of our God are 
sealed in their foreheads.' 

"I asked ey .accompanying angel tho meaning of what I heard, and what 
the four angels wer e about to do. He said to ne that it w·.s God t hat restrained 
the powers, and that He gave His angels charge over things on mrth; that 
the four angels had "'ower f rom God to hold the four winds, and that they 
were about to let them go; but while their hands were loosening, and the 
four winds were about to blow, the moroirul eye of Jesus gazed on the rem-
nant that were not sealed, and He rai sed His hands to the Father, and pleaded 
with Him that He had spilled His blood for them. Then another angel was 
commissioned to fly swiftly to the four angels, and bid them hold, until 
the servants of God were s ~aled with the aeal of the living God in their 
.foreheads."--Early Writings, p. 28. 

Rev4iation 7al--Angels holding four winds 
"I saw that the four angels would hold the four winds until J~sus' work 

was done in the sanctuary, and then will oome the seven last plagtes. "-
Earl.y li'ri tings, P• 36. 

Revelation 7al--Four angels holding Winds 
"The signs thickening around us, telling of the near approach of the 

Son of God, are attributed to any other than the true cause. Ken cannot 
discern the sentinel angels restraining the four winds that they should 
not blow until the servants of God are sealed; but when God shall bid 
His angels loose the winds, there will be such a soene of strife as no 
pen oan picture."--Testimonies, Vol. 6, p. 408. 

"John sees the elements of nature--earthquake, tempest, and political 
strife--reprJsented as being held by four angels. These winds are under 
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oontrol until God gi vee tha word to lat then go. There is tho sa£ety or 
God's church. The angels or God are doing his bidding, holding the winds 
or the earth, that the winds should not blow on the earth, nor on the sea, 
nor o~ tree, until the Servants or God should be sealed in their fore
heads. The mighty angel is so en ascending fro~o the east (or the sunrising) • 
This mightiest or angels has in his hand the seal of ~te living God, or or 
Him who alone can eive lifo, who can inscribe upon the foreheads the mark 
or inscription, to whon shall be granted icmortality, eternal ~ife. It 
is the voioe of this might iest angel that had authority to ool'1lll8.tld the 
four angels to keep in check the four winds until this work was performed, 
and until he should give the SW!liOOns to let them loose. "--Testimonies 
to Mi nisters, PP• 444,445. 

"The time i s coming when we cannot sell at any price. The deoroe 
will soon go forth prohibiting men to buy or sell or any man save he that 
hath the mark of the boast. We oame near having this realized in California 
a short time ago; but this was only the threatening of the blowing of t he 
four winds. As yet t ey are he ld by the angels. r.o are not just ready. 
There is a work yet to be done, and then the angels will be b~en to let 
go, that the four Winds r..ay blow upon thee arth. That will be a decisive 
time for God's children--a time of trouble such as never was since there 
was a nation."--Testimonies, Vol. V, p. 152. 

l; e num er o t em at a al o sealed will be those who have 
come fror~ every nation and kindred and tongue and people. From BVery 
country will be gathered nen and women who will stand before tho throne 
of God and before the Lamb, crying, 'Salvation to ot~ God whioh sitteth 
upon the throne, and unto the Lamb.' R. V. 7tl0."--Counsels to Teachers, p. 532. 

Revelation 9--Sixth Trumpet 
11In tho year 1040, another rel!larkable fulfilment of' prophecy excited 

widespread interest. Two years before, Josiah Litch, one of the leadin( 
rni~sters preaching the second advent, published an exposition or Revelation 
9 , predicting the fall of the OttoMAn empire. According to his calculations, 
this power wt~.s to be. overthrown 'in A. D. 18~, sonetitno in the month or 
Au~ust;' and only a few days previous to its aoconplishcent he wrote: ' 
'Allowing tho first period, 150 yea1·s , to have boon exactly fulfil 1e d before 
Deacoses ascended the throne by permission or the Turks, and that the 391 
years , fifteen days, ooromenoed at tho olose of the firs t period, it will 
end on the llth or August, 184o, "hen the Ottoman por.er in Constantinople 
may be expeotod to be broken. And this , I believe, wil l be 1'ound to be 
the ease.' (Litoh, Josiah, artiole in Signs of Times, and Expositor 
of Prophecy, Aug. 1, 1840.) 

"At the very time specified, Turkey, through her ambassadors, accepted 
the protecti on or t he a llied powers of Europe, and thus plaood herself 
under the control of Christian nations. The event exactly fulfilled tho 
prediction. (See A>pendix). Whon it became known, multitudes were con
vinced of the oorrectnes6 or the principles or prophetic interpretation 
adopted by Miller and his associates, and a wonderful impetus was given 
to the Advent Movement. Uen or learning and position united with ),{iller, 
both in preachin& and publishing his views, and froo l8lt> to 181)~ tl'ework 
rapidly extended."--Great Contr oversy , PP• 334, 335. 

Revelation 11--\Titnessea Ascend to Heaven 
"concerning the two witnesses the prophet declares further: 'And they 
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heard a great voice from heaven saying unto them, Come up hither. And 
theJ asoe'lded l,p t o heaven in a cloud; ar ! their enemies beheld them. 1 

(Rev. 11:12). Since France ~Ade war upon God' s two witnesses, they have 
been honored as never befor e . In 1804 the British and Foreign Bible 
Socie~ was organited. This ~• follow d by sioilar organizations, with 
nucerous branches, upor. t he continent or Europe . In 1816 the American 

Bible Society waa founded. When tho British Society ·was formed, the 
Bible had been prin~ed and circulated i n fifty tongues. It haa su1ce been 
translated into mor e than fo,.u- hundred laD{;ua(5eB and dialects. (See Appen
dix)."--Great Controversy, p. 287. 

Revelation 11--Deorees Abolishing Relition 
11God' 1 faithful witnesses, alainry the blasphemous power that 1ascend

eth ot t or thfl bottomler.s pit, ' '·ere not long to rer.ain silent. 'After 
three days fl.nd a half the Spirit of life £rom God entered into them, and 
they stood upon their feet; and eroat fear fell upon thdmwhich saw the~• 
(Rev. llall). It vras in 1793 that the decrees which abolished the Christian 
religion and set aside the Bible, passed the Frenoh Asse~bly. Throe years 
and a half later a resolution rescinding these decrees, thus granting to
leration to the Scriptures, was adopted by tpe same body.~--r.reat Contro
versy, p. 287. 

Revelation 11--Franoe Reaps the Prui tage o£ ErrO"r 
"Those who had choaen the service of rebellion were left to reap its 

f r uits, unti l the land l~S filled with crimes too horrible for pen to trace. 
Froi!l dovastc.t ed provinces and ci cry oos henrd, - -a cry 
of bitt ·thquako. "--Great 
Contr ov 

Revelation 11--War Against t he Witnesses 
"'And they tba t dwell upon the earth shall rejoice over them, and 

1r.alce 1nerry, and shall send gifts one to another; because these two prophets 
tormented thOI:l that dwelt on the earth.' Infidel France had silenced the 
reproving voice of God ' s two witnes ses . Tho Word of truth lay dead in her 
streets, and those who hated tho restrictions and requirements of God's 
law were jubilant. , en publicly defied the King of heaven. Like the 
sinners o£ old, they oried. ' How doth God know? and is there knowledge 
in the Uost Highf' (Ps. 73:11) "--Groat Controversy , p. 274. 

"!.'he beast that nscendeth out of tho bottomless "Jit shall r.lake war 
against them, and shall overcome them, and kill them.' The atheistical 
power that ruled i n France during the Revol uti on and the ReiGn of Terror, • 
did wa~;e such a war agai '1st God and His holy v1ord a.s the v.-orld had never 
witnessed. The wo r ship of the Deity waa abolished by the National Assembly. 
Bibles ,.ere collected and publicly burned With every possible manifestation 
of acorn. The law or God t as t rampled undor fo ot . The institutions or 
the Bible vtere abolished. The weekly rest -day was set aside, and in its 
stead every tenth day was devo~ed to reveling and blaephe~. Baptiao and 
the eommunion were prohibited. And announcements posted conspi~uously over 
the burial places declared death to be an eternal aleep."- - Great Controversy, 
PP• 273-274. 

"According to the words of the prophet, then, a little before the year 
1798 some power of aatanio origin and oharaoter would rise to make war 
upon the Bible. And in the land wher e the teatime~ of God's two witnesses 
should thus be silenced, there would be manifest the atheism or the Pharaoh 
and the licentiousness of Sodom. 

"This prophecy has received a Jn.Ost exaot and striking fulfilment in 
the history of Franoe."--Great Controversy~ p. 2($. 
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Revelation 11--Great Ci~, Egypt 
"The 'great oity• :n Whose streets the witnesses are slain, and where 

their dead bodies lie, 'is spiritually Egypt.• Of all nations presented in 
Bible history, ;&Ypt most boldly denied the existence of the living God, 
and resisted His oowmands. No monarch ever venturod upon more open and 
high-handed rebellion against the authority of Heaven than did the king of 
Egypt. When the message was brought him by Moses in the name of the Lord, 
Pharaoh proudly anawered, 'Who 1a Jehovah, that I should obey His voice to 
let Israel go? I know not Jehovah, neither will I let Israel go.' (Ex.5&2). 
This is atheismJ and the nation represented by Egypt wr uld give voioe to 
a similar denial of the cla1~~ of the living God, and would manifest a 
like spirit of unbelief and defiance. The 'great city' is also oompared, 
'spiritually' to Sodom. The corruption of Sodom in breaking the law of 
God was especially manifested in licentiousness. And this sin was also to 
be a pre-eminent characteristic of the nation that should fulfil the speoi
f'ioations of this scripture. "--Great Controversy, p. 2€$. 

Revelation 11--War on the Two Witnesses 

1'\Vhen they shall have finished [are fiuishinc;] their testimony.' The 
period when the two witnesses were to prophesy clothes in sackcloth, ended 
in 1798. As they were approaching the terDinati on of their work in obs
curit,y, war was to be made upon them by the power represented as 'tho boast 
that ascendeth out of the bottomless pit.' In many of tho nations of Europe 
the powers that ruled in church and state had for centuries been cLntrolled 
by Satan, through the medium of the papacy. But here is brought to view 
a new manifestation of satanic power. . 

"It had been Rome's policy, wtder a profession ot reverence for the 
Bible, to keep it locked up in an unknown tongue, and hidden away froL. 'tho 
people. Under her rule the witnesses prophesied, 'clothed in sackcloth.' 
But another power--the beast f'rom the bottomless pi t--wua to arise to 1*e 
open, avowed war upon tho word of God. "--Great Controversy, pp. 268,269. 

Revelation 11--Witnesses Have Power to Devour Enenies 
"'And if any man Will hurt them, fire proceedeth out of' their tlouth, 

and devoureth their enemie•u and if any man will hurt them, he I!lUst in 
this manner be killed.' (Rev. 11:5). &!en cannot with i~:~punity trample 
upon the word of God. The meaning of' this fearful denunoiatio 1 is set . 
forth in the closing chapter of the Revelation: 'I tostify unto every~ 
that heareth the words of the prophecy of this book, If al\)' man shall add 
unto these things, God shall add unto him the plaguos that are written in 
thi a bookJ and if any man shall take av.ay from the words of the book of 
this prophecy, God shall take away his part out of the book of life, and 
out of' the holy city, and f'rom the things which are written in this book.' 
(Rev. 22al8,19). 

"Such are the warnings which God has given to guard men against 
ohanging i n aey manner that which He has revealed or oommanded."--Great 
Controversy, p. 268. 

Revelation 11--Witnesses in Obscuri~ 
"'They shill prophesy a thous~.t.n two hundred and three-soore days, 

clothed in saokcloth.' During the greater part of this period, God's 
witnesses remained in a sta~e of obscurit,y. The papal poller sought to 
hide from the people the Word of' truth, and set before them false witnesses 
to contradict its testimony. (See Appendix). When the Bible was pro
scribed by reli gious and secular authorityJ when its testimony was per-
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verted, and every effort made that oen and demons could invent to turn the 
minds of the people from it; when those who darr d proclaim its sacred 
truths were hunted, betrayed, tortured, buried in dungeon cells, nartyred 
for their faith, or compelled toflee to mountain fastnesses, and to dens 
and caves of the earth,--then the faithful witnesses prophesied in sackcloth. 
Yet they contin\,led t heir testimony throuthout the entire period of 1260 
years. "--Great Controver E>:y, p. 267. 

Revelation 11--Two Witnesses Identified 
"concerning the two witnesses, the prophet declares further, 'These 

are the two olive-trees, and the two candle-sticks standint before the God 
of the earth.' 'Thy word,' said the psalmist, 'is a lamp unto~ feet, 
and a light unto nv path.' (Rev. 11:4; Ps. 119: 105). The ·two witnesses 
represent the Scriptures of the Old and the Yew Testament. Both are im
portant testimonies to the origin'e.nd perpetuity of the law of God. Both 
are witnesses also to the plan of salvation. The types, saorifioes, and 
prophecies of the Old Testament point forward to a Saviour to come. The 
Gospels and Epistles of the New Testament tell of a Saviour who has come 
in the exact manner foretold by type and prophecy."--Great ~ontroversy, p. 
267. 

Revelation 11--Persecution Shortened 
"The persecution of the ohuroh did not continue throughout the entire 

period of the l26o years. God in mercy to His people out short the time 
of their fiery trial. In foretelling the 'great tribulation' to befall 
the church, the Saviour said, 'Except those days should be shortened, there 
should no flesh be savedt but for the elect's sake those days shall be 
shortened.• (Uatt. 24:22). Through the influence of the Reformation, 
the persecution was brought t o an end prior to 1798."--Great Controver.sy, 
pp. 266,267. 

Revelation 11 -Close of 126o years 
"(Rev. 11:2-11). The periods here rnenticned--'forty o.nd two months,' 

and •a thousand two hundred and threescore days'--are the same, alike re
presenting the tims in which the church of Christ was to suffer oppression 
from Rome. The 126o y~ars o£ papal supremacy began in A. D. 538, and would 
therefore terminate in 1798. (See Appendix). At that t~e a French arnv 
entered Rome, and made t he pope a prisoner, and he died in exile. Though 
a new pope was soon a.fterward elected, the papal hierarchy has nover since 
been able to wit~d tho power which it before possessed. "--Groat Coutrovenry, 
p. 266. 

Revelation 11--Two ~itnesses, French Revolution 
11The Vlar against the Bible, carried forward for so many centuries in 

Frace, culminated in the scenes of the Revolution. That terrible outbreak
ing was but t 11e legitimate result of Rome 1 s euppression of the Scriptures. 
(See Appendix). It presented the most striking i l lustration which the 
world has ever Witnessed, of the working out of the papal policy,--an 
illustration of the results to which for more than a thousand years the 
teaching of tho Roman Church had been tending. 

"The suppression of the Scriptures during the period of papal supre
maa,y was foretold b,y the prophets; and the Revelator points also to the 
terrible results that were to accrue especially to France from the do
mination o£ •the man of sin.'ll-8reat Controversy, pp. 265,266. 
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Revelation llal8--Seventh Trumpet 
"We are standing upon thethreahold of great and solemn events. Pro

phecies are fulfillinG• Strange, eventful history is being recorded in the 
books of heaven. Everything in our world 1a in agitation. There are ware 
and rumors of -.mrs. 'Ihe natio:ts aro angry • and the time of the dead has 
oo~ll, that they should be judged. Events are changing to bring about the 
day oi' God, which huateth greatly. Only a moment of time, as it were, re
mains. But while already nation ia rising against nation, and kingdon 
against kingdom, there is not now a general engag&~ent. As yet the four 
winds are held until the servants of God shall be sealed in the1r fore
hands. Then the pow~r• of earth will rr£rshal their forces for the last 
great battle."--Testimonies. Volume 6, p. 14. 

"I saw thut tho anger of nations. the wrath of God, and the time to 
judge the dead, were separate and distinct, one following the other, also 
tht t J!iohaol had not stood up, and that the time of t rouble, such as never 
was , had not yet commenced. The nations are now getting angry, buc when 
our hi&h Priost has finishod His work in the sanotuary, He will stand, put 
on the garments or vengeance, and then the seven last plagues \'lill be 
poured out. "--Early Writings, p. 36. 

Revelation 11:19--Sabbnth 
11men tho temple of God was opened in heaven, John aaw in holy vision 

a olnss of people wbose attention was arrested, and who were looking with 
reverential a~e at the ark, which contained the law of God. The special 
test upon the fourth commandment did not ocrne until af~er tho tenple of 
Cod ~as opened in heaven."--Testimonies, Volume II, p. 693· 

Revelation 11:19--Temple Opened iu Heaven. 
"The announcement that the temple or God was opened in heaven, and the 

ark of His testament VIae s"en, points to the opening or tho most holy place 
of the heavenly sanctuary, iu 1844, as Christ entered to porforCl His olos-

. " 4 ing work. --Great Controvers~. p. 33· 
"A.a foretold in the Sor ptures, the ministration of Christ in the moat 

holy plaoe be&an at the tero.ination or the prophetic days in 1844. To 
this time apply tho \'fords or the r&volator, 'The temple of God was opened 
in heavon, and there l'tas seen in His temple the ark of His testament.' 
Rev. 11:19."--Spirit of' Prophecy, 4•273· 

Revelation 12:4--Third or the angela 
"When Satan became disa.fteoted in heaven, he did not lay his oonplaint 

before God and Christ; but he went among the angela who thought him perfect, 
and represented that God had done him injua~ioe in preferring Christ to 
himself. The rosult of this ~isrepreeentation was that through thoir sym
pathy with h:i.rn one third of t he angels lost their innocence, their high 
estate, nnd their happy home."--TeatiJLonies. Volume 5, p. 291. 

"Satan, in his rebellion, took a third part of the antels. They 
turnsd from the Father and from His Son, and united with the instigator 
of rebellion."--Testimonies, Vol. III, p. 115. 

Revelation 12a6--Tioman in Wilderness 
"Persecution opened upon the faithful with greater fury than e\ or 

before, and the world became a vast battlefield. For hundreds of yeara the 
ohuroh of Christ found refuge in seclusion and obscurity. Thus says the 
prophet& 'The woman fled into the wilderne~a, where she hath a plaoe pre
pared of God, that they should feed her there a thousand two hundred and 
threescore days.• Rev. 12:6. The aooessioa of the Roman ohuroh ~o power 
marked the beginning of the Dark Ages."--Great Controversy, P• 55. 
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Revelation 12:10--Acouser Cast Down 
"Christ bowed His head and died, but He held fast His faith and His 

submission to God. 'And I heard a· loud voice saying in heaven, Now is come 
salvation, and strength, and kingdom of our God, and the power of His Christ; 
for the aocuaer of our brethren is oast down, which acoused them be£oro O\~ 
God day and night."--Desire of Ages, p. 761. 

Revelation 12,11--0vercome by Blood of Lamb 
"T\.e remnant are to overcol!' .. e by the blood of L&Qb and the word of their 

testimony. Some expect to overoone alone by the blood of the Lamb, without 
rnalc:ing any special effort of their own. "--Early Tiritinr,s, p. 114. 

Revelation 12:17--War on Remnant Result of Third Angel's Mebsn e 
"In God's wor we are s olm t e oonsequouoea o proo aJ.ming tho third 

angel's message. 'Tho dragon was wroth with the wonan, and went to rake 
war with the remnant of her soed, which keep the oot11nandl:lents of God, and 
have tho testimony of Jesus Christ.• Rov. 12al7. A refusal to obey the 
commandments of God, and a determination to cherish hatred against those 
who pr oclaim these coomandments, leads to the oost deternined war on the 
part of the dragon, -whose whole energd.es are bro..1ght to bear against the 
oommandment-keepine people of God. "--Testimonies, Vol. :viii, p. 117. 

111 The dragon was wroth wi. t 1 the woman, and '·ent to make ,,ar vri th the 
re!:Dl&Ilt of her seed, which keep the ooi:Un&ndmenta of God, and have the tes
timony of Jesus Christ.' In tho near future v;e shall see these words ful
filled, as the Protestant churches uni to with the world and with the papal 
po\;er against the comu..andment-keepera. The same spirit which actuated 
papists in ages past, will lead Protestants to pursue a similar course 
toward those who will aintain th.,ir loyul t;,• to God. "--Tostimonies, Vol. V, 
p. !#). (See whole section, "The Coming Crisis."} -

· Revelation 12:17--Comr~dmants of God, Groat Platfor.m 
t:God' is lendln£ out a people and establishing thoM upon the oae great 

platform of faith, the commandments of God and tho testimony of Jesus . 
Re has given His people a straight chain of Biblo truth, cl ar and connected. 
This truth is oi' heavenly origin, and has been searched for as for hidden 
treasure. It has been dug out through careful searching of tho Scriptures 
and through much prayer. "-- Testimonies, Vol. I II, p. 447. 

Revelation 12cl7--War with the Reronant 
"Satan ia at war with -che remnant who are endeavorinG to keep the com

mandments of God and the testicony of Jesus."--2 Testimonies, p . llJ5. 

"She only darkened counsel b. words, and mani!'eated the spirit of the 
dragon host to wa; •gainst those who would be \mited on the oo~~dreents of 
God and the testimony of Jesua."--Testimoniea, Vol.- I, p. 330. 

Revelation 12:17--Co~ing Conflict 
11The dignitaries of church and state will unite t bribe, persuade, 

or oo1~el all olo.ssos to honor the Sunday. The lack of divine authority 
wil l be supplied by oppressive enaouuents. Political corruption is des
troying love of justice and regard for truth; and even in free America, 
rulers, and legislators, in order to secure public favor, will yield to the 
popular def!land for a law enforcing Sunday observance. Liberty of con
science, which has cost ao great a sacrifice, will no longer be reapeoted. 
In the soon-ooming conflict we shall see exemplified the prophet'~ wor~s, 
'The dragon was wroth with the wol!.8.ll, and wont to make war with the remnant 
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of hor s eed, which keep the commandments of God, and have the testimony 
of Jesus Christ.•"--Great Controversy, p. 592· 

Revelation 12--Red Dragon, Leopard Beast, Lanbliko Beast 
"In the bOok of Revelation, under the symbols of a great ·red dragon, 

a leopardlike beast, and a beast with lamb-like horns , are brought to view 
those governments whioh are especially engaged in trampling upon God's 
law and persecuting Ria people. Their war is carried forward to the clo se 
of time. The people of God, symbolized by a holy woman and her children, 
are greatly in the minority. In the last days only a remnant exists. 
John speaks of them as t~oae that 'keep the COMmandments of God, and have 
the testimony of Jesus Christ.' Rev. 12:17. 

"Through the great powers controlled by paganism and the papaoy, 
symbolised b,y tho dragon and the leopard-like beast, Satan has for many 
oen~uries destroyed God's faithful witnesses. Under the dominion of Rome, 
th~ were tortured and slain for more than a thousand years; but the papacy 
was at last deprived of its strength, and forced to desist fron perse
cution. (Rev. 13s3,10) At that time the prophet beheld a new power com
ing up, represented by the beast with lamblike horns. The appearance of 
this beast and the manner of its rise seem to indicate that the power whioh 
it represents is unlike t hose b tought to vie'" under the preceding symbols. 
The great kingdoms that have ruled the world obtained their dominion b,y 
oonqueat and revolution, and they were presented to the prophet Daniel as 
beasts of pre.y, r ising When the 'four winds of the heaven strove upon the 
great sea.• Dan. 7:2. But the beast with horns like a lamb is seen •coming 
up out o£ the earth;' (Rev. 13all) signi.fying that instead of overthrowing 
othf' r powers to establish itself, the nation thus represented arose in 
territory previously unoccupied, and gr~w up gradually and peacefully. Here 
is a striking figure of the rise and growth ot our own nation. "--Spirit 
of Prophecy, 4t276,277. 

Revelation 12--Red Dragon 
"Kings, and rulers, and governors have placed upon themselves the brand 

of antichrist, and represented as the dragon who goes to make ~ar with the 
aaints,--with those who keep the commandments of God, and who have the faith 
of Jesus."--Testimonies to Vinisters, p. 39. 

Revelation 12--Dragon Identified 
"The line of prophecy in whioh those symbols are found, begins with 

Revelation 12, with the dragon that sought to destroy Qu-ist at His birth. 
The dragon is said to be Satan (Rev. 12s9); he it was that moved upon 
Herod to put the Saviour to death. But the chief agent of Satan in making 
war upon Christ and Ris people during the first centuries of t he Christian 
era, was the Roman empire, in which paganism was the prevailing religion. 
Thus while the dragon, pr:marily, represents Satan, it is, in a secondary 
sense, a symbol of pagan Rome."--Great Controversy, p. 438. 

Revelation 13z2--Seat and Authority 
"In the sixth century the papacy became firmly established. First 

the seat of power was fixed in the imperial city, and the bishop of Rome 
was declared to be the head over the entire ohuroh. Paganism had given place 
to the papacy. The dragon had given to the beast 'his power, and his seat, 
and great authorit,y.' Rev. 13:2. And now began the 126o years of papal 
oppression foretold in the prophecies of Daniel and the Revelation. (Dan. 
7:25; Rev. 13:5-7.)U-Great Controversy, p. 54. 
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Revelation 13 a3--All Viorld Wondered 
"satan is working to the utcost to make hirulelf as God, and to destroy 

all ,.!10 oppose his po;-.er . And today the world is bowing before him. His 
power is r eoei ved as the power of God. The prophecy of the Revelation is 
being fulfilled, that 'all the worl d wondered after the bea1t. • Rev. 13•3 · " 
--Testimonies, Vol. VI, p. 14. 

Revelation 13s8--Lamb slain From Foundation of World 
"The plan of salvati on had been laid before the oreation o£ the earthJ 

for Christ is 'the Lamb slain £rae the foundation of the worldJ' yet it 
wa1 a atrug~le , even with the King of the universe, to yield up Ilia Son 
to die f or the guilty raoo. " --Patriarohs and Prophots, p. 63. 

Revelation 13:11--Spake as a Dragon 
"The Sunday l!IOVement is nowililcing ita way iu darkness . The lendor s 

are concealing the t rue issue, and many who unite in the movement do not 
themselves soe whither the undercurrent is tendin~. Its professions are 
mild, and apparently Christian; but when it shall speak, it will reveal 
the voice of the dragon. 0 --Testimonies, Vol. V, p. 452. 

Revelation 13:11-17--Last Confliot 
"In the last great oorifliot of the controversy wi l;h Satan those who 

are loyal to God will s ee every earthly support out off. Beoauae they re
fuae to break Hia law in obedience to earthly powers, they will be for
bidden to buy or sell. It will finally be decreed that they shall be 
put to death. Rev. 13:11-17 ." 

Revelation 13:1 --Miracles in the Sight of ~en 
Servants of God, wit e1.r facos ic;hted up and shining with holy 

consecration, will hasten fro~ place to place to proclaim the message from 
heaven. By thousands of voices 1 all over the earth, the warning will be 
given. Miracles will be wrought, the sick will be healed, and signs and 
wonders will follow the believers. Satan also works with lying wonders, 
even bringing down fire from hoaven in the si~ht o£ men. Thus the in
habitants of the earth will be br ought to take their stand. "--uGreat 
Controversy, p. 612. 

Revelation 13sl3,14--Uiracle-working Power 
"The apostle John, describing the rnlracle-worki.ng power that will be 

~4lli£ested in the last days, declares, 1 He doeth great wonders, so that he 
maketh fire to come down from heaven on the earth in the sight of men, and 
deceiveth them that dwell on the earth by the means of those miracles whioh 
he had power to do.' Rev. 13:13 , 14· No mere impostures are here foretold. 
Ken aro deceived by the miracles which Satan's agents have power to do, 
not which they pretend to do."--Great Controversy, p. 553 . 

Revelation 13:14--Real Uiracles 
"It was by the display of supernatural power, in a.king the serpent 

his II!ediurn, that Satan caused the fall of Adam and Eve in Eden. Before 
the olose of time he will \~ork still groater wonders. So far as his power 
extends he will perform actual miracles. Says the Scripture, 'He deceiveth 
them that dwell on the earth by the moans of tl~se niracles whioh he had 
power to do ,~-not nerely those which ho pretends to do. Something more 
than mere impostures is brought to view in this scripture. But th~ro ic a 
limit beyond which Satan cannot go; and here he oalls deception to his aid, 
and counterfeits the work which he baa not power actual~ to perform. In 
the last days he w~ll appear in suoh a manner as to make men believe him 
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to be Christ oame the second time into the world. He will indeed trans
form hinself into an angel of light. But while he will bear the appearance 
or Christ in every particular, so far as mere appaaranoe ~oes, it will de
oei ve none but thoqe w; o, like Pharaoh, are seeking to r esiat the truth. 11 

--Testimonies, Vol. V, p. 698. 

Revelation 13:15,16 

11The· conflict is · between the requireoents of God and the requirettents 
of ~~~ beast. The first day, a papal institution which dir eotly contra
dicts the fourth commandment, is yet to be r.Ade a test by the two-horned 
beast. And then the fearful warnine from God doclar s che penalty of 
bowing to the beast and his image. They shall drink of the wine of the 
wrath of God• which is poured out withcu·t; mixture into the cup of His 
indignation."--Testimonies, Vol. I, p. 223. 

Revelation 13:15,16--Deoree after Close of Probation 
'~en this time of trouble oomos, every case is decided; there is no 

longer probation, no lonter ~eroy for the impenitent. The seal of the 
living God is upon Ilia people. This &Jr.all remnant, unable to defend them
solves in the deadly conflict with the pol'.ers of earth that are marshalled 
by the dra&on host, make God their defense. The deoree has been passed 
by the highest earthly authority that they shall worship the beast and 
receive his mark under pain of persecution and death. lay God help 
his people now, for what can they then do in such a fearful oor~lict with
out F~s assistance. "--Testimonies, Vol. V, p. 213. 

Revelation 13--Image to the Beast 
"Prophecy declares that t.Lis power (lar..blike beast) will soy 'to them 

that dwell on the earth, tha·t they should r:ake an imar;e to the beast.' 
Rev. 13:14. The imar;e is made to the first or leopardlike beast, whi oh is 
the one brouGht to view in the third angel's message. By this first beast 
is represented the Ror..an Church, un ecclesiastical body clothed lli th oi vil 
power, having authority to punish all dissenters. The ~ge to the beast 
represents another religious body clothed with sixll.lur pov;or. The forma
tion of this imaBe is the work of that beast whose peaceful rise and mild 
professions render it so striking a symbol of the United Stutes. Here is 
to be found an irr.ar;e or the papacy. 'Whon the churches of our land, unit
ing upon such points of faith as are held by theQ in coacon, shall influence 
the state to enforce their decrees and sustain thoir institutions, then 
will Protestant America havo formed au image of tile Rocan hierarcey. n __ 
SP, 4:277,278. 

Revelation 13--Lamblike Beast 
11At that time (close of perseoutlon) the prophet behold a ne\"1 pot.or 

coming up, represented b~, the beast with lal!lbliko horns •••• FE>re is a 
striking figure of the rise and growth or our own nation. And the lamb-
like horns, emblems of innocence and gentleness , well represent the character 
of our gove~ent , as expressed in its two fundamental principles, repub
licanism and Protestantism. • • • These principles are t~e secret of our 
power and prosperi~J as a nation • ••• But the stern traoings of the pro
phetic pencll reveal a change in this peaceful scene. The beast with the 
lamblike horns speaks With the voice of a dragon, and exerciaoth all the 
power of the first beast before him.• The spirit of persecution manifested 
by paganism and the papacy is again to be revealed."--sP, 4s277l278. 
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Revelation 13--l!nrk of the Boast 
11The boast with lamblike horns ooUiliUl.ds 'all, both small and grea t , 

rioh and poor, free and bond, to receive a mark iu their right hand, or 
in their foreheads; and that no man might bQY or sell, save he that had 
tho mark or the nar.1e o!' the boast, or tho number of his nano.' Rev. 13: 
16,17. This is the mark concerning whioh the t hird angel utters his warn
ing. It is the mark of the first beast, or the papacy, and is therefore 
to be sought among the distinguishi.ng oh&raoteristios of that power. The 
pr ophet Daniel deolarod that the Roman Churoh, SYJllbolized by the little 
horn, was to think to change tioes and lawa, (Dan. 7:25.) while Paul styled 
it tho man of sin (2 :hess. 2:},4.), who was to exalt himself above God. 
Only by changing God's law oould the papacy exalt itself above GodJ whoever 
should understandingly keep the law as thus ol'ut.u.ged would be giving supreme 
honor to that power by whioh tho ohango 'Was made. Suoh an act of obedience 
to papal laws would be a mark or allegiance to the pope in the place ot 
God. "--SP 4a 279. 

11For.an Catholics ackno,·tledge that the ohange of the Sabbath was t:ade 
by their ohuroh; and they oite this ohange as evidenoe of the a uthority 
of the ohuroh to legislate in divine things •••• The four th commandment, 
~hioh Rome has endeavored to set aside, is the only preoept of the deca
logue t:~t points to God as the Creator of the heavens and the earth, and 
thus distinguishes the true God from all false gods •••• The institution 
w~ch points -to t~e true God us tra Creator is a sign of Ria ri~htful 
authority over the beings He has made. The chan~e of the Sabbath is the 
sign or lllark of the authority of the Romish Church. Those who, understanding 
the claims of the fourth co~randment, ohoose to observe the false instead 
of the true Sabbath, are thenby paying ho:cage to tha t !'O,.er by which alone 
it is co~nded. But Christiana of past generations observed the firs t 
day, supposin~ that they were ktoping the Bible Sabbath , and there are 
many in the churches today who honestly believe that Sunday is the Sabbath 
of divine appointment. None of these have received the oark ofthe beast •• 
• • Not until the issue is thus plainly set before the people, and they are 
brou~ht to choose between the commandments of God and the comn.andments 
of men, will those ·who continue in transgression reoeive the mark of the 
beast."--SP, 4:280-282. 

Revelation 13--Healing of Deadly Wound 
11And prophecy foretells a restoration of her power . ' I salt one of 

his heads as it were wounded to death; and his deadly wound was healed: 
~1d all the world wondered after the beast. • (Rov. 13:3) The infli~~ion 
of the deadl y wound points to the downfall of the papacy in 1798. After 
this, says the prot>het, 'His deadly 11ounu was healed: and all the vrorld 
wondered after the beast. 1 ~--Great Controversy, p. 579. 

Revelation 13--Larublike Beast Identified--Hark of Beast 
11The prophecy of Revelacion 13 deolal~es that the po,.1er represented by 

tho boast with laob-like horns al~ll cause 'the earth and thom which dwell 
therein' to worship the papacy--there symbolized by the beast "like unto a 
leopard. ' The beast with two horns is a lso to any 'to them that dwell on 
the enrth, that they shoulu ~ake an ~GO to the beast; ' and, furthermore, 
it is to command all, 'both s~.all and great , rich and poor, free and bond,' 
to receive 'the mark of tho beast.' (Rev. 13:11-16). It hus been shown 
tha~ the United ~tntes is the power repr osonted bi the beast 'rith lamb-like 
horns, and that this prophecy will be fulfill ed when the United States Phall 
enforoe Sunday observanoe, which Romo olaims as the special acknowledgment 
other supremacy. But in t his homage to papaoy the United Stntes wi l l not 
be alone."--Great Contr oversy, p.· 579. 
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Revelation .:.3--Uark of the Beast 
"But v·hon ~unda~· observance shall be enforced by law, and the world 

shall be enlightened concerning the obligation or the true Sabbath, then 
whoever shall transgress the comr~nd of God, to obey a precept which has 
no higher authority than that of Rome, will thereby honor. popery above 
God. Ue is payint ho::age to Rome, and to +.he power which enforces the 
institution orda:ned by Rome. lie is worshipin~ the beast and his imcge. 
As men then reject tho institution Tlhich God hac doclarod to be the sign 
of ilia authorit,y, and honor in its stead that which Rome hue chosen as 
the token of her supremacy, they will thereby accept tho sign of a lle
giance to Rome--' the roark of the beast.' And it ia uot until the issue is 
thus plainly set before the people, and they are brought to choose between 
tho oommandmen'\.s of God and the cormnandmonta of men, that those who con
tinue in transgression will reooive 'the r.ark of tho boast.'--Grcat Con
troversy, ~. 449. 

11Antentional, deliberate chango is presented: 'llo shall think to 
chc.nge the tixtcs and t."le laws.' Tho change in the fourth coxmr.andment 
emctly fulfils the prophecy. For this tho only authority· claimod ~s that 
of t he churoh. Here the papal power openly sets itself abovo God. 11

-

Great Controversy, p. 446. 

Revelation 13--Imnge to th6 Boast 
"The 'b ast with two horns 'causoth [ cot'lr!lands] all, both Sl..J\ll and 

great, rich and poor, free and bond, to rooeive a. mark in thoir richt hand, 
or in their !'orohoadss U!ld tha ~l.o 1 an mit;ht buy or Aell, save he thut 
had t.l:le tn.!lrk, or tho name of tho be"s·t;, or the nU!'lber or h;.s name.' (Rev. 
13:16,17). The third aneel's warning is, • If any man worship tho beast 
and his image, and receive his r:~ark in his forehead, or in his hand, the 
same shall drink of the wind of tho wrath of God~. 1 The beast' mentioned 
in 4;;his message, wr.ose worship is enforced by the two-horned beast, is 
the first, or leopard-like beast of Revelation 13,--the papacy . The 
'image to the beast' represents that torn of apostate Protestantis~ which 
will be developed when the Protestant olmrohes shall seek tha aid of the 
civil power for the ~nrorcement ·of th.eir dogmas. The 'nark of the boast' 
stil.l remains to bo defined. "--Great Controversy, p. 445. 

"But what is· tho 'itr.n~e to the beast'? and now is 1 t to be formod? 
The image is roa.de by the two-horned beast, and is an irrage to tho first 
beast. It is also called an image or tho beast. Then to loarn what the 
ima£e is like, and how it is to be formed, n o oust study the characteristics 
of the boast itself,--the papaoy.a-Great Controversy p. 443 . 

''Saying to them that dwell on ·t.l'ie earth, thu.t they should roako an 'ir.age 
to the boast . ' l!6ro is clearly pres'ented a fonn of governr.1ent in v;hioh the 
legislative power rests with tho people; a most strikins evidence that the 
United States is the nation denoted in '"the prophecy."--Grcat Controversy, Idem. 

Revela tion 13--Lamblike Beast 
"At this point another symbol ia introduoed. Says the prophet, 'I 

beheld another beast coming up out of the earth; and he had two horns like 
a lamb. (Rev. l)slj.): Both t.'le a ppearance of this beast and tho n:anner 
or its rise indicate that the nation r.hich it repreGents is unliko those 
presented under the preceding symbols . ~1e great kingdoms that have ruled 
the world l.ero presented to the prophet Daniel as beaots or prey, risi ng 
when tho ' !'our 11inds of the heaven strove upon t;h~ croat aoa. (Dan. 7s2) ' . 
In Revelati on 17 , an angel explained that waters r epresent 'peoples, a nd 
mul tit udes, and nations, and tongues.' (Rev. 17sl5) Winds are symbol of 
strife . The f our winds of heaven s t riv i ng upon tho great s ea, represent 
the t e rrible s cenes of conquest and r evolution by which kingdoms have 
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attained to power."--Great Controversy, p. 440. 
"The boast with lamb- like hor ns we.s seen 'oomine; up out or tho earth.' 

Instead of overthrowing other powers to establish itself, the nation 
thus represented must ari se in territory previously unoocupit'd, and [;row up 
gradually and peacefully. It could not. then. arise among the crowded and 
struggling nationalities of the Old 1''orld,--ti·mt turbulent soa of'peoples. 
and multitudes. and nat~ons. and tongues.' It must be sought in the ~es
tern Continent. 

''Mlat nation of the Nevr Tiorld was in 1798 rising into power, e;iving 
promise of strength end greatness. and a ttraot1nc the attention of the 
world? 1he application of t~e ~bol admits of no question. One nation, 
and only one, meets the specifications of this prophecy; it points unmis
takably to the United States of Amerioa. "--Great Controversy, p. 44o. 
Revelation 1 --Leopard Beast, For ty-Two Months 

Power was g1. ven unto 1.m continue orty and two months.' And, 
says the prophet , 'I saw one of his heads as it were wounded to death.' 
And again. 'He that leadeth into captivity shall go into captivity: he 
that killeth with the sword uust be killed '~i th the sword.' The forty and 
two months are the same as the 'time and times and the dividing of time,' 
three years and a half, or 126o days, of Daniel 7,--the time during which 
the papal power was to oppress God's people. This period, as stated in 
preceding chapters . began with the supremacy of the papacy, A. D. 538 , 
and terminated in 1798. At that tine, the pope was made captive by the 
French armf, the papal power revived its deadly wound, and the prediction 
was fulfilled, 'He that leadeth into captivity shall go into captivity.'" 
--Great Controversy, P• 439. 

Revelation 13--Lamblike Beast--Two Horns 
''Lid he had two horns like a laillb.' The lamb- like horns indicate 

youth, innocence, and gentleness, fitl y representing the character of the 
Un1 ted States when presented to the proohet as 'coming up ' in l798. n-
Great Controversy, p. 441. 

"Republicanism and Protestantism became the fund~ental principles 
of the nation. These principles are the seoret of its ~ower and prosperity." 
--Great Controversy. p. 441. 
Revelation 13--Leopard Beast 

"In chapt er 13 (V,..rses 1-10) is described another beast, 'like unto 
a leopard,' to whioh the dragon gave 'his noner, and his seat, and great 
authorit.y.' TI1is symbol, as most Protestants huva believed, represents the 
papacy, which suoofleded to the po·wer and seat and authority once held by 
the anoient Roman empire. Of the l eopard-like beast it is declared: 'There 
was tiven unto hiLl a mouth speaking groat t' .inr;s and blaspher.ti.es ••• And 
he opened his mouth in blaspher.JY' against God, to blasphene IIis nw:tl6 1 and 
His taber nacle, and thet:l that dwell in heaven. And it wns given unto him 
to make war with the saints, and to overcome theme and pmver wus given 
him over all kindred&. and tongues , and nations.' This pr ophecy, which 
is nearly identical with tho description of the little horn of Daniel 7, 
unquestionably points to the papaoy."--Great Controvt)rzy, p. 439 · 
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Revelation 13--Lamblike Beast--S~ake as a dr~on 
"But the b,'ast with lamb-li o horns 'sp e as a d.racon. And he excr

oiseth all tho po~er of the first beast before hi a , and cauaeth the earth 
and them which dwell thoroin t9 worship the first beast, whose deadly 
wound was healed; and ••• saying to them that dwell on the earth, that 
they should make an imo.ge to the beast, which had a wound by a sword and 
did live.• (Rev. 13:11-14) 

uTh• lamb-like horns and dragon voioe or the symbol point to a striking 
contr~diction between the professions and the practice of the nation thus 
repreoanted. The 'speaking' of the nation is the action of its l egislative 
and judicial authorities. By such action it will give tho lie to those 
liberal and peaceful principles which it has put forth as the foundation 
of its policy. The prediction that it will speak •as a dragon,• and exer
cise 'all the power of the first beast,' plainly foretells a development 
of the spirit of intolerance and persecution that was manifested by the 
nations represented by the dragon and the leopard-like beast. And the 
statement that the beast with two horns 'causeth the earth and them which 
dwell therein to worship the first.beas t ,• indicates that the authority 
of this nation is to be exorcised i::t ell-forcing some observance which shall 
be an act of homage to tho papacy."--Great Controversy, p. 442. 

Revelation 14--0omr.~dment Keepers 
"In Revelation 14, men are called upon to worship the Creator; and the 

prophecy brings to view a class that, as the rosult of the three-fold 
message , are keeping the commandments of God. "--G~eat Controversy, p. 437. 

"To prepare a people to stand in the day of God, a groat work of re
form wns to be accomplished. God saw that ma~ of His professed people 
were not building tor eternity, and in His mercy He was about to send a 
message of wurning to arouse them from their stupor, and lead them to make 
ready for the coming of the Lord. 

"This warning is brought to view;Ln Ravelation 14. Here is a. three
fold message r epresented as proolaiued by heavenly beings, and immediately 
fol lowed by the coming of the Son of man •to r eap the harvest of the 
earth.•U-Great Controversy, p . 311 . 

Revelati on 14--First Angel's Message 
"The first angelt a message of Revelation 14. announcing the hour of 

God's judgment, and calling upon men to fear and worship Him, was designed 
to separate :bhe professed people of' God from the corrupting influences 
of the world, and to arouse them to seA their true condition of worldli
ness and backsliding."--Grea.t Controversy , p. 3'79 . 

"A great religious awakening under the proolarna.tion of Christ's soon 
coming, is foretold in the prophecy of the f'i r st angel's message of' Reve
lation 14. An angel is seon flying 'in the midst of heaven, having the 
everlasting gospel to preach unto them that dwell on the 6lrth, and to 
ever y nation, and kindred, and tongue, and people.• •With a loud voice' 
he proclaims the message, ' Fear God, and give glory to Uim; for the hour 
of His judgment is cooe: and worship Him that made heaven, and earth, 
and the sea, and the fountains of waters.' (Rev. 14:6, 7)--Gr eat Contro
versy, p. 335· 

Revelation 14 and 18--Ba~lon Includes Protestants 
"ManY of the Protestant churches are following Rome's example of ini

quitous connection with 'tho kings of the earth• --the s tate churches, by 
thei r relation to secular governments ; and other denominations, by seeking 
the favor of the world. And the term ' Babylon' --oonfusion--may be appro
priately applied to these bodies, all professing to derive their doctrines 
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from the Bible. yet divided into almost innumerable sects, with widely 
conflicting creods and theories."--Great Controversy, p. 383. 

Revelation 14--Seoond Angel 's Message 
" The second angel's message ot Revelation 14 was first preached in 

the S'llTlr..or of 181~4, and it then had a more direct application to the churches 
of the United States, where the warning of the judgment had been ruost widely 
proola~ed and most generally rejected, and where the declension in the 
churches had been most rapid. But the message of the second angel did not 
reach its complete fulfilment in 1844. The churches then experienced a 
moral fall. in consequence of their refusal of the light of the advent 
message; but that fall w· s not complote. As they have continued to re ject 
tho special truths for this time, t~ey have fal l ed lower and lower. Not 
yet, ~owever, can it be said that 'Babylon is fall en, •• bec~uso she made 
all hations drink of the wine of tho wr~th of her fornication.' She has 
not yet made all n~tions do this . The spirit of world-conforming and 
indifference to the testing truths for our time, exists and has been 
gaining gr ound in churches of the Prot estant faith in all the countries 
of Christendom; and these churches are included in the solemn and t errible 
denunciation of the se cond angel. But the work of apostasy hns not yet 
reached its culmination."--Great Controvers~, p. 369. 

11In Revelation 14, the first angel is allowed by a second proclaiming, 
'Babylon is fallen, is fallen, that great city, because she made all na
tions drink of the wine of the wrath of her fornication.• (Rev. 14:8). 
The ter m "Babylon" is derived from "Babel," and signifies confusion. It 
is employed in Scripture t o designate the various forms of false or apostate 
religi.on. In Revelation 17 • Babylon is represented as a lWOrcan,--a figure 
which is used in the Bible as the symbol of a church, a virtuous wacan 
representing a pur e church. a vile woman an apostate church.n--Great 
Controversy, p. 381 • 

. 
Revelation 14--Third AnGel's ~essa~e 

''When Christ entered the mosthol y place of the heavenly sanctuary 
to perform the closing work of atonement, He oo~tted to His RPr vants the 
l ast message of mercy to be given to the world. Such is the warning of 
the third angel of Revelation 14. Immediately following ita proclamation, 
the Son of n.an is seen con.ing in ~lory to reap the harvest of the earth." 
--sP 4: 273. 

"As foretold in the Sor~ptures, the ministration of Christ in the 
most holy plaoe began at the termination of tne prophetic days in 1844. 
To this tir:o apply the words of the revelator, 'The tenple of God Wt s opened 
in heaven, and there was seen in His temple the ark of his tea~ent.' 
Rev. 11:19. The ark of God's testament i s in the seoond apar tment of the 
sanctuary. As Christ entered there, to minister in the sinner's behalf, 
the inner temple was opened, and the ark of God wns broueht to view. To 
those who by faith beheld the Saviour i n His work of intercession, God's 
majesty and po'Wer were revealed." --SP 4:273. 

Revelation 14--Everlastini go spel 
"This message is dec ared to be a part of the 'everlasting gospel.• 

The work of preaching the gospel haa not been cotmlitted to angels. but 
has been intrusted to men. Holy angels have been employed in directing 
this work, they have in charge the great movements for the salYation of 
men; but the aotual proclamation of the gospel is performed by the servant s 
of Christ upon the earth."--Great Controversy, p. 312. 
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Revelation 17--Wor~ Identified 
"The won:an "Babylon" o"f Revelation 17 , is described as 'arr ayed in 

purple and scarlet color , and decked with gold and precious atones and 
pearls, having a golden oup in her hand full of abominacion and filthi-
ness; ••• and upon her forehead was a name written, Mystery, Dab,ylon the 
Great, the mother of harlots.' Says the prophet, 1 I saw the woman drunken 
with the blood of the saints, and with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus. 11 

Babylon is further declared to be 'that great oity, which reigneth over the 
kings of the ea -th.• (Rev. 17:4- 6 , 18) . The power that for so many centuries 
maintained despotic sway over the n onarchs of 'Jhristendo:n, is Rome. The 
purple and scarlet color, the gold and preci ous stones and pearls, vividly 
picture the magnificence and more than kinely pomp affected by the haughty 
see of Rome. And no other powor could be so t ruly declared 'drunken with 
the blood of the saints' as that church which hns so cruelly persecuted the 
followers of Christ. Babylon is also charged with the sin of unlawful 
connect ion with 'the kings of the earth.' It was by departure from the 
Lord, and alliance with the heathen, that the Jewish ohuroh became a harlot; 
and Rome, corrupting herself in like manner by seeking the support of worldly 
powers , reoeives a like condemnation."--Great Controversy, p. 382. 

Revelation 18 - Fall of Babylon 
"Revelation U3 points to the time t7hen, as the result of rejecting 

the threefold warning of Rev. 14a6-12, the ohuroh will havo fully reaohod • 
tho condition foretold by the seoond angel , and the people of God ~till 
in Babylon will be oalled upon to separate from her communion. This 
message i s tho last that wil l ever be given to the world and it will aocom~ 
plish its work. When those that 'believed not the truth, but had pleasure 
in unrighteousness (2 Thess. 2:12) ,' shall be left to receive strong de
lusion and to believe a lie, then the lirrht of truth will shine upon all 
whose hearts are open to receive it, and all the children of the Lord that 
remain in Babylon will heed the call, 'Come out of her, Uy people.' (Rev. 
18:4)."--Great Contr over sy, p. 390 . 

"Not until this condition shall be reaohed, and the union of the church 
with the world shall be fully accomplished throughout Christendom, will the 
fall of Babylon be complete. The ohange, is a progressive one, and t he 
perfect fulfilment of Rev. 14:8 is yet future . n--Great Controversy, p . 390. 

Revelation 14 & 18--Babylon Includes Protestants 
"BabYlon i s said to be 1 the mother or harlots.' By her daughters 

must be symbolized churches that cling to her doctrines and traditions and 
follow her example of aaorifioin~ the truth and the approval of God, in 
order to form an unlawful alliance with the world. The message of Reve
lation 14, announcing the fall of Bab lon, must apply to religious bodies 
that were once pure and have become oorrupt. Sinoe this message follows 
the warning of the judgment, it must be given in the last daySJ therefore 
it cannot refer to the Roman Churoh alone, for tho ohuroh has been in a 
fallen condition for many centuries. Furthermore, in the eighteenth ohapter 
of the Revelation, the people of God aro called upon to come out of Baby
lon~ Aooordinz to this scripture, many of God's people must still be in 
Baby~on. And in what reliGious bodies are the greater ~rt of the followers 
of Christ n~ to be found? ryithout doubt, in the various churches pro
fessing the Protestant faith. 11--Great Controversy, pp . }G3,383. 
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Revelation--Bab lon--falae doctrines--wine or fornication 
T e great 1 n c arge aga t Ba • on is, at a e 'made all nations 

drink of t.he wind or her 11fl"ath of her fornication.• This cup or intoxi
cation which ah6 presents to the world, represents the false doctrines 
that she has accepted as the result of her unlawful connection with the 
grea·t ones of the earth. I•'riendship with the world corrupts her faith., 
and in her turn she exerts a corruptinc influence upon tho world by 
teaching doctrines which are o~posod to the plainest statements of lloly 
Writ."--Groat Contro~eray., p. ;au. 

Revelation--Cleansing Sanctuary 
11 The coming of Christ as our high prioat to the x:1ost holy place, for 

the cleansing of the sanctuary, brought to view in Dan. 8:14; the o~ing 
of the Son of man to the Ancient of days, as presented in Dan. 7sl3; and 
the coming of the Lord to His temple. foretold by ~lachi, are descriptions 
of the same event; and this ia also represented by the coming of the 
bridesroom to the x:1arriage~ described by ·Christ in the parable of the ten 
virgins, of Uatthew 25.--Great O:>ntroversy, P• 426. 

Uan of Sin--that Wicked, etc.--Identified ~th Papacy 
"The apostle Paul \\&rned the church not to look for the coming of 

Christ in his day. 'That day shall not come.• he says. •except there 
cm:e a falling away first. and that man of sin be revealed.' (Dan. 12: 
4). Not till after the great apostasy, and tho lone period of the reign 
of the 'man of sin, 1 can we look for the advent of our Lord. The 'man 
of sin,• which is also styled the 'Mfstery or iniquity.,' the 'son of 
perdition.,' and 'that wicked,' represents the papacy, which, as fore-
told in prophecy, 1'18.8 to maintain its supremac~· for 1260 years. This 
period ended in 1798. The coming of Christ could not take place befor e 
that time. Paul covers with his caution the whole of the Christian dia
penaation down to the year 1798. It is this aide of t'1at time that the 
mesaa~e of Christ'• second coming is to be proclaimed."--Great Controversy. 

P• 356· ' 

Revelation--Armageddon 
"Fearful sights of a supernatural character will soon be revealed in 

the heavens , in token of the power of rniracle-worlcing demons. The spirits 
of devils will go forth to the ki~s of the earth and to the wl.ole world, 
to fasten them in deception, and urge tho~ on to unite with Satan in hie 
last struggle against the governx:lent of hoaven. By these agencies , rulers 
and subjects will be alike deceived. Persons will ariso pretending to be 
Christ Himself, and claiming the title and worship which belotl{; to the 
world's Redeamer. They will perform wonderful niracles of healinc, and 
will profess to have revelations fron heaven contradicting the testimony 
of the Scriptures. As the orowning act in the great drama of deception. 
Sat n Himself will personate Christ. n--Groat ControversY:• p. 624. 

Revelation--l26o Years 
"The periods mentioned here-- 1 £orty and two months.,• and •a thousand 

two hundred and threescore daya'--are the same, alike representing the 
time in whiCh the churoh of Christ was to suffer oppression from Rome. 
The 126o years of papal supremacy began in ~38 A.D., and would therefore 
terminate in 1798. "--Great Controversr• P· 266. 
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nothing like the heavy legions or ancient Rome. The Turkish army was remark-

able for its mobility. Its foroe s could cover in one dey as much ground as 
l 

.. 

41 other armies would accomplish in three days. f 
-c;:,. ...... ·~ llf)J 

3. Apogee or Turkish Militarism. The highlyA ·~Hled army or Turkey had I _.! n 
-- I'\ t ' 't-IJL-' I tl 

}-_ ~ ~ I ...,. .v. I'IA- t 1A tV ~ ~ 

"power to hurt.~ men five months" ~.or. Graek .... text). ~Why: long&r1" It 
~ ~ 

was Murad, the grandson or Othman, who brought~llrlciah militarism to at;,t\fr..tJic}e-

~bat.. order or command. 
42 

This was first demonstrated toward the end of 
l '- -:""t(. - .__...._ - tL- I ~ ~ 

the fourteenth century ia- suoh battles as Hannanli on the Me.ritze. (1371), 
1 

Kossovo (1389), and Nioopolis (1396). The Sultan now set himself to the task 
"\.v.... I ...... """" _;_ • ~ " .,.J ... 6,..,---. ..,. ... ·r ........L.._.:......t_ 1 

of attacking Europa. Tu~e,y reached her apogee in the reign or Sulaiman the 

" Magnificent (1520-1566), who raised the TY.-il"empire to the highe~t point of 
.\/'--"' 0~ .... ~ 

ottoman power. At the great sea-fight of Prevasa (1538), the Turkf defeated 
43 ~ ,.;.~ .. ) (& {)" 'i ~) 

pope, emperor, and doge together. ~~Ayear.., ~o~L~A the lead-
' I ~--~ ., ro 

ing heads of Europe--pope, Charles V, 
44 sy to Turkey interceding for peaoe. 

)" ) 

Francis I, and Ferdinand--sent an embas- -

- ' Solaiman s empire now stretched from 
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. HISTORICAL IElFEREt-TCES 
:• ,. 

11 1ha price requiJted to be paid; (bv the Greek Empire} for assistance f r om the ~~est 

was the acceptance by the Orthodox Church of the Supremacy of .Rane ; the great mass of 

the Greek ~opulation , o~g to many causes, nmnely the recollection of the Latin Em

pire of Constantinople (1204-1261} , 1ves bitterly opposed to UN101T, AND TB:LT THE Emperor 

and the few dignitaries who were willing to change their creed so as to bring it about , 

had no authority, expressed or ~plied, to act on behalf of the Orthodox Church. The 

Union , however , such as it was , was accepted in l430 by the Emperor John, who had ~one 

to Flcr~oe for that purpose . Thereupon the Pope undertook to send ten galleys for 

a year, or twenty for six months, to attack the Turks and give courage to the Chris

tian powers • • • The Pope had invited all Shristian princes, including Henry VI of 

'Zngland, to give aid against the Turks • • • several engagauents took place bet1Yeen 

the Slav nations and Murad, the most ~portant being in 1443 at a p l ace midway bet"VTeen 

Sofia and Philippopolis . 300,000 Turks are said to be killed. "--Cam . Med . Hist . , Vol . 

IV, P • 691. 

"On 12 December, 14.52, service was held in St . Sophia, bec~>use of papal demand, 

to canplete the UNION of the Charches."--Id., p . 69.5 . 

11In the autumn of 1..448 the war against the Albanians recommenced; George Castri

otes, l:now.n to us already as Skanderbeg, was still their trusted leader, and now nad 

for mnay yea s was invincible . Meantime under the directions of Pope Nicholas V the 

Hungarians and the Poles were preparing once more to aid in resisting the advance of 

the Turks. Hunjadi, notwithstanding the defeat at Varna, for which he was not respon

sible, was named general , and succeeded in forming a \':ell- disciplined but small amy 

of 24, 000 men. Of these 8000 were Wallachs and 2000 Ger.mans . As the Kin~ of Servia 

refused fo join, Hunyadi crossed the Danube and invaded his kin,.,.dcm . While Murad 

was preparing for a ne\7 a+tack on the Albanians, Hunyadi enca-ped on the plains of 

Kossovn, where in 1389 the Sultan's predecessor of the same name hae defeated his 

enemies, and had been assassinated. The Turkish army probably numbered 100,000 

men . (Aeneas Sylvius says 200,000; Chalcondyles , 1.500,000; vo Hammer suggests 

1.50, 000) . For same unexplained reason Hunyadi did not ·Hait for the arrival of 

Sk~nderbe~ . A battle ensued on 18 Ootober, 1448 . It lasted three days . On the 

second the strug ·le was the fiercest, but the brave Hu=.~;arians were pow''lrless to 

break throuc;·h the line of the Janis sarles . On the third day the .:allachs turned 

traitors , obtained tenus from Murad, and pas sed over to his side. The Gemans and 

a bond of Bohemians held their ground, but the battle was lost . Eigth thousand, 

jncluding the flo1ver of the nobility, were said to have been lef't dead on the field. 

During the fight 40, 000 Turks had fallen. 
The effeot of this defeat upon Hungary and Western Europe was appalling . The 

Ottamen Turks had nothing to fear foi/nany years frcm the enemy north of' the Danube . 

Skand'3rbc~r strug:ded on, and in 1149 beat in succession four Turkish ar'lies, and 

again resisted an attempt to capture Kroja. Indeed the S\i'rtan died while making 

this attemot . In the autumn Uurad returned to Hadrianople, where he died in 

February, lhSl ."--cam. lfed. List . , 'Vol . IV, p . 693 . 

COMl.ffiNT -- Thus , on Oat . 18, lh48, nn the field of Kossovo , the Turks defeated 

the Sl11vs, the allied armies of the Paoacy and 1festern Europe . But even so, the 

Papacy vro.R still supreme, and to this very power, by formal treaty, a.s of 1430 and 

onward, the Greek Empire had surrender ed, --the price she paid for papal assistance . 

The defoat of the Slavs in lL48 did not change this fact , thou~h the Turks gained 

in power. However, the ultimate and was delayed for four veers b~ the death of_ John 

Paleolor,us as of ll.t48 and of th9 retiromo!'1t of }'urad fra:n wnr \<nth the Slavs :rn the 

fall of \~t same year: He died in February, l4.51 . But the Turks. had not yet possessed 

the oaoital of "'"he J3noire, wl:ile the Papacy had CCT\e into canmand :rn both Chu~?h and 

St te ·and as an aclmowledgc-nont of her positi<'"l, co:r!tinued to demand recogn1 _~on 
a , Thus the lc:o yer.rs came to an and , with the PAPACY supreme l. 

fran the ~reeks . / 
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Chris!enc'am,/ e.nd the Tu~ks not quite in canma.n.d of the Empire . Then who was KING? 

"Thus we find four groat Powers at the beginninF" of the nineteenth century di

rectly or indirectly affected by the eastern question: F~ance, in the main the pro

tectress of the Sultan, and also the protectress of the Catholics of the Levant; 

Russic., with her grand ~cheme of a new Byzantine empire already sketched out, end her 

efforts to attract her Orthodox co-rolitionists in the Turkish dominions 8lready be 

run ; Austria, oscillating between the fear of Russia rnd the desire of Turkish terri

tory; and Great Britain, carranonly fo.vouring a policy of friendship ·with Russia . Above 

all, w~ hav~ seen that there vms a general conviction that sooner or l~ter the rest 

OF TH: '!UBI TSH E".PIP.E IN EU:OOPE IDU11 GO . 
Still the opening of the nineteenth century found the Sultan the possessor of a 

vast European domn.in . He held the whole island of Crete, from its then capital of' 

Candia; for even the warlike Sphakiotes, long i ndependent , had been forced to pay the 

haratc~, or capitation tax, in 1~70 . The r st of the modern kingdom of Greece was 

his, except the Ionian Islands; and even tl ey for the mamen~ constituted a republic 

under a joint protection of the Tsar and himself. All the former dependencies of the 

islands on the mainland, PXcept Parga, were Turkish, having been captured b• Ali 

Pasha of Joe.nnina and then formally handed over to Turkey by the co·wention in 1800. 

All that is now kno'l"l!l. as European Turkey u ns then part of the Ottane.n e,.,pire; Pnd 

flodern Bulgaria, modern Servia, Albania, Bosnia, end Herzegovina, and more than half 

of the fanner kinr;dom of lf.ontenegro were direct possessions of the Sultan . !3eyond 

the anube, the tuo Principalities of 1:oldavia and '•all~chic., including at that ti-e 

Sess~rabia and stretching es far as the ~ioster, formed tributarv st~tPs, gov rned 

by rraek Princes, selected by the Porte from the we~lthy frunilies of the Phanar at 

Constantinople . It may be estimrted that the Turkish daoinions in Europe in 1801 

measvred 238,000 square milns, an~ contained 8,000,000 inhabitants . Their present 

area (1922) is calculated at 2238 sou.,re miles, with n populf'.tion of 1,281,000 souls, 

mostly r~sidents of the cap-ital . Such as the rest·.lt in fip.:ures o:f a little over a 

e9ntury1 s "consolidaticn, 11 as Lord -qeaconsfield called it. 

Asia ha' alr.ays been the stron,..hold of the Turks; thence they carre and thither 

one day they rlill feturn . Their losses there have been accordingly far smaller tb"8n 
m Europe . The dawn of the last century found the Asian frontiers of the arnp1 re 

slirhtlymore extended along the Black Sea coast than they are "ow; and to- day Asiat 

ic Turkey, ven after the treaty of Sevres, is estimated to co,tain 172,000 sqt,are 

miles with 6,700,000 inhabitants . In afric~, where, since ~ripoli and the Cyrenaica 

have been "placed under Italian soveroiynty, 11 and Egypt under an independent sovereign, 

Turkey no longer possesses dominion, she was then about to recover 3gypt by British 

arms f'ran the •rench; Tri....,oli, where .Alnned Karamanli had achieved virtual indenendence 

in 1714, was nominAlly a tributary province, but r er lly a 11Rerency" of' pirates: whose 

chief vras then the notorious Yusuf Pasha; while Tunisia, under a Bey, e.nd Alr,eria, 

ruled by a Dey, vre,..e theoretically subject to the Sultan- -a sub_:ection seldom pleaded 

by the lo,..al rulers excert when scme po•7erf'ul na>al power threotened to puni '"h the 

pire.cies of the Barbary States . 
The European empire of Turkey was at that period divided into five governorships, 

which uere subdivided into provinces and again into distr icts . In addition to these 

governorships there were two Danubian Principalities, which had the mis:fortune to 

enjoy a qunsi- independence , worse even than the lot of the Sultan ' s diroct possessions . 

The five European governments were kno'\'m. as Roumelia, Bosnia ' including Vidin in 

Bul~aria) , Silistria (including Belgrade) , Djezair (including the Peloponnese and 

many of the Greek islands), and Crete; and the governor of Roumelic, uho was styled 

in Turkish beylerbey, or "pri.,.. ce of princes, " was the ccmmander- in- chief o~ all ~he 

European contingents in time of war . These five European governmen~s campr~sed ~ne 

pasha- liks : ••• The Sultan ' s subjects in our continent were of var~ous races--Turks, 

Greeks, Bulgarians, Serbs , Albanians, Pnd Roumanians . , etc ."--Uiller, W. , "Ottoman 

Empire , " PP• 15- 17 . 
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~Osman's son Orhan was the first Turk to gain a foothold in Europe--Gallipoli." 
19 

"From their successful defence grew not a restored Rum, but a totally new 
State 1 the ottoman Empire. The analogy is interesting, for it was to be re
peated in 1919, when Kemal Ataturk rallied the deo~ing ottocan Empire 1 and 
founded, not a restored Empire, but the new Republic of Turkey." 19 

"Beside the slave household, the other most remarkable institution was that ot 
the millet. It meant that within the State various communities were organized 
autonomously, in most cases under a religious head, and had power 1 under the 
general authority of the Sultan, to manage their own atfairs •• • There was 
an Armenian millet under the Gregorian Patriarch, a Jewish millet under the 
Grand Rabbi, and a Catholic millet under the Pope's delegate . " 20 

"This same principle was applied to the foreign traders who settled in the Em
fire. • • They had extra-territorial privileges laid do\v.n in charters or 
capitulations' granted by the Sultan. They were tolerated, since they pro

vided merchandise which the thoroughly uncommercial Osmanlis themselves never 
thought of produoing.n 21 

"11ehmet IV was the last conqueror ( 1673-87). '1 21 
"In 1774 the Russians brought a six-year war against them [Turks] to a victori

ous conclusion with the Treaty of Kutohuk Kainard~i." 
"As it was, throughout the nineteenth century, the sick man' was constantly 

receiving artificial stimulants--from Britain, from France 1 from Austria
Hungary, fran Genoany--to ensure that he could still e.ot as a buffer State be
tween them and Russia's expanding power 1 and still peH'ono his functions as 
doorkeeper of the Straits . " 21 

"Thus from 1854 to 1856 France and Britain were Turkey' a allies against Russia. 
in the Crimean War, and in 18181 all the European Powers joined in the Con
gress of Berlin to prevent too great an extension ot Russia's influence among 
the Orthodox Christians of the Balkans, who were, with Russia's help, draw
ing out of the ottoman Empire, and forming themselves into independent auton
omous States.~ 21 

1830 Algeria to France; 1881 Tunisia to France; 1878 Cyprus to Britain; 
1882 Egypt to Britain; 1911 Tripolitania to Italy; 1783 Crimea and ~~or~ia 

to RussiaJ 1817 Servia achieved autonomy; 1829 Greece independent; 1861 
Rumania independent; 1908 Bulgaria independentJ 1913 European Turkey re
duced to the tip of Eastern Thraoe. 

War of 1914-1918 completed dismemberment of the Empire. "According to the Trea
ty of Sevres (Auguat 101 1920) 1 ottoman Turkey was roduced almost to the 
she of the fief of Ertugrul from which it sprang. " 22 

"The Treaty of Kutohuk Kainardji is the turning-point in the history of the ot
toman Empire, for it brought to an end a war in which, for the first time 1 the militar.y superiority of the West over the armies of the 'infidel Turk 
was clearly demonstrated." 23 

"Oriental States brought into contact with the expanding energy of Western life 
haTe either auccumbed in complete anarchy and been taken over and adminis
tered b,y a Western Power--such was the tate ot India or Egypt--or they have 
reacted violently against the invading force and defeated it by adopting all 
its methods and institutions--Japan is the outstanding example of this reac
tion--or they have followed both courses, first disintegrating to the point 
of collapse, and then with a superhuman effort, adopting Western institu• 
tions in time to forestall their imposition of a foreign Power. The reac
tion of the Ottoman Empire represented the first alternative, that of col
lapse. Its history during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries was a 
vain attempt to move to the second alternative, voluntary Westernization; 
the revolution of Kemal Ataturk was the successful achievement--at the 
eleventh hour--of the third alternative." 24 
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TURKEY--BARBARA WOOD 

"The institutions of the nomadic conquerors, designed to keep their subjects 
in check, the easier to tax and exploit them, were not capable of change, 
least of all in the direction of national self-determination, responsible 
citizenship and economic opportunity ••• the Sultana set their face resolute
ly against any serious modification in the status of their subject peoples." 25 "The result of the Revolution of' 1908 [young Turk] was thua not a consolida
tion of' the Empire, but a further step in its disintegration. Bulgaria de• 
clared its independence, and in 1912, the new Balkan states temporarily 
joined forces to drive the Turks out of all the remaining territories west of' 
the River Haritza. " 28 

Enver Pasha's 1908 Revolution. Mustapha Kemal = 1919 Revolution. 30 
"The fact that many reforms had already been introduced before his coming is 

not decisive proof either that his work will last, ot that it cannot long 
survive him. • • the Turkish nation could be caught in the current without 
power or ability to direct it for perhaps a centu!Y before the great national 
leader appeared." 36 

"He saw, as none of his predecessors and few of his contempories had seen, that 
it was the f'ruitless, wasteful attempt to preserve, at the cost of constant 
war, the ottoman patrimoey that 1~ at the root of Turkey's decadence, and 
that until nationalism meant simply the recovery and restoration of the Turk
ish race within the f'r8!Dework of an independent national State , there was no 
future for the Turkish people.• 39 

"The chaotic condition of the Turkish army--the lack of any proper commissariat, 
of all decent medical facilities, of' any efficiency and co-ordination at head
quarters, the irresponsibility and ignorance of' the officers--was evidence to 
Kemal of a decadence which went to the roots of' the Ottoman State, and was 
the reflection of' a political and economic system that had virtually broken 
~ ••• Turkey's military and economic and administrative inadequacy. 11 40 

"Appetites of' the Allied Powers over the spoils of' dismembered Turkey .'' 42 11For centuries the people of Anatolia had been the down- trodden neglected leav
ings of the EmEire. No one had inspired them . No one had bothered about 
them at all except to take their earnings and conscript their sons." 42 

"Bolshevik regime • • • was naturall¥ ready to recognize a Government in rough-1¥ the same position as iteelt, fighting for recognition against a discred
ited regime within its own country and against the Allies 'Without. n 45 

1923, October 29 Turkey proclaimed a Republic. 
"The process or westernizing Turkey meant a thorough overhaul and modernization 

and radical transformation of' the temper of' the people • •• Kemal believed in 
the rights of' men, in the equality of' oitizens before the law, and in the 
State as an association to serve their common well-being." 51 

"There was for fifteen years the inescapable f'aot that Mustafa Kamal inspired 
all the reforms, directed and determined all the policy, followed ite execu
tion, often to the smallest detail, and exercised a power as absolute as ~ 
or the dictators or the West •• • His fiat was law, and his governing was 
done without reference to the will of other man or bo of' men within 
the epublio. 55 

"In Turkey the Constitution guarantees the traditional 'rights of man' to the 
citizens. He is equal before the law. He has the right to freedom or oon
scienoe, speeoh, and association. " 56 

"The truth is, perhaps , that Turkey is a community in which the citizens are 
being forced to be free ••• The men of 1919, above all Ataturk himself, were 
still in the unclouded tradition of 1789, but the,y had to apply a nineteenth
centur,y faith to twentieth-centur.y conditions ••• They had moreover to graft 
this faith • •• on to a community whioh was almost totally unfitted to re
ceive it ••• the BYerage Turk had to be compelled to be free . " 57 
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"Empire has gone. Islam is gone. • • Is it successful? Is the adventure of 
building a new community, the elan of serving the national cause, enough? 
For the time being, the answer is most certainly, yes. The sloughing-off of 
empire and the creation of a purely Turkish myth, coupled with the building 
of a modernized Republic, have obviously delivered the people of Turkey from 
the almost lmlimited frustration of the ottoman Empire, and launched a great 
wave of creative energy." 71 

"A parent is perfectl_y at liberty to give his child a religious upbringing •• • 
There is no tabu on the practice of religion by State official. • • There are 
no anti-God museums, no propaganda driTes, no ferseoution." 72 

"The passivity and conservatism of the Turkish pea.aant cannot be eradicated in 
the lifetime of one men." 77 

"The turbulent rivera with their short spring flooding and summer drought" 79 
"Today only the railway in the Syrian border is foreign owned." 81 
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/ THE REBIRTH OF TURKEY--CLAIR PRICE (New York, 1923) 

"His [ Ataturk] beliefs tossed him the dying remnants of his cotmtry to do what 
he could with it." 6 

"But can the Turks direct this strength from their native military tradition 
into a new and Western economic tradition? This is the question mark which 
hangs over the Turkish problem todSf, and Kemal knows it." 10 

"Throughout most of the ootmtry [ l890j such Western contrivances as railroads 
were almost whol~ unknown." 13 

"Over these 6001000 square miles of oo\mtry, the Sultan of Constantinople main
tained the loosest sort of government, permitting his sub0eots to conduct 
their own affaire large~ in their own ways, and confining his administration 
to the task of keeping the trade-routes open, and the ,a~s collected; for 
under the Eastern tradition this was the whole d of overnment." 14 

"The Sult had become Caliphs of slam in 61 , although not all oslems rec
ognize them as such, just as the British kings had become Defenders of the 
Faith in 1621, although not all Christians recognize them as such." 15 

"Even before Abdul Hamid II came to the throne, the Western tradition had be
g'I.Dl to make itself felt in the old Empire 1 for it was obvioue that Western 
industrialism would succeed eventually in §enerating such power that no non
industrial country could stand against it. 17 

''But if foroe was to be used, the Old Turks would have used it to prevent 8l:liY 
violation of the usages of the faith they loved and served; and Greeks and 
Armenians would have used it to pull down an ancient Moslem theocracy and set 
up in its place their own Christian theocracies." 51 [But the Old Turks 
did not attack in the nineteenth century!] 

"The two Balkan Wars had reduced the Empire to a. condition which in the West 
would have been regarded as the end of all things." 

"Most of their [that of the missionaries] work in the ottoman Empire has been 
an effort to convert Eastern Christianity to a Western interpretation of 
Christianity." 66 

Liquor traffio in the hands of Western Christians in Constantinople. 66 
1894-1896 Savage massacres of Abdul Hamid in Armenia. 
"In 1908 all the ottoman races stood in direot need of reform." 83 
1915 Armenian massacres = aoo,ooo. 
1914 "The moment of the Ottoman Empire's final break-uf had arrived, such a 

moment as had never occurred before in the history of modern imperialism-
and is tmlikely to occur again. " 89 

1918, October 31 ''The ottoman Empire and Russia were destroyed--» 106 
By the treaty of 1907 (Reva.1) Great Britain and Russia began grinding to pieces 

the last of the independent Islamic States. Russia's collapse in 1917 and the 
resultant abrogation of the 1907 treaty, coinciding with Germany's collapse, 
afforded the British Government a marvelous opportunity to reconsider its pol
icy toward Islam." 108 

11The old Byzantine Empire had lost its territorial basis in 1453 1 but it had 
remained in the political capital of Islem as an eco1esiastical, politio al., 
and commercial foroe centering at the Phanar. " 121 

"Oecumenioa.l Patriarchate broke off its relations with the ottoman Government 
on March 9, 1919." 126 

"To thoughtful Turks, it had long been plain that the old Empire was doomed un
less it oould disentangle itself from the grip of religious usage. An attempt 
had been made in 1908 at this precise task of disentangling religion and pol• 
itics. It had tailed because neither the Old Turks nor the Christian commun
ities would permit it to succeed ••• br 1919 Greeks and Armenians were pre
Eared to set uE new Christian theocracies on the wreck of an old Moslem the
ocracy." 137 
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THE REBIRTH OF TURKEY--CLAIR PRICE 

"Here in the wrecked mountain tovm of Ezerum, the Party platfonn was drawn up-
the National Paot • • • The break-up of the old Empire was aocepted, and in 
the new map of the Near and Middle East, the Caliphate of Islam was modified 
to permit the application of the Western tradition of nationalism to Turks 
and Arabs alike." 145 

"The Straits would remain open to world commerce, subject only to the necessary 
mil itar,y security of Constantinoplw, 'the seat of the Caliphate of Islam,' 
the capital of the Sultanate, and the headquarters of the ottoman Government. " 
145 

Angora was chosen as headquarters because of its rail and telegraphic communi
cation with Constantinople . 147 

Pages 148 and 149 Church and State 
"At a single stroke, it lifts the new Turkish State out of the dead grip of an

cient religious usage which strangled the 1908 Revolution, which in fact made 
effective revolution of sort a traditional and hackne ed 1m ossibili 
in the old toman EmEire . Whether the new Turkish State will succeed in 
maintaining its new and highly promising freedom from the stiff religious 
traditions which imErisoned the old Empire remains to be seen." 183 

"Hidden away in the bitter loneliness of Anatolia, the Nationalist Party has 
used drastic methods in laying the foundations of its Western governmental 
structure in the Eastern soil of Anatolia. If these foundations have been 
well and firmly laid, we have something new in the Near East at last . " 183 

"Arter the Greek Smyrna, Nationalism sprang into existence over night." 184 
1921, July "The Turkish victory on the banks of the Sakaria radically changed 

the complexion of the Near and Middle East. For 200 years the West had been 
breaking down the Old Ottoman Empire, but on the Sakaria River, it encoun
tered the Turk himself, and when it touched the Turk, the tide of history 
turned. History will one day find in this obscure engagement on the Sakaria 
one of the decisive battles of our era. 11 189 

Muheddin Pasha, former teacher in the War Academy at Constantinople, was in
troduced by Kamal as 'the man who gave us all our ideas of liberty. ' 191 
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CITATIONS FROM CAMBRIDGE MODERN HISTORY, VOLUMEl X 

Two sohools of thought after the Napoleonic periods "One aim was common to 
both; for alike they sought in a quaking world for some firm foothold of 
authority. The one found this in religion, and in the divine right of the 
established orderJ the other, in inductive science, and the duty of men to 
build up a social system." \4) 

"The scientific spirit was as yet in its faint beginnings." (4) 
After Waterloo (Wellington defeated Napoleon on June 18, 1815), Europe con

sisted in effect of the four Great Powers, constituting the Grand Alliance 
(Russia, Austria, Prusaia--autocraoies--and Great Britain, represented by 
statesmen). The Grand Alliance was shattered by the revolutiona of 1848, 

Conference of London, June 20, 1814t "No change in those articles of the Fun
damental Law, which assure to all religious cults equal protection and 
privileges, and guarantee the admissability of all citizens, whatever be 
their religious creed, to public offices and dignities." (519) 

Holy Alliance of September 26, 1815: Document was signed by all European sov
ereigns exoept pope and Sultan, who was not invited to sign, and had not in 
fact been considered in the Vienna Treaties (Januar.y 3 1 1815). Alexander 
was thought to be planning to retain Turkey's destiny in his own hands. (10) 

"The national uprising of the Greeks in the Morea tended to draw together 
Austria and Great Britain • • • and braced up the loosening bonds of the 
Grand Alliance, as the most obvious instrument for preventing the isolated 
action of Russia with reference to Turkey." (31) 

Austrian polioy was "maintenance of peace on basis of existing treaties." (32) 
"Every nation for itself, and God for us all." (37) 
Canning: "The rule I take to be is that our engagements have reference wholly 

••• to the state of affairs between nation and nationJ not (with the sin
gle exception above stated--France) to the affairs of the nation within it
self." (37) ''Our business/ he wrote, ''is to preserve the peace of the 
world, and therefore the independence of the several nations that compose 
it.tt (38) 

"During the century ahead, the clash of national ideals and ambitions was to be 
the most fruitful cause of change and of war." (38) 

''The reply of the Republica of the West to the claim of the European Powers 
to regulate the affairs of all the world was the famous message of President 
Monroe to Confress, on December 2, 1823, which developed into the 'Monroe 
doctrine' of America for the Americans.'" 

"The developments of the Eastern Question had alre~ split the Powers into 
opposing oamps1 before the Revolutions of 1830 had made the first breach in 
the 'treaties. " (39) 

The independence of Greece was placed under the guarantee, not of the General 
Allbnoe 1 but of Russia, Great Britain, and Franoe. (39) 

"It was reserved for Nicholas II to revive, at the close of the nineteenth 
century, an ideal similar to that of the original Holy Alliance 1 1n the world 
to rid itself of the ruinous burden imposed upon it by the armed rivalry of 
the nations." (39) 

"The future belonged to those who looked for salvation in the reformation of 
the existing parties." (Robinson, P• 640) Metternioh was against reforms. 

"The worst governments in Italy were those of the Papal States and the King• 
dom of Naples." (109) 

During the fateful years immediately following the downfall of Napoleon, the 
Eastern Question was obscured by the titanic struggle. (169) 

The perils involved in the probable break-up of the ottoman empire were ap
preciated by statesmen. (169) 

"For Great Britain, anxious about her trade-routes to India, the integrity of 
that empire had long been a political axiom." (169) 
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"Austria too, fo~er protagonist of Europe against the Turk, had changed her 
attitude, under the menaoe of Russian advanoe upon her flank•" (170) 

"Ever.y sign pointed to Turk~'s dissolution--an alien tnvader, encamped on 
foreign soil." (170) 

"Islam waa the code of the ottoman state J but within this code, there was no 
place for the unbeliever." (170) 

"And the conqueror of Constantinople had found in the Orthodox Church a con
Tenient machiner.y for goTeming the mass of the subject populations, whom 
his arms had failed to convert." (170) 

"Two theocracies, mutually contemptuous and exclusive, wero thus established 
within the StateJ and the rival religions became the symbols of oontlioting 
interests and ideals in ever.y relation of life. To the Muasulman, his creed 
was the souroe and justification of his conscious proeminence1 to the Greek, 
OrthodoJ!Y was (1) the palladium ot his national existence, and, since the ad
vance of a Ho~ Russia had fallen upon the ottoman empire, (2) the sheet
anchor of his hopes and ambitions." (170) 

"Moreover, though this Christian State within the State was endowed with ex• 
tensive privileges, it possessed, as against Islam, no rights. The Patri
arch of Constantinople, as the responsible organ of the Sultan tor the gov
ernment of the Orthodox Church, both in spiritual and temporal matters, ex
ercised a wider power than he · had enjoyed under the Byzsntine Caesars; but 
his relation to the Sultan, was none the less, that of a slafte" (170) 

"Yet he remained essentially a slave, liable at aey moment •• • to be hurled 
from wealth and power into penury and death." (171) 

"A system so inherently bad could fail to be fatal only very peculiar condi
tions • • • The eighteenth centur.y witnessed the rapid crumbling of the 
ottoman Power, and the partial ruin revealed the faulty fc\Dldation on which 
it was and is baaed ••• The atrophy of the central power suffered a system 
to grow up which proved too strong for the efforts of the few Sultans who 
had the atren~th of mind and the will to attempt to arrest the process of 
dec~." (171) 

The Janissaries as e. milit~ foroe had become useleSSJ and when the reforming 
Sultan, Salim III (1789-1807) 1 attempted to introduce European discipline 
and drill, th~ rose in insurrection and murdered him. (171) 

Among the solvent forces which threatened the stability of Turk~ were the 
first stirrings of the raoial movement ••• (1) the Greeks of the MoreaJ 
(2) Ali Pasha of Janina; (3) Ademantios KoraiBJ (4} Mehemet Ali of Egypt. 

Mehemet Ali an intractable opponent of Greek libert,y in 1827. (613) 
The note of July 27, 1839, which was drawn up after the defeat of the Turks 

at Nezib, by the French ambassador to the Porte, Admiral Roussin, and which 
placed Turkey under the protection of Europe, was na European Convention in
tended to roplaoe the Treaty of Unkiar Skelessi." (512) 

"MoulderiDf empire" of the ottomans. (545) 
"Ten years orisis of the revolt of Mehe:net Ali against the Porte." (645) 
Great Britain's policy of upholding Turkey against Russian designs in India. id. 
Russia threatening to out off the trade-route to India by the Euphrates valley 

just when the invention of steam-power had given to this route a new prospec
tive Talue to British commerce. 

To France, Mehemet Ali was the answer to Napoleon's failt!re in Egypt. To Eu .. 
ope, Mehemet Ali posed as the pioneer of modern civilization in tho East; to 
the Mussulman world, as tho champion of Islam against the infidel Khalit. 
(560) 

In these straits, Sultan Mahmud humbled hia pride to seek relief from the Pow
era. • • Grettt Britain alone remained, and to her Mahmud turned. On August 
91 18311 Striford Canning wrote to Palmeroton that he had reoeived f~om the 

~ ( ' ottoman Government direct proposals for a formal alliance . 551) 
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But Pa.lmerston di~ not share Canning's belief in the revived power of a. re
formed Turkey. (551) 

During the years subsequent to this treaty, the relation established by it be
tween Russia and the Porte was a dominant factor in the international situa
tion, as well as in the internal affairs of Turkey. (655) 

"With unerring accuracy the Infinite One still keeps account with the nations. 
While His mercy is tendered, with calls to repentance, this account remains 
open; but when the figures reach a certain amount which God has fixed, the 
ministry of His wrath begins. The aooount is closed. Divine patience ceas
es. Mercy no longer pleads in their behalf."--Prophets and Kings, P• 364. 

"In every age there is given to men their day of light and privilege, a proba.
tionar.y time in which they m~ become reconciled to God. But there is a limit 
to this gre.oe. Mercy mav plead for years and be slighted and rejected; but 
there comes a time when meroy makes her last plea ••• That dq had come to 
Jerusalem. Jesus wept in e.nguieh over the doomed oity, but He could not de
liver her. He had exhausted every resource. In rejecting the warnings ot 
God's Spirit, Israel had rejected the only means of help. There was no oth
er power by which they oould be delivered."--Desire of Ages, P• 587. 

"As the proud Agrippa confessed, 'Almost thou persua.dest me to be a. Christian,' 
yet turned away from the Heaven-sent message,--so had Charles v., yielding 
to the dictates of worldly pride and policy, decided to reject the light of 
truth."--Great Controver!f, P• 164. 

"Charles V. was bent on crushing the Reformation, but often as he raised his 
hand to strike, he had been forced to turn aside the blow. Again and again 
the immediate destruction of all who dared to oppose themselves to Rome ap
peared inevitable J but at the critical moment the armies of the Turks appeared 
on the Eastern frontier, or the king of France, or even the pope himself, 
jealous of the increasing greatness of the emperor, made war upon himJ and 
thus, amid the strife and tumult of nations, the Refonnation had been lett to 
strengthen and extend."--Great Controversz, P• 197. 
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11 Suddenly we find Osmun a.~taccing his nEighbors and 
capturing their castles . During the d~cade from 1290 to· 1300 
hE extends his boundar ies until he comes into contact with 
the Byzantines . His 400 warriors gr ow to 4000 , etc . 

H. Gi bbons , pp . ?.8 , 29 . 
Creasy s t ete9 that in 1299 Othman coinE'd noney with his 

O\'m effigy , nd caused :public prayers to "'e SE il in his own 
name (Vol . I , p . l4) . But von Hammer discu~ses these marks of 
sovEreignty as beinc ssumPd by Orkhan and not by his father--
von Hammer , v . i.p. 7;:; , 593 . {.............,J\...\:1) 

"In 1299 Othman took up his rFsid.€nce in Yeni Sheir .,._This 
x was the outpost of his principalit~ , in a position of extreme 

importance , about half- Nay betwe-en rlrusa and Nicaea.. •r (-..... 
H. c i b b on~ , !) • 3 8 • 

1299- - 0sma.n, Turkish emir in t'le va.llF~ of the ~{a.r'1. C:u , 
;c ma~{€S Yeni Sheir , between Brus~;~. and Ni caea , ~is residence . n 

H. Gibbons , p. 303 . 
"From 1291 to 12°9 Othman was at peace; ~d the war that 

next followed was , at its commencEme~t , a defensive one on 
) his part , caused by the jealous aggressions of the other Turk

ish emirs who envied his prosperity , and who were aided by 
some of the Creek commandants in the vicinity •• But the weak 
and wealthy possessions of the Byzantine Emperor in the north
enst of Asia Minor were more tf.lmpting I!larks for his aobition 
than the Caramanian plains •• Othmanrs uncle , the uged Dundar , 
who had marched with Ertoghrul from tnE Euphrates seventy 
years before , was still alive , when Othman in 1299 , summoned 

, a council of his principal followers , md Announced to them 
his int€ntion to attack the lord o: t .e Greek fortress of 
Koeprihissar . The old uncle opposed the: ente;rprise; and urged 
the danger of provoking by such ambitious a.ggrandi,ement all 
the neighboring princes , Turkish as well as Greek . Enraged at 
the chilli,g caution of the gray- headed man , and observing 
th~t others were beginning to shar~ in it , Othman mEt t~e ar
rows of the tongue with the arro~s of the bow. He spake not 
a wor·.1 in reply , but h€ shot his old uncle dead on t'1e spot--
a bloody lesson to all vho should harbor thoughts of contra
diction to the stern will of such a lord •• Koeprihissar was 
attacked and fell , and numerous other strongholds in the v i cin
ity of Nice soon sharEd the: s me fate . " Creasy , I , pp . l4 , 15 . 

Based on von :~mmer i . pp . 75 - 79 . 
In this connection let us not forget Lutherrs frequent 

compar ison of the Papacy with the Turks . '' rle have in the midst 
of us , rt he cries out , ''the worst of Turks , who :profane and 
annihilate the only real sanctuA-ry , the .lord o9 God . '' 

D'Aubigne , V. I . l . iii . c . vii . 
"You may judge whether I have guessed rirht l y that the 

Antichrist of rhom St . Paul spenks nov reigns in the court of 
Rome . I think th(..t I shall be able to show that he i~ rorse 
now- a - days than the Turks themselves . " 

~ ·Aubigne , V . I . l. iv ; c . ~i . 

''1.11 thE .veal th of the churches rn11st go to Rome . The 
Turk himself would never have so ruined Italy!" 

D'Aubigne , V. I . l . vi . c . iii . 
"You desire to put the Turk to fl i ght?"- -Luther ' s d i s 

course in Latin read before. the German lliet--11 This i s well; 
but I am very much afr aid you are mi str.:.Cen in the person. 
You should look for hi m in Italy and not i n \.sir1. . " 

n rAub i ene , V. J . l . iv . c . ii . 
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\,~q<V-~ 
of the chaos , confusion and darkness that ~P~eteri3€d the 150-. 
year period . Can we lay this charge ~ t the. door of t 11e descen
dants of Othman in the thirteenth enCfourteenth centuries?--lo
custs whom prophecy sent as ~ pl~gue and check on the evil of 
that age~ a The dual nt..me of ll.baddon-J~.poll., on better fits the di
vided head of Christendom th~ n any other povter . Pronhecy would 
call the 1man of sin by his right name , --Destruction! He was Abad
don i n the ~'/es t , c...nd Apollyon in the Greek Eas t . Paul also uses 
this symbol in 2 Thes . 2:3 , whe re he describes this same one as 
phe "!3on of perdition; or literally , ~he "son of destruction. n 
¢ -rrwA'-1.CL is thr GreeK word he re for ''perdition;" it is the on-
ly Greek noun derived from the n~me Apolljon . It means Destruc-
tion. C'.-c:L ~.~ \~~.-""' -'"; 4~ "r,-~ · ........... ~1'-'":r~~ lA J-..,, 
\....ror~ ~ ~ ~~0"\A-• 'J..J, v,) ~~~~'d....,...., ~ ~ +..._v...,..<. 
GIBBON'S DATE \..0 ,). ' _ r~:.~ IV'~..;_ , ' ....... ~.,. ~ ...,. , \) ( k_--

Should the record in Gibbon be carefully analyzed , c it will e...,.. L-l_. 
be quite plain th~t he does not introduce the Ottomans into the ~ ~ 

Greek Empire as a sovereign po~er on July ~7 1299; for in the 
paragraph folloving this refrrence (page 323 ) , he definitely de- ~ 
clares that the conqu€st o.f Brusa in 1 321-3 dated the beginning of ~.~,..~._. 

their empire . He also refers to Pachymer•s date as one singular
ly accurate . This oornment would indicate that other source wri
ters agreed on this point . The following excerpts from a ccepted 
authorities will sho1 that Gibbon states the case: 

"The Turkish annals show, even from the first, when 
only a tempor&r) settlement ~as at Nica ea , where the first 
Sel juks from Rum had had to prepa re their customary camn , 
a c<:..stle and a well bearing the name of i 11e Osmanl i cap+. · 
tain , Tads chi -Al i. Though these events belong in the l ast 
decade of the ! 3th century, ~jet to Osman the sultan, the 
suzerainty had not ~-et given ·r<> rning . '' 

Translated from Geschichte des Osmanischen Reiches , 
Jorga , !.,9 . 157 . 

11 OthrnA.n is commonly termed the. first Sultan of his 
race; but neither he nor his t •vo immediate successors as 
sumed more than the title of emir . He had , at the time of 
his death (1326) , reigned as an independent emir tNenty
seven years , ~nd ~~d been chief of his tribe for thirty
nine years. 11 Histor :y of the Ottoman Turks, r . -' . 0reasy, 

I , p . l7. 
T! Osman certainly ,'{~-< s not the son of a prince . He did 

not become in his day 1ore than the ruler of n very small 
doma in. He did not compass within his lifetime the ta.sk 
at his very threshold--the subjection of three imperial 
cities . It wa s certainly not by a stounding successes on 
the battlefield that he made "Oeonle floc'lc to him o.nd form 
around him the nucleus of a state . " Ottoman Empire , nerbert 

~ ·Gibbons, p . 51 . 
11 0sman ;:>:pent his life in endeavouring to cf.l.pture the 

three Bysantine cities which "tere all within r day ' s jour
ney of his birthplace . /hen NP consider hon near he was 
~t the beginning o~ t~Je str ggle , and ho··; weak: and demora
lized the B~zantines had become , we re lize that we b ve to 
do with no impetuous invasion of an Asiatic race , sweeping 
before it ~nd destroying rn effete civilization. It is the 
birth of ~ neN race th~t we are recording--a r~ce formed by 
the fusion of elements alieady existing a.t the pl!:ice of 
birth. 11 Ottoman Empire , Herbert Gibbons , ) . 49 . 

•4., 
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T'T>ffore tke end of Orkh· n Is reign the nucleus of 
Asiatic r~dventurers which had gathered around Osman in 
the little vill~ge of Sucut h~d grovm to half a million. 
It could not have been by natural increase . It could 
not have been by the flocl-~i.rg in of nomads from the East. 
Orkan formed his nation out of the elements on the 
ground . These were mostlJ Greek . H 

Ottoman. Empire , H. Gibbons , p.f3. 
11 1fhen the Greeks saw thtJ.t the Osmqnlis had come in 

their midst to remain , and were not mere raiders like the 
Seljuk Turks , they realized that the alternative to sub
mission w, s ruin •• The Osmhnlis did not prev· il over them 
in battle . Their walls were not stormed . Their gates 
held fast . They were not starved out . They were aban
doned by the Byzantines . So they became Osmanlis . 11 

Ottoman Empire , Herbert Gibbons , p. 57 . 
' "But the curious fact remains that during this cen
tury there are few instances of cities taken by storm. 
Captures were effected for the most part by capitulation 
or by treachery. " Ottoma.n Empire , H. Gibbons , p . 5~; . 

"l. fter the ?',·sian expedition a.nd the fall of !fico
media (1337) Orkhan m~y 1e reg~rded as the ~c~owledged 
sovereign of a definite state . Ibn Batut~h calls him 
the 'lor-' of Bruse. , son of Osman the Little, powerful and 
rich among the Turooman kings , in treasures , cities and 
soldiers .' " Ottoman Empire, H. Gibbons, p . 69 . 

"From the completion of the conquest of Eithyni a by 
Orkhan , the Osmanlis can be called a distinct race "ti th 
a national consciousness ~nd a desire for expP-nsion . 
They can be distinguished ~rom the Turks of the emirates 
of As i a Minor EJ.nd from the Byzantines . n J~. Gibbons , p . BO . 

'ThE a rmy of Osman consisted entirely of volunteer 
horsemen , who ~ere called akindjis . The~ wore no speci
fied uniform. But they were superb riders ;...nd moved to
gether 1like a wall '--'~n expression that has come down to 
the present d~y in Ottoman military drills . " S. G., p . Bl . 

"The Osmanlis wverf> the first nation in modern his 
torv to h .. y do.vn the IJrinciple of religious freedom as 
the~ cornEr- stone in the building up of their nation •• 
Christian and . .'oslem lived together in ha.rmonJ under the 
rule of the OsmF nlis . his l'r..s generally , though not uni 
vers~lly , the c~se throughout the fourteenth century in 
the Turkish emirates of Asie. l:inor . n H. G., p. 81 . 

"BetH en 1348 and 1431 , nine great pl .gues (the 
black death) are recorded--see Hecker , Der schwarze Tod 
im 14ten Jahrhundert (Brrlin , 1832)--These dates coin
cide with the most aggressive period of Ottoman conquest . 
As the city .~:opulation was very largel,.,. Greek and Chris
tian , 1e cannot over-estim~te the importance of these epi
demics . ThEy tere a v~ .. lue.ble "\UXiliary in en tling the 
Osm~nlis to adv~nce and assimilate without formideble op
position. 1 H. Gibbons , p . 9r . 
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"But Othman, after the death of the l ast Alaeddin in 1307 , waged 
wars and accumulated dominions as an independent potentate . Tie hnd 
become chief of his race t.velve years before , on Ertoghrul 's death , 
in 1288 . Othman, at his accession, was twe:nt/-rour ye~rs of age, 
and was already of proved s<ill as a leader , and or tried prowess 
as a combatant . " Creasy, Vol . I , p . 7 . 

"From 1291 A . D . to 1299 J he (Othman) was at peace; and the :1a.r 
that next followed was , at its cornmfncement, a defensive one on his 
part , caused by the jealous aggressions of the othe r Turkish Fmirs, 
who £nvi d his prosperity , and who were ~ided by some of the Greek 
commnndmants in the vicinity. Thus roused into action , Othman 
showed that his power had been stre:ngthened , not corrupted by re
pose , and he smotE his enemie-s in evf.ry direction. • • It dG.S about 
this time, A.D. 1299, that he coined monEy with his own effigy, a.nd 
caused the pub1ic prayers to be said in his name. These a~< ng the 
Oriental nAtions Ere regarded as the distinc~tve marks of royalty . 
(Von Hammer discusses in vol.i.p.75, and 593 the: question, whether 
these mf.rks of sov€re ignty wrrf assumed by Othman or '1is son Ore han . 
liF comes to a differrnt conclusion from that adopted atove) . 

"A long and fierce struggle betwFen thE Ottom·~n and Caramanian 
princes for the ascendEncy, commenced in Othman's lifetime , and was 
protracted during the reigns of man~ of his succtssors ••• But the 
weak and wealthy possessions of the ..i)yz1.ntine: Emperor in the north
east of Asia Minor were more tempting marks for his Kmbition than the 
Car~mf\nian :plains: and 1 t 'Nas over Greek cities and arm if. s that the 
chief triumPhs of the l as t twenty- six yfars o? Othman ' s life were 
acfiieved . Some of Vthm~n 's counsellors hesitatfd at the entrance 
or the bold path of conquest on which their chif' f strode so firmly; 
but Othman silenced all remonstrance , and lUElle:d all risk of dis 
sension and mutiny by an act of prompt ferocity • • • Othm~n's 
uncle , the aged Dundar , w}l9 had marchEd with Ertoghrul from~the ·Eu
phrates , sev{nty y£ars b.efore, w~s still a live, wh~n Othman , in 
1299, ~mrooned a. council of his principal followers , and announced 
ro-them his intention to attack t r.e lord of th€ Greek fortress of 
Kaeprifiissar. The old uncle opposed the €ntr:rprise; and urged the 
d~nger or provoking by such ambitious aggrandisemEnt all the neigh
boring princes, Turkish as well ~s Greek , to league aghinst them for 
the destruction ot their..,~- co . ·nr~t.cd t i~< chi lling caution of 
the gr ay- headed man, a.nd , o'bservine that others were begi nning to 
share in it, Othman met t'e arrows of the tongue with the arrows of 
th£ bow. HE spake not a word in re !>1,/ , but he shot his old uncle 
dead on the spot--a bloody lesson to ·.11 'Nho should harbor thoughts 
of contradiction to the fixed will of so stern a lord . The modern 
German"h'i;storian (Von Ha.mmer,i • .P . 78) , who recounts this scene , ·.vell 
observes that 'This uncle's murder marks ~ith terror the commence 
ment of the Ottoman dominion , as the brother's murder that of Rome; 
only the former rests on better historical evidence .' 

Koeprihissar was ~ttacked , and fell; o.nd numerous other strong
holds in the vicinity of Nice soon shared the same fate . " Creasy, 
pp . l4 , 15 . 

11 0thman is commonly termed the first Sultan of his race; but 
neither he nor his two immediate successors assumed more than the 
title of Emir . He had , at the time of his death , reigned as an in
dependtnt Emir twenty-seven years , and had been chief of his t ribe 
for thirty - nine )ears of his life- of s i xty- eight . '' Creasy, Vol . I , p . 
17. 
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.,The capture of that city ( 1453) closrs the first of the seven 
periods into which Von Hammer divides the Ottoman history (Von Ham
mer. Su] pl£ment) . The first period consists of 150 ye drs of r~pid 
growth, from th.e assumption of independent sovere i»;nty by 0• hman to 
tn~ consolidation of thr Euro) ean and Asiatic conquests of his house 
by the taking of Constantino}le . The second is the period of its 
further growth ry conquest ~til the accession of Solyman I. 1 n 
1520. The third is its period of meridian scend~- r.cy under Solyman 
~nd Se l im II ., (from 1520 to 157~). ~he fourth is the commencement 
of its Qecline under Amura. th III. (1574) to t he epoch 'lnt. d re san
guin~ry vigour of Amurath IV. (from 1 · ~s to 1 "40) rF s torEd f or a 
time its former splendour. The fifth is t hE peri od of anar chy and 
i ~ surrection, betw.r~ thr death of Amura t h TV . ( 1 ~0) ~nd the mini bti ~ 
of tae first Kiuprili(l ~ ) . The s ixth is t he period of new energy 
e iven to t hE emyire by mer of t he f amily (i~Jit1i, from 1 ~5~ to the 
ca l amitous 'far ·,ri th ,_us t r i .1 , which wa s close d. 'o ~ -:. ... .~.: e e.ty of Carlo
witz in l -18 8. Then comes t he s eventh period, OU(; of - c· ~leratf>d dis 
aster a nd do mfall, to 17F3 , when t he treaty of :<a.inardji with Russia 
confirmed its humi liation. n Copir:d trom Sir Edwo.rd Shepherd 
Creusy , Vol . I , p .l41 . 

"The general a ccuracy of G ib~on's splendid description of thr 
tuking of Constantinople is not im? ea ched by thf minute diliBence of 
Von ham:ner or Finlay , though they supply us wit h so·:~ e not unimport
b.nt connections and additions ." Creasy (note) , Vol . I , p . l3". 

'Von Hammrr's llistory of t hf Ottoman Fmpire will always be the 
stand~rd EuropeA-n boo'< on this subject. That history Wb.S the result . \~~ 
ot" the l abours of thirt~ ;years, during which Von Hammer ex ·)lored, in ~~ 
addition to the authori t:Les which his predecessors had made use of , \.Y-" 

the numerous works of the Tur~ish and other Oriental writers on the -~J~ 
Ottom(;l.n history , :.~ond the othEr rich sources of intelligence which - ' 0 

---; ~· 
are to be found in the archives of Venice , Austria , and other states · v~~, 
which havE bEen involved in relations oe hostility or ~mity with the ) ~ ~ 
sublime :!: orte . Von Hammer's long rEsidence in the Fast , and his f a - _.,.,. ~ 
miliarity with the institutions and habits , ~s well as with the lit- ~ ~·~· 
erature of t he Tur~s , give an additional attr£ctiveness and value to ~ 
hi s volumes. llis learning is as accurate as it is varied •• • " 

Creasy , Preface , pp . h, 7 . 
Sir 1dw ird Cre ~sy's references to the pagrs of Von a~mmer apply 

to the second edition of the German. 
"But , b.; the middle of' the thirteenth century of the Christian 

era , when Ertoghrul appeared on the battle-field in Asia Minor , the 
great fabric of Seljukian dominion had bEen broken up by the assaults 
of the conquering Mongols, aided by internal corruption and civil 

~ strife. The Seljukian Sultan Alaeddin reigned in ancient pomp at 
~oniah , the old Iconium; but his elective supremacy extended over a 
narrow compass, comp ~red with the ample sphere throughout which his 
predecessors had exacted obedience. The ~iongo ls had rent Ftway the 
southern and e stern acqui sitions of his race. In the center and 
south of Asia Minor other ~eljukian chiefs ruled various territories 
as independent princes ; and t he Greek Emperors of C onstantinopl~ had 
recovered a considerable portion of the old Roman provinces in the 
north and east of that peninsu~a . Amid the general tumult of border 
warfare , and of ever recurring peril from the roving armies of the 
~ongols , which 9re s sed upon Alaeddin, the sett lement in his domin-
ions of a loyal chiefta in and hardy clan, such as Ertoghrul and his 
followers , was a welcome accession of strEngth; •speeially ~f s~~h; 
especially ~s the new comers were, li~e the Seljukian Turks, ze~lous 
adherents of the Mahometan faith. The Cr~scent was the nevice that 
Alaeddin bore on his banners; Ertoghrul , as Alaeddin's vicegerent, 
assumed thE sf-me standard ••• " Creasy , Vol.I ,p. 4 . 
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THE CATAL~N GRA.tit COMPANY 

Tat<ing aavantnge of tue preoccupation of tne &npire in fighting other Tunes. 
Usman made a notal.le advat1ce into A>it.nynia ••• He was now •Loro. or t.r.e lanae n&ar 
Nic&.ea." 

It wae at thio ti~e that Roger de Flor or Roger Blum, a Uerman soldier or for
tune of the worst sort, too4 servi~e with tne Emperor taft~r AU6~&t 1}02). The lat
ter, "faa, indeed, hard pressed. Michael nad o.ade his way to Pert,a:nue, bwt Oetnan ana 
hie allies pre3eeo botb that cit.{ and Ephesus, anc. overran tht~ country all round, 
At the other extread ty of what may be call ec:1 the sphere of 0a.Jlan1e operations: in 
the valley of tne Sangariua, he ruled eit.ner directly or by a chieftain who owea 
allegiance to him. One of hie allies wao at Ger:niyan and cla~ed to rule all Phry
gia; a~other at. Calamus rulea over tne coast of thb Ae6ean fro:n Lydia to Wysia. It 
was with difficulty that 'ichael IX succeeaed in :n~ing guo~ hie retreat fro~ Perg
Bll1U8 to Cyzicue on the south siae of tne Marmora. That once popul,us city, with 
Bruea, Nicaea, and Izmid, were now the only strong places iu Asia Minor which nad 
not fallen into poaaeosion of the Turks. It wae at this apparently OJportune moment, 
when the Emporer was beaet by difficulties in Anatolia, that Roger de Flor arrived 
( autu:nn 1 ~03) With a !'leet, 8000 Catalans, alQ ott1er Spaniards. Other weet.en1 .ner
cenaries, uerm~IDs ntld Sicili~s, had come to the aid of the Empire both before and 
curing the crueaaee. But tneir great hopes were built on the a~vent of the well
mown but unscrupulous Roger. Hie army bore tne name of the ~atalan urana Co.11pany. 
Roger at once got into difficulties witn tne Genoeee, from who~ ne naa borrowed 
20,000 bezante ror transport a~d tne hire of otner mercenaries. 

'l'ne first thirty years of the fourteenth ce .• tury were a .period of chaotic ... 
disorder in tne E::1p1re, aue part1.1 to quarrel~:~ in tne imperial I' emily ana partly 
to str~gles with the TurKs anc other external foes. but of all t~e evils whicn 
.t'ell upon tne stat& tne worst were thoe~ which wore C!:l.usec. by the Uatalan mercen
aries . 'lhe i;nperial chest wae empty. Th6 Catalans and other mercenaries were witn
out pay, ana tue result was that, when they haa crossed the Dardanelle& at t.ne re
quest of the Emporer and had ariven bacK the enemy, thet paid th~selvee by pl~
dering tne GreeK vilage~o, a plunder whicn tne ~porer was powerless to prevent. 
Feebleness on the throne ana in the councils of tne Empire and tne general orea~p 
of tt1e government opened tho country to attack: on every eiae .•• 'l'he progress of 
the Ottoman TurKs met with no organized resistance ••.• 

The struggle between the young and the old Emperor Andronicue incre~eed in 
violence and incidentally strengthened the position of Osman. Both Emperors, as 
well as Michael IX who had died in ,1}20, employed Turkish troops in tnJ~aynastic 
struggles. Page 659. 

Every Turk under Osman was a fighter, They continued their nomaa habits 
9flC meny ot' tnem almost livea on horsebacK. The result was that tney movea much 
'llOre quietly than their enemies, and this !llobility, combined with the si'llple 
habits or others who t.ra~ellea reaciil.f 011 tue.Lr simple ox-carts, which eervoo them 
~s dwellings, gre~tly fevored Osman's ~etnod of isolating a to•11, which he would 
reauce by starv~tion. Page 660. 

Os~an ie re6araec. as the i'ouader oi' tne Ottll!Uan nation, rlis successors 
on the throne are still girt with hie sword •.• by gaining the reputation of a 
ruler who might be safely followed, anc: under whose protection Chri6tiana might 
rind security both from other Turks ru1d from the exactions of tneir own ~peror, 
he arew even ~hrietiane to accept his rule. Pag~ ~61. 

It was in 1299 that Osman aeclarea hinselt Emir of t.h~ Tur'u, that ia. of 
the tribe over Whicn he ruled •.. there were ~any other Tur"ivh tribes present 
in the midcle Rna at the end of tne thirteenth centur; in Asia Uino~ ana Syria, 
~ad, in oraer to understand th& conciition6 under which the Ott~an Turks aavancec 
anQ oeca:ne a nation, a short notice of tne conc.i tL.m ot' Anatolia at. tnet time is 
necessary. The country appeareci inaeed to be e verywhara o ~errun w J. th 'I'ur"e. A 
constMt strear.1 ot' "'urKish imnligrMts hna col'llCilenced to flow fro:n the eouth-wa~t. 
ot' Oentre.l Asia during tne eleventh centt.<ry, and continued during tne twell'th ana 
indeed long !lt'ter the c pture of Constantinople .•• They were nomads, oo:ne travel-
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ling as norse'llan, othors on foot or with pri•oit.ive ox-wa~&ons• By 1150, tr1~ Turi!:s 
ha.d epreaa all over Aoia Minor ana Syria. These '.Lur ... e were disturbed oy tne huge 
and well-organiseu horuee of mountea warriore ru1a foot-soldiers of Jengnis Kahn, a 
Mongol oelonging to ~he smallest of the four lr&at d.vieions of the Tartar race, w 

but whose followers were 'llainty '! urKs. The ruin of the Seljuqe of Rum a1at be saia 
to date t'rom the great Mongol invasion in 1242, in which Armenia was conquered and 
Ezerum occupied. 'l'hs i n vaaing chief exercisea the privUege of the conqueror, and 
g~ ve the deljuq 'throne c!.' Rum tc the younger orot.ter of the Sultan instead of to 
tho elder. The Emperor in Constantinople eupportea tno latter, ana fierce war was 
wagea between the two brothers. The war contrib~ted to the weaKening of tho Sel
juqe, and fAcili t.ateo the encroachmen't. of t.n~ nomaa Tur;<isn ba..t.ue, who ownea. no 
master, upon thuir territ.ory. The Latin occupation of Conotanti~ople (12o4-1261) 
haa the same eff~ct, lor the Latin freebootera ehew~d absolutely no power of ~eal
.l.ng With the TurKs, t.hei.r ener3iee beiug engagea simply in m(U(ing t.nelll.selves se
cure i tl the capital and a poTtion of its European. terri t.:>ry. 

Three years bafvre Osman assUIAed thEl ti tla of emir, nrunoly in 1296, PachJrner 
reports that the Turks had devaatea the wnola of tne countr1 between the blac~ ~~a 
and tne terr .... tur.v v.l,tJO&ite Rhodes. Even t.wo centuries earlier similar statsmenta 
had been made. ?or example, Willia1 of T;re after aescriblng Goafrey of Bomillo,l 1 e 
siege of Nicaea in 1097 says the Tur4e lost 2CO,OCO men. Anna Coli.Ilena tdlls f.Jl' t.ll~ 
slaughter of 24 ,000 around Philadelphia in 1108; tour Jeare later a great bana of 
the~ were utterly ueetroyed. Uattnow of Edeeaa iJ1 1118 ueecricee an 11 innumerable 
army or Turks• as marchi~g toward that city. It. would ~e easy to ~ult4~ly these 
illustrations. The explanation is to be f?und in the no~adic nabite of tne inva
ders, ano in the fact already .1otad that t!lere ':las a constant strea711. or im.rlligration 
.t'ro31 Asia. 

The tribe over wh~oh Osman ruled was one which entered Asia Minor previous to 
Jenghis Khan 1 e invao~otl. His ancestors had been p.Aehed southwara to lleoopot.amia, 
out liKe eo :nany othero of tne same race continued t.o be nof.llllds. They werc:t advent ..t 
urers, aesirous of I'indi:lg pasturabe for their sheep a.1a cattle, rut.a reaay t.o sell 
their eerV'icea to an:J ot.ner tribe. • • Oelll.an fro:. the first set ni:ueli:' to wor4 t.o 
en1arge his t.~rritort. He hau t.o str.Agglo for tnis purpose witn t.he Empire ana 
with the neighboring tribes. The Gree~ historians men~ion two nota~le victories 
in 1~01 g~inea by the Greeks oYer th~ Turks, in the first of which the Trapezuntb1e' 
capturea the 'Iur~i eh chief Y.y-.1chuK Agha a·., Cerasus ana A.illec.i ~~any of his followers, 
ana in tnt! second the byzan\.ines defeated anotner divieion at Oh~na with tha aid 
or mei'ct:mary Alana from tt1e Danube. Neither of tnese Turkisn bands were Ottom&l8J 
t.he secoaa belonged to a ruler wht)se heaa.quartera were at Aiain (Tralles) ana. who 
hud already given trouble to the irnpire. One of the last actJ of tne Fnlperor Mich
~el Palaeologus (1259-1282) nad been to senti hia aan Anaronicus, tnen a youtn of 
eighteen, in 1282 to uttac"' the Tur"es before Aidicl, but the yount; man was unable 

to eave tue city for tne Gree~ ~pire. AnQronicus 11 in hio turn despatched his 
son ana co-regent Michael IX (1295-1}20) with a force of Alana to Wagnesia ~l 1}~ 
to at tacK other TurKs. b'<.1t the.{ were in such numbers that no at tack was made, ana 
Michael inaeed took refuge irl that city while the no:uads plunaered the .'leighbori•1S 
country. To aad to his aifficulliee, tne Venetiano had aeclared war against him. 

His m~rcenariea, the Alane, revolted at Gallipoli, and tne TurKish pirates or free
booter&, fightiJlg for tnamael vee, attacked and for a time hold p?saessio.a of Rhodes 
~o.arplithoa , Sa.11os, Chloe, Tenedos, and evon penetrated the ~4armora 1 8 far as the 
Princes lsl&nds. The Emperor iound hi~self under the necessity of payL1g a rnnao~ . 
ror the release of hie captives. TaKing advantage of the preoccupation of tae Em
pire in fignting tneoe other Tur"e• Os·natl had t~nae a tlotable advaf'\ce into Bithynia. 
In 1~~ 1 he aefeated the uree"' general Uuzalon near Baphaeum, now Qoyun-Hiear {the 
Sheep ~astle), between Izmia and Nicaea, though 2000 Alane aided Muzalon. After 
this victory Os:nan established hi1nself in a position t o threatef'\ Brusa, Nicaea, 
and lzmld, anu then came to an import!l!lt arrangement for the auuion of tne im
perid territories with other 'l'ur.l\.ish Chiertains. He wao lloW "lord of tne lands 
near Nicaea. • 
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One of Roger's :irst encounters in Anatolia was with O~an. The Turka were 

rairiing on tne old Ro~an road which is now followe~ b¥ tho railway from Ee4i-Sher to 
Izmid, &1d 4ept up a running fight with the i~perial troops, and Roger, aefeatLig 
tnem near LefKe, in ,,05 tooK possession of that city. 

The Catalan Grand Company soon shewed that they were dangerous auxiliaries. H 
Roger at various times defeated bands of 'turK&, aaci made rapia marches into sev$ral 
aistricts, but hie men preyed upon Christians and Muslims with equal willingness. 

In 1308 a b ·tna of TurKs aad of Turcopuli, or TurJcs who were in the re~ular 
enploy of the Empire, was ~tauced to cross into Europe and join with tne Catalan 
Grano Company to attRch tne ~?eror Anrironicus. Thio entr1 of t a a Turks into 
Europe, though not of the Qttom~Ks, is itself an epoch-~aKing event. 

The t'irat :uention of compulsory"by Christians ;1utde ia ta.e Gree.lC autnore is 
attrib~ted to the first year of OrKhan 1s successor Murad in 1360. The; relate tnat 
one-fifth of all vhristian children whose fatner 1s were capturea in battle were re
gardea as ipso facto tho property of the Sultan, and that Murad caused his share 
of the boys to b~ taken from their parents and orought up as Muslims to become 
Janissaries. 
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WARS AND TREATIES WITH TURKEY 

1774 ~ "~o.l Treaty of Kutchuk Kainardji between Russia and Turkey--involv-
ing Turkish oppression of Orthodox Greeks . · ~ 

1812, M~ 28 Treaty of Buoharest . Russian frontier advanced to Pruth and 
Ki1iaJ and claim of Russia to interfere between the Sultan 
and his Christian subjects, as foreshadowed in treaty of 
1774; received new sanotion in fifth article . 

Congress of Vienna (Austria, France, Great Britain, Russia). 1816 
Turkey not a party to Treaty because Sultan "~ obdurate, and 
probab~ because of Russian interference. ~~ 

1817, May 17 City of Parga signed over to Ali Pasha. Sultan ratifies aot on 

1822, Spring 
1821-24 
1824, March 
1827, Autumn 

April 24, 1819. Ali now "Lion of Janina. " Revolution. 
Ali Pasha trapped and killed by Kurshid Pasha. 
Greeks pitted against ottomans . Another revolution. 
Mehemet Ali an intractable opponent of Greek libert.y. 
Effeotive intervention of European Powers. "" • 

Two factors helped the Greeksa (1) In the early months of the 
uprising, the Ottoman force wea detained against Ali PashaJ 
(2) Greeks had superiority at sea. ottoman Government was 

~ ultimately fighting not only Greeks, but "all Europe." 182 
.,~,_G,1lla•~ 1828, Nov. 16 ProtoooLof London. , · "1. t 

1829, Sept. 24 Treaty of Adrianople between Russia and Turke,y. (202) • 
1832, May 13 A now Christian kingdom. Jan. 28, 1833, otto first king. 
1832 ~. ~ Porte appeals to Great Britain for fonnal allianoe beoause of 

Mehemet Ali's aggressions. (551) 
. 1832, Dec. 31 ottomans routed in Konieh by Egyptians. Russia renews offers. 

Ibrahim advanoos to Kiutayeh. 
Convention of Kiutayeh. Treaty did not last long. 
Porte aooepts help from Russia. (552) ottoman anny a "demor

alized rabble . " Russian squadron enters Bosphorus. Russia 
sends soldiers. Porte promises one thing, and then another. 

1833 1 M~ 22 The Porte now a vassal to the Russian Government. (554) 

1833 

1833, July 8 Treaty a~ :Qalaoe C!f Unlciar Sk~~ssi between Russia and Turkey. 
Russia s assistance asked by Tur.key beoauae of the aggres
sion of Mehemet Ali. (494) According to Count Nesselrode , this 

1834 

Treaty "legalized the armed intervention of Russia" in Turkey. 
(565) During the succeeding years, the relation between Rus
sia and Turkey, established by this Treaty, was the dominant 
factor in the international situation, as well as in the af
fairs of Turkey. 

Wide-spread revolt in Syria. (559) Russia refuses to support 
Mahmud if he turn aggressor. (560) 

Mehemet Ali asks Great Britain, Franoe, and Austria for recogni
tion of his independence. Assumes name of Vioeroy. (660) 

War deferred for three years by Powers retusing to help the ag-
gressor. (560) War preparedness inoreaaing. 

Mahmud organizing hi3 ar.my under German offioera . (561) 
Rivalr,y of Russia and Great Britain in Central Asia. (556) 
Peaoe thwarted by Treaty of Unkiar Skeleesi and the unholy al-

lianoe between Great Britain and the rovolutionar.y monarchy 
of Louis-Philippe. (566) 

1838, Aug. 16 Great Britain negotiating a oommeroial treaty with the Porte in 
order to destroy the governmental monopolies of Mehemet Ali . 
(561) 

1839, April 
18391 Mq 

War between Sultan and Meheroet Ali renewed. (558) 
Nioolaa sends envoy to Great Britain. Russia surprises Great 

Britain with her offer to give up Troaty of Unkiar Skeleasi. 
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WARS AND TREATIES WITH TURKEY 

Palmerston warns the Porte that Great Britain will not aid an 
aggressor. (561) Ma.hmud no match for Mehemet Ali. 

18391 April 21 Sultan's army (at Bir) crosses Euphrates into Syria. 
18391 June 23 Defeat and rout of Turks at Nezib. 
1839, Ju~ 1 M~ud dies. Abdul-Medjid takes the throne. 

Advisers of' young Sultan appeal to Mehemet Ali, and promise 
pardon if he will cease the fight. 

1839, July Capitan Pasha flees with Turkish fleet to Mehemet Ali. 
1839 1 July 27 Great Britain, France, Austria, Prussia, Russia sent Porte the 

note that they had reached an agreement on the Eastern Ques
tion. Palmerston impressed Ponsonby with importance of rep
resenting unanimity of' Powers to Sultan's Government. The 
Five Powers were "to act simultaneous~ in point of' time 1 and 
identically in point of manner.u (563) 

Hitherto France and Great Britain had agreed on placing Turkey 
under Concert of' Europe; but now they split--Great Britain 
desiring the Viceroy to be pushed back into Egypt, and France, 
excited in favour of' Hehemet Ali's advance, who ostensibly 
was wearing the mantle of Napoleon! 

Russia steps into the breach, arguing to herself that the giv- · 
ing up of the Treaty of Unkiar Skelessi would not hurt her 
influence at Constantinople, which was baaed upon her geograph- · 
ical position, and her right of protecting the Orthodox sub
jects of the Greek Church. (564) 

Baron Brunnow is sent to London to announce that Russia will 
give up the Treaty, and henceforth' act with the Powers. 

18401 May France not cooperating--has confidence in the invincibility of 
Mehemet Ali. (565) Change of ministry in France. (566) 

Khusrev Pe.aha, Grand Vizir, dismissed at Constantinople. Me
hemet Ali rejoicing. (567) 

18401 June 21 Hehemet Ali at once proposed to H. Cochelet, French consul-gen
eral at Alexandria, to say to the Porte that he would return 
the fleet at once, hoping thereby to end the Turoo-Egyotian 
question. (567) Semi Bey sent to Constantinople to negoti .. · 
ate. 

18401 June 30 Dispatch of Cochelet forwarded to Guizot through Thiers, who 
added: "This condi tion of affairs argues strongly in favour 
of postponing any decision in London." (567) This waa a vi
olation of joint note sent July 27 1 1839. 

1840, July 11 Guizot answered Thierss "They [the Powers] consider the act of 
Mehemet Ali and its success, first, the ruin of the note of 
July 27 1 1839, and of the common action of the Five Powers; 
second, the complete individual triumph of France at Alex
andria and Constantinople. 

1840 1 July 15 Treaty of London signed. On July 17, Palmerston read the Con
vention to Gubot. Draft of the Treaty had been prepared by 
Palmerston so early as January. (568) 

High Contracting Parties were to unite their forces, if neces
sary to bring Mehemet Ali to tenus. 

Care was taken to make it clear that this cooperation in the 
protection of Constantinoplw and the Straits was accorded at 
the express invitation of the Sultan. (669) 

1840, Aug. 11 Thiers tries to alter Convention. Palmerston turns deaf ear. 
1840, Sept. 6 In Protoool Allies disclaimed any intention of deriving sep

arate advantages from their intervention. (569) 
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mass of the Greek people, although it had been endorsed by John at the Coun

cil of Florence in 1439. At the death of John (1448), alliance with Murad II 
7 

.-: continued, and Constantine XI was orowned only by }:lis consent. Thus we 

see that for over three-quarters of a century before the fall ~f Constantino-

ple, the Greek emperors had been merely vassals of the Sultanate, which, since 
8 So, in .this per

the year 1361, had been seated at Adria.nople, its European capital. .e '~'en be- iod 
&R-M has• · • :cn:t.a' 

fore 1463, . the Turks had.an established religion, a well-organized government, 
~ad which was oonsoripted from Christian vassals. 

and the only out-fitted standing ar.m.y in Christendom, And they conducted 

their administration from two capitals, one in Asia, and the other in Europe. 
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